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APPEALING s u e m  FOR EASTER
Rutland area residents are to 
decide in a special plebiscite to 
be held later this month whether 
they will pay for community 
swimming pool improvements 
and adfitional / facilities ex­
pected to cost about $45,000.
Approval for the vote, to be 
leld April 23, was granted 
Wednesday by the Regional 
District of the Central Okan­
agan.
The polling station will be in 
Rutland’s Centennial Hall. Polls 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m. There will also be an 
advance poll April 20.
The pool improvements would 
include construction of change 
room, locker and shower facili­
ties, as well as pool renovations.
,. Sherri Jennens, a g e d 21 
! months, provides an appeal­
ing aspect for the Easter 
theme study. The Easter lilies
were grown a t a Kelowna 
nursery, and Sherri is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Jennens of 1289 Law­
rence Avenue, Kelowna. Sher­
ri loves to putter about the 
•nursery, operated by her
grandparents, and is allowed 
to do such chores as water­
ing. (Courier photo)
Soviet Builds Up 
Ian Forces
l lo. ABrRapter
r . Soviet' Union is sending 
more men, jet lighters and 
arms to Egypt, and a new mis­
sile buildup is suspected, West­
ern diplomatic sources in Lon 
..don report. '
. Increased air shipments were 
first detected 10 days ago, they 
said,* ahd Soviet military man­
power in Egypt has increased 
lately-by 2,000 men, The author­
itative British Institute for Stra­
tegic, Studies reported about 
16,000 were there last year.
The, report came Wednesday 
from diplomats whose govern­
ments are represented in Cairo, 
Informants said it gave these 
other details:
—The number of suirface-to- 
air missiles, SAM-2s and SAM- 
3si has increased, although by 
how much is not certain. Last 
month the institute estimated 
$oviet forces w e  manning up 
m  M SAM-3 sites and an un 
specified number of SAM-2s.
—Soviet jet fighter deliveries 
have been increased along with
iphibious. trucks, 'and,> other I 
equipment. ' The institute esti­
mated Soviet pilots were man­
ning up to ISO MiG-21J jets at I 
six Egyptian airfields last De-| 
cember.
DECISIVE MONTH
President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt said recently that April 
will be a decisive month for the 
Middle East and warned that 
fighting could resunie if Israel 
refused to respond favorably to 
Egypt’s peace proposals.
Iii Tel Aviv, informed sources 
said Israeli Prime Minister 
Golda Meir today held top-lfevel 
consultations to discuss some of 
the strateiglc and political as­
pects of any Interim arrange­
ment with Egypt to reopen the 
Suez canal.
Tlie IsraeU position probably 
will be forwarded to Washington 
within the next few days in re­
sponse to repeated American 
requests for IsraeU c9ndltlons to 
reopen the w d t e r  w a y,' the 
sources said.
KILLER JAILED 
FOR 2 ,500  YEARS
DALLAS; Tex. (AP) — A 
jury deUberated only 80 min-; 
utes Wednesday before as- ■ 
sessing a 28-year-old man a 2,- 
500-year-prison term i-lohgest' 
in Texas history—on a mur­
der conviction..
T h e  11-man, one-woman 
jury ̂  returned the sentence 
agaiinst Robert Floyd Angle, 
28, of Dallas in the shooting 
death of Jack Katz, 64, two, 
years ago in a car parts store 
during a' robbery.
While Texas law permits 
such a lengthy sentence at the 
jury’s d  i s c r  e t  i o n, it also 
makes a convict eUgible for 
parole after he has served a 
maximum of 20 years.
Katz died from a single bul­
let wound, in the bi’ain two 
days after he was shot Dec. 
23, 1969. His wife, Helen,, 67, 
was shot in the mouth during 
the holdup, but later re­
covered.
Mediators
Some Infiltration Already 
Seen In Bengal Civil War
From REUTER—AP
Cost of the pool refinements 
would be assumed by Rutland 
ratepayers over a  four-year 
period beginning in 1972. Prop­
erty taxes could rise from one- 
half to one miU annuaUy if 
residents accept the proposal.
The Rutland pool was con­
structed in 1939 when an uproar 
was created after i t  was re­
vealed young people from the 
area were swimming in poUuted 
Islccst
A number of improvements 
have been made to the facUity 
since then.
Construction of the change, 
shower, and locker rooms would 
make the pool “one of the finest 
in the Okanagan” , according tc 
the Rutland Swimming Associa­
tion.
A OTTAWA (CP) ~  A govern- 
Jnent bill to toughen enforce­
ment of an International agree­
ment on fishing on the high seas 
got support from Conservative 
MPs in the Commons Wednes­
day before the House adjourned 
for an 11-dny Easter recess.
The Commons will sit again 
Monday, April 19,
‘ The blll—an amendment to 
the Northwest Atlantic Fish-
t .When Prince PhlUp Is In Kel- 
owna May 6, the city will pre- 
aent him with a Regatta cap.
• The prince may have n num 
ber of other hats. Regatta of. 
ftciate say, but he hasn’t a Re­
gatta ipne.
While heing non-committal, 
RegaUn officials say the hat 
may be prescnte<l with a scroll 
giving the prince n sj>cclul title, 
puch as admiral of the Regatta 
fleet.
Ijowever, definite plans will 
be announced Inter.
The hat will be manufactured 
In Vancbtivcr by Western Cap 
and Garment Ltd., who make 
the Regatta hats.
However, officials s ay ,  
they arc walling results from 
Imndmt • giving ttar ihe rwinccM 
hat file  before ordering the h a t
The hat, to contain the gold 
lia f, win bf similar to those 
wtsm by oommodorcs and vice* 
commodores.
erics (Convention AcL—rcceivcd
AMMAN (AP) — Syria sent a 
t o p - l e v e l  military team to 
Jordan today to mecllale King 
Hussein’s conflict with the Pal­
estinian Arab guerrillas.
The Syrian bid may bo suc- 
sccond reading and was sent to 1 cessful because Damascus can 
the Commons fisheries commit- exert heavy pressure on the 
tee for detnllcd study. commandos. Tlie guerrillas are
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis massed close to the Syrian bor- 
sald the bill would permit Cana- dor and receive their supplies 
dian government inspectors to from commando dumps Inside 
board foreign fishing vessels Syrian territory, 
outside territorial waters to In- 'The move comes as the gucr 
8i)cct gear and catches. Foreign rlllas are evacuating most of 
inspectors could do the same their forces and weapons from 
with Canadian ships. Amman, n primary government
John Lundrlgan (PO-Gan- dem and, to end tho two-wcek 
dcr-Twllllngnto), J a m e s  Me- crisis.
Grath (PC—St. John’s East) | The Syrian team is headed by
Holiday 
W eekend
Virtually all members qfe Ke- 
lowpala wiU
advantage ofthe Easter holiday- 
break this weekend, but the 
amoiunt df time off will-vary. ac­
cording to the different occupa­
tions. ;
The Easter holiday, which be­
gins FHday, will rpnge from 
two dhya'for many store clerks 
to four days for civil servants 
and 10 days lor school teachers 
and students.
Civic and provincial govern­
ment offices in Kelbwna will be 
closed both Good Friday 'and  
Easter Monday, thus providing 
a four-day holiday weekend for 
all employees, "rhe post office,- 
however, Is an exception: It 
will close Friday, but will pro- 
vide normal service Saturday 
and Monday.
Most business places will 
close Good Friday while only 
the odd smaller store will- re­
main closed Monday.- Co.fcktall 
lounges and beer parlors will 
close Friday but open Monday 
while the government liquor 
store will close both days al­
though It will bo open Saturday 
as usual.
Banks will close Friday, but 
rc-open Monday. i
Many stores which normally 
remhln open qn tll'9 p .m .;Fri­
days, tvlll remain open until 9 
p.m. today Instead. ,
Schools meanwhile, will close 
following classes today, , and 
rc-open April 19, providing stu­
dents and teachers a 10-day 
3renk.
B.C.'s Tough Labor Legislation 
'OnlyToBellsed At Last Resort'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Corn- 
pulsory labor legislation in Bri­
tish Columbia is necessary but 
should only be used as a last 
resort. Labor Minister Jfamea 
R. Chabot said Wednesday.
*Tm a  great believer, in Jree 
'(giirtf8ffve*1)^rg‘̂ lhing; saiti 
in ati interview following intro­
ductory visits with labor depart­
ment staff here and with per­
sonnel from the B.C. Mediation 
Commission.
“I think that compulsion 
should only be used as a last 
resort. We should never use it 
unless it is absolutely necessary 
to protect the interests of the 
workers, the economy and the 
welfare of British Columbia.” 
Whien asked whether the B.C. 
Mediation Act,'better known as 
Bill 33, had been over-used by 
the government in the past, he 
dismissed the question by say­
ing: “I was not the labor min­
ister tiien."
Mr. Chabot, appointed B.C.’s 
labor minister last Friday, sak 
his immediate priorities are to
get to know his department, 
attend a  labor ministers’ con­
ference in Ottawa .pear the end 
of this month, meet labor and 
ment groups in May and 
line within -six months 
tee possible jie e d  .ipr new or 
revi^dnaBoFTefislation, ̂
It’s" far too premature for 
me to consider any changes in 
labor legislation.-But there is a 
possibility it could be done soon 
after having consulted with 
labor and' management. Maybe 
there Is a need for a change 
in legislation.'
“ If there is 'and  it is condu­
cive to, the workers and the
Pakistan charged today teat 
I n d i a n  armed forces were 
poised for possible intervention 
in East Pakistan after announc­
ing that air force planes went 
into action in four areas of East 
Pakistan.
Radio Pakistan said informa­
tion reaching Rawalpindi, tee 
central government capital in 
tee Western province, indicated 
Indian air force bases round tee 
western and northern borders of 
East Pakistan had been issu ^  
combat readiness orders. It said 
Indian border security force 
battalions around East Pakistan 
lad been deployed for infiltra­
tion operations and four other 
such units alreac^ were en­
gaged in East Pakistan.
East Pakistan is bounded on 
three sides by Indian territory 
and the other by tee Bay of 
Bengal.
The radio, in what was be­
lieved to be tee  first Pakistani 
confirmation of other reports, 
said Pakistan air. force planes 
had gone into action in Sylhet, 
R a j s h a h i, Mymensingh and 
Rangpur.
- Previous reports by tee radio 
said tee situation in East Paki­
stan was ‘‘calm” and “ under 
control.’!
Today, the central govern­
ment broadcast fresh martial 
law orders prohibiting East 
Pakistanis from carrying any
weapons, including iron rods 
and staves, Indian monitors r e  
ported.
“According to these orders, 
all firearms are required to be 
deposited at the nearest police 
station, and no person is al­
lowed to keep in his possession 
even an iron .rod or'lathi,” the 
Indian government radio said, 
quoting the Radio Pakistan 
broadcast.
The Indian radio said . that 
East P a k i s t a n i s  also were 
barred from joining any param­
ilitary organization or volunteer 
corps.
Another, martial; law oi!der, 
the Indian radio added,. in* 
sfructed all banks to suspend 
monetary transactibhs, includ­
ing foreign exchange. I t also 
said teat bank accounts: would
be frozen and lockers and pa­
pers in banks would be sealed.
The Pakistan reports came as 
Indian news media said the 
Pakistan air force bad carried 
out' heavy retaliato^ bombing 
strikes after a string o f suc­
cesses. by tee rebelliousBen­
galis of the east. The * Press 
Trust of India news agency and 
All-India radio said tee strikes , 
killed nearly 200 civilians lit one 
area alone.,
PTI, quoting reports^,from 
across tee East PaMston ;bor- 
der; 8aid::Sbelk;Mujib’8 femes 
had taken the xtantonment (mill'* 
tary base) in tee northeast fr>wn 
0  ̂pylhet.
Liberation Army Suffers
fall of tee northwestern town of 
Rajshai ahd tee eastern town 
of Comilla, nOar the Indian bori 
der, to the Bangla Desh (Ben­
gali nation) liberation army, tee
economy of .British Columbia.I
T Gauhatl said Camilla
?Mi to Sheik Mujib’s forces after111 have an idea what c h a n g e s l a u n c h e d  a big three-
pronged strike. They said it oc- 
c u rr^  in 24 hours of bitter
____ .fighting teat also saw tee fall of
..-m «  the northwestern town of Ras-
NEW YORK (CP) — C^ana-Lhahi, 
dian dollar unchanged at 99 5-16 The West Pakistani troops 
in terms of U.S, funds. Pound were pushed back into a base at
The last 24 hours also saw the slant air force also bombed and
strafed Kushtla, NarayanganJ, 
Bogra, CJomiUa, Fenl: v Hfr - th®
might be necessary in tee reg-l tt*®̂  launched a 
islation.”
sterling up 5-64 at $2.41 43-64.
and Louis Comcau (PC—South 
Wcslern Nova), vouched Con- 
Hcrvatlvo support for the bill.
Tom- Barnett (NDP—Como*- 
Albcml) also welcomed teo 
measure.
Shortly before the Commons 
adjourned Treasury Board Pr©-I mandoV 
sldcht C.M. Drury offered n goV- bancs 
emment compromise in a key 
section of the reorganization 
bill, which has been under 
heavy oiMPOslUon fire for 21 days 
of debate.
Mr. Drury s u g g e s t e d  an 
anu'iuiment to tlie elaiiKcs nu 
thorizing the prime telnlsicr to
MaJ.-Gcn. Mustafa Tlas, Syria's 
chief of staff and close associate 
of President Hafez Assad.
Amman radio said H a s  and 
his team, working with guerrilla 
and Jordanian officials. 'wlU cs 
tabllsh arena where tho corn- 
set up secure
Big 6n ad ian  Loan 
Granted To India
,NEW DELHI (AP) ~  Cnnadn 
gave India two Interenl-fre 
apiKiint tip to five new ministers I loans Wcdiic.Mlny totalling $40 
of state. The chance would per- million on the soflost terms
mil the House to debate the aj^'
pointments after they arc madw 50 years with a 10-year grace
period, bear no Interest, serviceA negative) House vote would 
kill A new ministry, even if It al­
ready had been estabUshetl.
Tlie section has been one of 
the m<»iL contentious in (he bill, 
which would Also create a new 
cnvlrtMunent department.
' :** OastinnrvAttve- House '■ Leader 
Gerald flaldwln (Peace River) 
predicted better cort^rallon 
and goodwill in the Commons 
fMlewtni tee government move 
to soften tee section.
available. The loans, repayable
or ■ commitment charges. Tho 
money will be utilized for pur­
chasing industrial commodities 
fertilizers and oil exploration 
niateriab. Canadian aid since 







LONDON (Reuter) — Sir 
Solly Zuckerman, until recently 
chief adviser to the government, 
was among eight new life peers 
whose titles were nnnouned 
Thursdoy, Eve Macleod, 54- 
year-old widow of lalan Ma­
cleod, Conservative party chan 
collor of the exchequer who died 
in office in July, was one of 
three women among the eight 
new peers named to tee House 
of Lords.'
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Bubonic Plague Flares In Vietnam
SAIGON (Reuter) An outbreak of bubonic, plague 
has affected a South Vietnamese army training camp 30 
miles east of Saigon and visitors have been banned, tee 
army announced.
Four Killed In Buffalo House Fire
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Four members of a family of 
nine died early today in a fire that destroyed their home 
on the city’s south side. One survivor was burned. The dead 
were identified as Mrs. Albert Mootz, 43, and three daugh­
ters, Rosemarie, 15, Naomi, 7, and Dawn, 6.
Protest Groups Claim Skagit Victory
OTTAWA (CP) — Protest groups won at least a tem-
Srary victory when, teo government announced in tee mmons it has asked the International Joint Ctommis- sion to inquire into proposed flooding of tho Skagit River 
Valley In southwestern British Columbia.
Eight Arrested la Aboiled Laos Coup
, VIENTIANE (Reuter) —- Eight persons, Including sev­
eral former high-ranking military officers, are under ar­
rest for their part In a proposed coup against the Laotian 
govornment that was apparently called, off at the last mln- 
uto. ' ' ,
MainUmati, about nine miles 
from Comilla, the reports said, 
but the “liberation army”  and 
their civilian supporters suf­
fered heavy casualties, tee re­
ports said..
Reports from East Pakistan 
quo t^  by PTI said tee Pakl-
Moakhali district) and Iraswaty 
Bazar and Laksam (In theiChlt- 
tagong district); ' ■
Reports reaching ^liam ura 
said battered Chittagong., town 
was almost d e s e r t e d .  Only 
about 8,000 to 10.000 inhabitants 
out of a normal population of 
one; million were sM  there,
Foreign evacuees who arrived 
in Calcutta Tuesday said Chitta­
gong was deserted after Its resi­
dents fled into tee countryside.
VILLAGES BOMBARDED
Pakistani naval gunboats for 
the second successive day fired 
at villages on either side of tee 
Chalna waterway, tee main 
communications link Ijotween 
Chalna and Khulna town, where 
another army garrison Is re­
ported to be under siege.
Nixon's Faith In Yietnamization
Crux To Resign
Witness Says A t Hearing
Rcrnard M. MUler, former ex­
ecutive manager and secretary 
of Commonwealth Trust Co„ 
told a British Columbia Su­
preme CJourt Jury Wednesday In 
Vancouver that A. 0 . Duncan 
Crux as early as February; 11B7, 
had indicated he Intended to 
“step down” as president of the 
company.
Mr, Miller, who aubsequenUy 
resigned from the company, 
was giving Crown evidence at 
the trial of Crux.
Crux is charged with two 
counts of theft and one of false 
pretences alleged to Involve 
1715,4(B. , ,  ,
■lihe Charges arise out of , a
transaction said to have taken 
place between Sept. 1,1968, and 
Dec. 1, HHW, In which, the 
Crown alleges. Crux committed 
theft Iqr converting $715462 in 
sect>rl(ica of three firms to a 
use not authorized by teem.
Mr. Miller said that In Feb- 
niary, 1067. at a company incct* 
tng In Chilliwack, attended tor 
all senior members of the organ- 
lation. Crux said It was hls fn* 
tentiM to give up -hla postiJfla 
in May tee following y e a r- .
Defence counsel Jack McOlv- 
em  asked Miller whether he had 
any iteawwi to doubt umsb that 
financial prtispecta fbr Common
wealth were anything but favor­
able:
“No doubts whatsoever," said 
Mr.. Miller.
Ho agreed with Mr. McGlvern 
tea t things looked bright for the 
company at U>at time and that 
a declslrm was made at the staff 
meeting to presj on to even 
greater financial returns.
Much of Wednesday’s pro­
ceedings involved the Identllica- 
tio)a of M r.. Miller various 
company documents and the 
signatures on teem. He,- also 
•xplaioed tee chain of command 
tn Commonwealth.
The trial i s  continuing.
, SAIGON (CI^) -  A number of 
U.S. soldiers in Vietnam v|rho 
heard President Nixon’s broad­
cast don't share his faith in tee 
SouUr Vietnamese army. But 
1 many think he should neverthe­
less speed up the withdrawal of 
American forces more than he 
I promised.
Most soldiers questioned said 
the president’s speech contained 
nothing new or unexpected. 
Some sold teo Americans should 
pull out immediately while oth­
ers expressed doubts about the 
ability of tea South Vietnamese 
to resist tee enemy without U.S. 
support. ,
In rejecting demands; from 
the peace movement to call a 
holt to American troop involve­
ment In Uio war, the president 
sold such a move would mean 
surrender to the Communists.
Speaking In on earnest, some­
times emotional manner, ho told 
a , television audience; tea t he 
was disengaging in a way which 
would lead to a generation o: 
ipeoce, avoid a prcciplUous re- 
llrcat and would leave the South 
Vlelnnmeiio slrong /enough to 
defend thcmBclves.
Tho speech was widely viewet
NEXT COURIER 
OUT SATURDAY
Tlie Daily Cknirlcr and lls 
employees will observe Ihc 
G o ^  Frida/ holiday end 
therefore will liot publlsli JfVl* 
day, i .
However, normal service will 
continue again Saturday, with 
a complete roundup of sports, 
and other events.
. that thould read-* 
*out o f  indo-China*-^not 
^put and into China*V*
In tee United States as a display 
of political courag^^ as it con­
tained no dramatic measures to 
offset his falling popularity In 
puhlic opinion polls, 
n tc  speed-up in I tho tr«>p
wlthdrawl of 100,006 m w by 
Dec, 1, fell short of predictions 
teat he ' would Increaie , tea 
average rate of withdrawal iip 
to peroaps 20,000 rhen a Bwnth,
NEW RATE illdHER^
TlVc new rate tytil Avtirago ®i- 
moat I44()0.nicn a nuMtih, co»»- 
pared with the 12400 a month 
during- fhe Up% 3̂ 8**
U)(rfcr the . new p f^ am , Ih® 
niimtoilr '®f Awfaicitt- tfPide®*' 
men in Vietnam will dfop 1®
with the kJgh fX ^t Of 8 8 ? , M 
mld-lMSt ' , ’ • -
W a O W IfA  P A I L Y C O r o iE l. T B U B ,, A f B . t ,  IW t
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
SolmiUted by b feD cn ilA  M m dr, M cD eanU  L td ,  
tUS 8 t  r a n i  Stceet
N A W B  IN  NEWS 
r
TORONTO (CP) — Prices m  
the Toronto stock market were 
firaettoDtiDbr loarcr in moderate 
mid m o r ^ 2  trading today.
On index* industrials d iw p ^  
j a  to  185.83 and golds to 
393.97. Base metals cliinbcd .79 
to  102.41 and western oils .87 to
2*2-5«* .« !« «Volume a t 11 a.m. was 854,000 
shares, down firom 919,000 a t the 
same time Wednesday.
■ Advances outnumbered da* 
elines 174 to 90 with 204 issues 
tmdianged.
Weakest sectors were commu* 
nicatlon, banidng and pipeline 
(issues.
McIntyre lost 1 to 9149, 
le r % to flOVs, United 
Management % to 917, Pomto* 
toT sto res % to 910%,
’ Mtountain Oil Pipelines % to 923 
and Royal Bank slid 14 to 9^.
CE® rose V* to 968%, Aqd- 
taine % to 926%, Molson A % to 
917%, Ctominco % to 924% and 
Mattagami % to 930%
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change was hampered by com­
puter, trouble^ today; .Stockbrok­
ers were lorced t̂o operate 
without the benefit of progres­
sive volume figures and instan ; 
quote service, both provide* i 
through the computer. Trading 
was active and prices m ixed. 
Portcomm Communications 
1 was active in the, 'industrials 
V section \ritb trades taking place 
in the 91.4$-91.60 range a f t^  
ctosing Wednesday at 91.45.
Jasoh Explorations, which 
traded more than 140,000 shares 
..'Wednesday, was in demand 
|il again today, trading in the .56- 
;57 range, off from Wednesday’s 
dose of .64.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)




Atlantic Sugar 7% 
Bank of Montreal 15% 











Canadian Breweries 7 




B. Metals -l-.OT 
W. OUs-f-.87
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
'* (Today’s Opedng Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS 
f AbiUbi 6%
,,' Algoma Steel 15% 1
Alcan 22% 2




' Comram KUnqr or BliWer im tatloos 
-a llce t twte* I t  m inr womis u  nen* 
: •tttn  eiatUii .dlitnss 'Cram Ircqatnt* 
feumias. UcUns urinaUoo. Second 
arOr. roD Uijr Ion tUep and Sav* 
I BiadaOM, Backaches isd  (eu elder*
, ttrae, Sapreued. • Is  n eh  cam . 
CYSICX osnally brlnfs nlaxlfls con­
sort, h r cn rh lssfcm a ia add urine, 
and cialns pala. Q*t CYSTEX a t 
V tan talB  :M ap. .
(Mn. Imperial Bank 24% . 
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11

























Int’l Nickel ■ 44%
Int’l UtiliUes 42% 
Interprov. Pipe 27% 
Kaiser 7%
Keeprite "A” . 11%
Kelsey Hayes 7%
U batts  20%
iLoblaw “A” 4.95
MacMillan Bloedel 25%: 















Tor. Dom. Bank 23V*
'Traders “A" 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 32V*
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 23
Walkers 38%
Westcoast Trans. 24%




















































































4 ^  Brunswick 6.50







8% Hudton Bay 24 
29 Kerr Addison 10%
7% Lake Dutault 14%
11% Leitch 1.8S
24% Mattagami 30%












Central Del Rio, 12% 
Chieftain Dev. 8.25 
Numac 7-60
Ranger 13%
Scurry Rainbow • 25%
Total










Dawson Dev, 6?i 
Doman , 8Ti
Driver -S’!





Integrated Wood 4.4 
lonarc 1-H
OK. Helicopters 4.7i 
OK. Holdings 
Pace Industries 












Legislation introduced in the 
Senate Wednesday would out* 
'aw  collusion in price-setting by 
chartered banks. At the same 
time.’ Consumer Affhiro Minis­
ter l^ n  Basford said it  is clear 
that Service charges by the 
banks should be regulated. The 
minister was commenting in Ot­
tawa on a  special report by the 
federal prices and incomes com­
mission that criticizes the banks 
for raising cheque-writing and 
other service charges simul­
taneously last Thursday. The 
commission noted the action 
came a t a  time of healthy bank 
profits. There is no legal or 
competitive restraint on the 
banks that would protect the 
public said the report Senator 
William Benldiekson V (L—On­
tario) introduced a bill in thei 
Senate that would place bank-! 
ittg sendees under toe legal re* 
26% strictions of the Combines In*
5.85 vestigation Act. The Senate gave 









Darryl F . Zannek, toe last of 
tod. tycoons from Hollywood’s 
golden years, has resigned in 
New 'York as chief executive of­
ficer of toe 20th Century-Fox 
Film (torp. Zanuck. 68, will re­
tain his tiOe as chairman of the 
company and concenbrate on 
film production.
An estimated six million Cali­
fornia honeybees—three-quar­
ters of a  ton—have been dis­
patched to fruit growing areas 
of Oregon, Washington and Ida­
ho following an emergency air­
lift from San Francisco. The 
bees arrived in Seattle Wed­
nesday for use in pollinating 
orchards where the wild bee 
populations have been decimat­
ed by pesticides. "We can’t get 
along without toe bees," said 
Sid Morrison, a state represen­
tative whose f a m i l y  owns 
orchards in toe Yakima Valley.
" Jmus, Avhtre’s my script?* 
Jamfei Jerome, parliamontary 
secretary to Privy Ctouncil Pres­
ident-Allan MaoEachen said in
toe Commons. He was search­
ing for some papers containtog 
replies to questions and with­
out knowing his desk micro­
phone had been' switched into 
toe public address system. 
T. C. Douglas, New Democrat 
leader and a Baptist minbtOri 
said with a grin that prayers 
should be said a t toe start of 
toe daily sitting. A red-faced 
Mr. Jerome, liberal MP for 
Sudbury, said -he would follow 
this advice faithfully in the fu­
ture.
estate trust, \
Homeowners in Surrey arc 
plagued by stray and wild cbts. 
M n. Marilyn Garcia said she’d 
been fighting off the feline.. in­
vasion for almost a yeair^he 
said appeals to the municipali­
ty, the Society, for Prevention 
cf Cruelty to Animals and the 
municipal pound to get rid of 
toe cats all failed^ The Garcias 
are more hopeful .of success 
from their latest action. They 
have bought, a dog.
Three'D TV Miist Be For All 
Says Kierans In Policy Stand
OTTAWA (CP) — Three*di^
I’i '
$ i m 0 0  REWARD
For the location of, or Infor- 
mhtion leading to locate 
DAN WEIR, age 35, 160 
pounds, 5’8%” , light wavy 
hair, Scottish; accent. Last 
seen vicinity Q ark and 
Franklin Streets, Vancouver 
at 12:45 A.M. March 11 driv­
ing Yellow 1968 Ford Ck»unlry 
S ^ a n  License EJA 858 head­
ing for 3 A.M. CPR Ferry to 
Nanaimo.
Contact Box C*038. Kelowna 




TORONTO (CP) — Editorial 
workers at the CBC will receive 
a pay increase of about 20 per 
cent over the next three years 
under an agreement reached by 
the corporation with toe Cana­
dian Wire S e r v i c e .  Guild 
Wednesday night.
The agreement reached in Ot­
tawa is the last of three major 
labor disputes involving the 
CBC to be settled.
The corporation reached an 
agreement with the Association 
of Radio and Television employ­
ees of Canada last month and 
an agreement with; the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employees 
is In the ratification stage.
Copy clerks and editorial as­
sistants will get retroactive pay 
raises of 10 per cent, while em­
ployees in all other job classifl 
cations will receive increases of 
6 per cent.
Pay raises for the 206 edl 
torlal workera Involved are ret­
roactive to June 1,1970.
The three-year contract pro­
vides for another six-per-cent 
increase June 1, 1971, and a 
5%-per-cent raise June 1,1972.










































mensional television for every-
,one?
7% Well, three dimensionalTV is 
Bid unlikely to hit the market until 
Bid 1990, but if Communicatiom|
7 Minister Eric Kierans has his 
9% way it will be available • to 
.38 everyone.
1- 50 He threw his weight Wednes 
11 day behind the principle of uni-
Asked versal access to telecommuni*
2- 35 cations facilities expressed in a
2.50 special report he had just tabled 
Asked In the Commons.
1.25 "The name of the game is 
4.80 that all Canadians are going to 
Bid have access, not just to tele- 
115 Asked phone service but to all services
4 75 shch as television,’’ he told re-
Bld porters. ,
4.50 This takes planning and co-op-
3.90 era tion among, all levels of goy-
5 25 ernment aqd the special report
, on telecommunications had a
125 Asked Rood deal to say about that.
Asxea could mean a shake-up In
the federal government itself 
with responsibility for regulat- 
ing telecommunications carriers 
toansferred to the Canadian Ra-
8.90 dio-Televislon Commission from 
*42 the Canadian transport comniis
Sion.
1.20 This was one of several pro- 
1-76 posals for re-organizing federal 
•42 duties contained in the 256-page 
Bid'








Mr. Kierans told toe Com­
mons toe report contains no of- 
:! i c i  a 1 recommendations. The 
government would be consulting 
with provincial governments, 
private firms and individuals 
before presenting a white paper 
probabV in'September.
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield and David Orlikow 
(NDP—Winnipeg North) said 
toey would not comment until 
they had a chance to study it 
more closely. Andre Fortin 
(Creditiste—Lotbiniere) said the 
government is turning out re- 
searoh studies as an excuse for 
inaction.
.The report bulges with futur­
istic ideas like three-dimen­
sional television through use ' 0 
lasers and electronic roads 
which would include fully auto­
matic driving and traffic con- 
trol.
There could be immense ben-, 
efits for Canadians but there 
are-dangers as well, says the 
report.
I t  adds that "without orderly
ibanning the vision may turn nto a nightmare, the wired city, into an electronic spaghetti fac­
tory.’’
■ 'The Commons gave first rend­
ing Wednesday to a bill spon­
sored by James McGrath (PC— 
St. John’s East) to prohibit 
commercials during children’s 
'elevision programs. Mr, Mc­
Grath said there is an alarming 
increase in television advertis­
ing directed at children, a cap­
tive and highly impressionable 
audience.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
COMPARE OUR QUOTATIONS 
ON COMPLETE HOUSE FIXTURES
Range Hoods — Ducted and Ductless 
Metal Medicine Cabinets, Lighting Fixtures
Townhouse Distributors




Intrusion On Privacy Seen
Princess Ann delivered a roy­
al thumbs down to hot pants 
Wednesday. She says she won’t 
wear them, come, what may. 
The 20-year-oId daughter: of 
Queen EUzsbeto, known for her 
stylish clothes,' said "That’s toe 
limit, the absolute limit. Cer­
tain things I will not do. People 
complain that one is not 'with, 
it* enough, but honestly. . . ."1 
The princess disclosed her aver­
sion to the short shorts in a 85- 
minute film of a trip she and 
her brother. Prince Charles, 
made to Kenya in February.
The federal government Is 
prepared to discuss ■̂ Ith the 
provinces, if they so wish, the 
subject of a guaranteed annual 
income. Welfare Minister John 
Monro said Wedhesdajir in the 
Commons. Mr., Muhro also said 
that toe question'of' legislation 
for national day-care for chil 
dren is under consideration with 
the provinces.
The Sherlock Holmes copy 
rights are up for sale at the 
request of the three heirs to the 
estate of Sir Arthur C o n a n  
Doyle, creator of the legendary 
detective. Fides Union Fiduci- 
aire, toe Geneva trustees of toC
Conan Doyln ------  . „
fered the copyrights, including , 
film, broadcasting and televi- - 
sion rights, for,sale Wednesdays' 
through' an advertisement in 
major world newspapers.
’The Ford Motor Co.’s British 
operation, crippled for nine 
weeks by a strike, will be back 
in full operafion today. Three 
thousand , rebel workers at the 
company's: key transmission 
plant a t Halewood, northwest 
England, voted ovcrwhdming- 
ly Wednesday night to return to; 
work.
1ST. M ICHAEL  
& A LL ANGELS 
. Servlecs for Holy Week
Maundy Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Solemnity of 
the Lord's Supper 
Good Friday
12:00 noon—Liturgy of 
Good Friday 
Holy Saturday . ” -
8:00 p.m.—Easter 'Vigil 
,and Confirmation 
Easter Day
8:00 a.m.—Holy- . 
Eucharist






WHEN YOU NEED HELP 















Can Arctic .50 .52
Colonial .51 .70
Futurity .43 .45
Pan Ocean 19 19%
Ponderay 1,25 1.30
Royal Cdn. Vent. .95 Bid
Share Oil .16% .18
Trana. Can, Rea. 1.22 1.25
Western Ex .22 ,23
MUTUAL FUNDS .
United Horizon 2.96 3;25
NW Growth 5.42 5.00
NW Equity 6.54 7.10
NW Financial 4.62 5.08
United American 2.23 2.02
United Venture 4.14 1 4.55
United Accum. 4.85 5.83
Heritage ' 1.08 1 2.18
Can. Invest. Fund 4.00 , 5.05
Invest Mutual 5.48 5.09
Invest Growth 11.32 12.37
Invest International 7.09 8,41
421 One of these dangers is the in­
s'95 trusion on individual privacy 
'«;i; threatened by computers.
40 Mr. Kierans told a news con- 
ference Wednesday toe commu- 
'oq nications and justice depart- 
*40 ments are spending 9125,000 on 
nq 11 different studies of the im- 
pact of computers on individual 
l46 P> îvacy. ,
-^51 FART OF RESEARCH
The studies are a part of re 
search being carried out by a 
computer communications study 
group appointed by Mr. Kier­
ans, and whose recommenda­
tions wUl be tabled in toe Com­
mons later this year.
Mr. Kierans said that what­
ever agency is made responsi- 
b l e  for telecommunications 
should be allowed to carry ,oul 
research and planning as well 
as set rates.
T h e  transport commission 
now only deals with rates 
charged by the telecommuni­
cations carriers.
The report also:
1. Suggests creating a nation­
wide digital data communlca
ATTENTION ALL GARDENERSI
P E A T  M O S S  S A L E
on our Parking Area
SATURDAY -  9 A.M. TILL DARK
5.6 $
CU.FT.
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWNI
SPEEDY SEEDS .
The berry-llko fruit of the 
drawf mlstiotoe explodes, send­
ing Us seeds out at speeds of up 
to SO miles an hour.
tions network, preferably run by 
a co-ordinating body. Mr. Kier­
ans said this organization could 
ae entirely run by private com­
panies or a mix of government 
and indi^^try, ,.. ( ; -,
2. U rg « , ' a ' Btfding Research 
and development ’ program in 
Canada to enable Canadian tele­
communications manufacturers 
to meet foreign competition.
3. Says that better broadcast­
ing and two-way voice commu­
nication services are essential 
n toe north.
4. Recommends consideration 
of a Canadian network of li 
braries where information in 
books would be -stored in, com­
puters or video-cassettes and 
sent out electronically to distant 
readers.
D E A T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nuoro, Sardinia - Salvatore 
Mannlronl, 70, Italy’s minister 
of merchant marine: of a heart 
attack.
New York—Lewis Gruber, 75 
retired president and boon 
chairman of P. Lorlllard (3o. 
clgarotte manufacturers.
CaI«ary~W. C. Whittaker, 72 
who helped develop the Japa 
nese coal trade for western op­
erators during tlic last dccade.
Halifax—Mr. Justice' Josiu 
H. MacQunrrle, 74, retired Jus 
tlco of the Supremo Court of 




on our Parking Area
SATURDAY -  9 A.M. TILL DARK
ALL VARlEtlES
Mr. Justice Joslah H. Mac 
Quarrle, retired justice of the 
Supreme Court of -Nova Scotia 
appeal division, died Wednes­
day in Halifax. He retired in 
1968.
Yugoslav Ambassador Vladi­
mir Rolovtc fought for his life 
in a Stockholm hospital! respi­
rator today, the victim of re­
newed violence^ by Croatian sep­
aratists which threatens to dis­
rupt Swedish - Yugoslav rela­
tions. Rblovic, 55, was shot in 
the head, groin and leg ̂  Wed­
nesday by two young militant 
Croats, each carrying a pair of 
pistols. They also gunned down 
his 58-year-old secretary, Mira 
Stempikar, in Sweden’s worst 
case . pf post-war political vio 
lence. .
In Antigonish* N.S., disrup­
tion of classes at St. Francis 
Xavier -University continued 
Wednesday amid appeals from 
the administration for a re­
turn.'to "a ' spirit of goodwill.” 
At the same time. Rev. Mai 
colm MaoDonell, university 
president, announced that the 
university had obtained an in­
junction from the Nova Scofla 
Supreme Court that restrains 
students o r . non-students ‘‘from 
interfering with the rights of 
other persons to pursue their 
normal university routine.’’
Magdaline Oystreck, 69, was
given a suspended sentence and 
put on probation for nine 
months in Vancouver Tuesday 
on a conviction of shoplifting. 
Court was told Mrs. Oystreck 
took • items - worth ■►$1,10 irom.ta 
downtown. department s t o r e  
while she had 92,370 in Her 
purse.
Thr ’ British embassy In Monte­
video, Uruguay, received a tele 
phone call Wednesday night say 
ing kidnapped British Ambassa­
dor Gcoffirey Jackson^ 56, ap­
peared to have sUffei-ed a heart 
attack, a foreign office spokes­
man said today. The call was 
from a person alleging to be a 
Tupamaro guerilla. ‘‘We do not 
know if this call was authentic, 
but we are treating it serious­




The Matador Ls Now the
‘E L  T O R O
Open Tliur., Fri., Sat.
Entertainment Fri. & Sat.




LOWEST PRICE IN TOWNI
C E K u tE  O F  E V E R v m iN G  w m m o m
CENTRE OF EVERYTHING  DOWNTOWN
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY ONLY
from Regina —  Recording Artists
MEL WEST & THE METEORS
Doora Optn 8 p.m. — 9 Rhowa Nighlly — Rt|«crvfl Now 
rh . 2-2936 or 3-3107
27s liCon Avr. • N O T L I) F O n  F IN K  F0OUS‘
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FU N E R A LD m C TO R S  
Memorial Services ~~ $90.00 '
I NO MEMBERSHIPS REQUIRED |
Local Cremation Fadlities 
TELEPHONE w  782-3040
Pandosy trailer Park 
Confectionery 
WILL REMAIN OPEN
Good Friday, Saturday & Easter Sunday 
Hours: 9:00 a.m. ■ 11:00 p.m.
"FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE”
3326 Lakeshore Rd. Phone. 7634742
M O V I E  G U I D E
WAITDISNEV
AWONPERFUL NEW CARTOON fEATVFIBt
i:,VenIngs 7 and 9 p.m. Children 60o
M ATINEE —  SUNDAY and M ONDAY —  2 P.M.




TONIGHT, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
T h e y ’ r e  
g o i n g  t o  w i n  
W o r l t d W a r l l  : 
t h i s  w e e k e n d . 
o r  d i e  t r y i n g !
MGM presents a <erry Gorsnwin'EI|ibtt Kastner oicture starring
R ichard Burton C lin t Eastw ood iviary gre 
'W h ere  Eagles b a re '
PLUS AÛ M̂xiiun
's“^SunT,Oates 7:00 p.m. 
Show 7:80 p.m.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY M ID N IG H T SHOWS 
.TO NIG HT  ̂ "
I:./**'
A WILLIAM CASTie-HAMMER PflOOtlCnON* A COIUMOIA PICTtiRtO ntl,rAr.(:
W HEN TH E SCREEN SCREA RIS




MBMn A COLUMBIA PlCiUSE i7 ii'riitir’T i
/
W a r n
TiRIVr !H 
niLAlHl ^
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FOR S o w  CONTROL AND SECURITY REASOI
Citizen Patrol Needed For Royal Visit Rout#
' Wanted; People to line the 
.route the royal visitors wM 
(take here May 6.
Queen Elirabcth, Prince Phil- 
* ip and Princess Anne will spend 
’ about 30 minutes in Kelowna 
> May 6 on their way from Pen­
ticton to Vernon. They are vis^
, Itlng B.C. in connection with the 
' 100th birthday of the province 
’ this year.
There will probably be no 
; scarcity of people turning , out 
to wateb the royal visitors go 
th ro u ^  the city. But it is hoped 
to have citizen patrol people 
standing about every 10 feet 
on bpth sides of streets in front 
of the crowds.
At a meeting of the royal visit 
committee Wednesday with rep­
resentatives of various groups, 
it was reported about 650 peo­
ple are available to line routes. 
About 1.400 more are needed.
This docs not include youth 
groups, who will line the oval 
in City Park, where the visi­
tors will be received.
Functions-of these route lin­
ers, according to W.O. Peter, 
Donald of the Canadian Forces 
here, will be to control crowds, 
handle seciuity and give other 
needed help.
Plans are being made to as­
semble route liners at one point 
about 9:40 a .m .,. and march 
them to where they will be sta­
tioned.
In addition to making sure 
they get to their places ^ th  no
problems, this will also give 
people a l r e a ^  waiting to see 
the royal visitors something to 
see.
Members of the Shrine and 
police will patrol the streets 
looking for emergencies. About 
six ambulances with doctors, 
also first aid teams and fire 
trucks, will be s t a t i o n e d  
throughout the city.
Routes vnll be kept open for 
ambulances to get to Kelowna 
General Hospital, and for fire 
trucks to get to any part of the 
city.
One fire department ambu­
lance will be stationed in the 
park, and the other will be at 
the hall. Efforts will be made to
get other ambulances or t ^ - '  
porary. ambulances.
On May 6, operations wUl be­
gin a t 8 a.m., when the. com­
mittee makes a final check of 
the route. At 9 a.m. ambu­
lances, fire trucks, first aid 
teams, militia members and 
communications people will be 
in place. At 9:30 a.m., the 
Shrine and police patrols, a l^  
route liners, will assume their 
positions.
Youth groups urill move into 
the park a t 10 a.m.
Meanwhile, preparations will 
also be starting for a water wel­
come to the royal party. The 
Fintry Queen will sail onto the 
lake, and fire a flag-salute as 
the visitors cross the. bridge.
Sail and power boats will mass 
in the bay. /
. When the royal visitors arrive 
in the park about 11 a.m., they 
will be greeted by M ayor: Hil­
bert Roth and'escorted to the 
dais in the oval for presentation 
to Mrs. Roth. The Kelowna City 
Band will play O Canada.
This will be followed by pres­
entation of Peachland Mayor 
H a r  o 1 d ntw aite and Mrs. 
Thwaite, centennial committee 
chairman Gordon . Hartley and 
Mrs. Hartley,'Westbank Indian 
tribe Chief Noll Derricksan, 
MLA Patricia Jordan and Dr. 
Jordan, and Lady of the Lake 
Heather M artin.
The mayor will present 
piece of sculpture by Dow Reid
of Okanagan Mission. The Lady 
of the Lake will present flowers 
to the Queen and a Regatta hat 
to Prince Philip. A school j ^ l  
wil present flowers to Princess 
Anne.
After the Queen breaks the 
centennial flag, officially pro­
claiming centennial festivities 
here open, the party will walk 
across the oval to meet other 
people.
Before they step into, a con­
vertible for a drive through part 
of the city, the Kelowna' Sec­
ondary School band WUl' play 
The Queen.
At the armouries,’the visitors 
will change to a limousine for 
the’ drive to Vemoin.
The city, Legion pipe and 
KSS bands wiU be at the oval. 
It' is suggested they play alter­
nately during the 
Other school bands' wiU be 
seated at'various points along 
the route, and will play from 
about 10:30 to 11:2Q.
Official cars wiU be ..parked 
behind the oval, where small 
boats wUl land after the party 
has arrived.
The limousine ' wUl reduce 
speed as it approaches the look- 
out on the w e^ side of the lake. 
The bridge will be closed before 
the party crosses it so it may 
be (Recked' for explosives.
Leaving the park via the Leon 
Avenue exit, the convertible
wlU travel abopt lived miles' 
lOur north on Abbott Site, 
»ast w» Bernard Avenue to Ri? 
ter Street and then to the 
cries.
I t is hoped commemorat 
ribbons will be available 
route liners.
All orgaiUzatlons wishingl 
help with the event are as« 
to be represented a t the n | 
meeting 7:30 p.m. April 21v 
the city haU.
BJehard Gunoff chtdred . 
meeting in the absence of Mty 
Roth. Other members, are 
S. Ai Hodge, Gordon HarUe 
Col. R. W. R. Oliver and M 
Ian Sprinkling. Secretary 
Jack Simons.
I
G re e n e r P astu res  
N eed ed  For G arbage
Board Worried About Costs 
In Sharing SchemeCITY PAGEThursday, April 8 , 1971
Today In Court
THE BEAUTY OF VISITING
i Wenatchee’s ‘royalty* current- . an informal dinner sponsored 
U ly touring the Valley to invite • by the Kelowna Chamber of 
'L Okanagan residents to come 
j  to Washington State Apple 
S Blossom Festival in Wenat- 
* chee, April 27 to M ay 2, en- 
: joyed meeting with-'Kelow- 
r na's own regal ambassador at
Commerce Wednesday. Left 
to right, Lady in Waiting 
Holly Ann Corrie; Princess 
Ruth Gilbert of Wenatchee; 
Queen Linda Laney and Prin­
cess Peggy Shay, both of
Wenatchee: Lady of the Lake 
Heather Martin. The visiting 
lovelies all loved meeting Ca­
nadians and touring the Oka­
nagan, especially Queen Lin­
da who spent many vacations 
here with her parents. The 
Wenatchee trio also renewed
acquaintances with Bill Ste­
venson, Kelowna Chamber 
manager, who had the pleas­
ure and honor of being one of 
the p a n e l  of out-of-town 
judges who selected the win­
ning maids Feb. 15.
—(Courier photo)
G ra n t^ ln - A id  Decisions
To Be S e t W ith  P o licy
With some soul-searching res- 
nervations, the Regional District 
:.of Central Okanagan left just 
{ enough foot in the door in its 
I grants-in-aid policy to admit 
I only bonafide recipients.
I Plagued by applications for 
I financial assistance from var- 
{ious groups in the city, the board 
I decided at a March 4 meeting 
I to come up with a set . of policy 
iguiddinea for grants in aid ap- 
I plications.
I  The one adopted at the 
! board's repular meeting Wed- 
znesday stipulates a general 
I policy of preconceived principles 
»of service.
^ Would-be organizations seeking 
^financial aid will stand a better 
3 chance if their activity "has 
! provided or Is able to provide
S a worthwhile service to the com­munity which would indicate 5 that the activity is wortliy of 
g financial assistance."
. B The policy also decrees thai, 
jj requests. for grants-in-aid "not 
5 be conslqercd by the Regional 
g board unless the request m ac- 
Ocoinpanlcd by a financial statc- 
ilhcnt or a statement outlining 
Show the program Is funded, 
B where appUcnble,”
? Before opplicntions are sub­mitted to the board for con- gBldcrutlon, Uic administrator
{"Khali Obtain Iroin the orgimlzn- llon, a resumevouUlnlng the lalins, objectives ana Uio area of 
grcsponslblUty of the orgnnlza- 
iMOn.”
a A draft of the policy was
prepared by regional board ad- 
ministeator. A., T. Harrison, at 
the request of the board. The 
board, said Mr. Harrison in a 
covering letter, must weigh 
grants “solely pn their merits” , 
adding if an agency in question 
is benefiting a part of the 
region only, "then the manner 
in which it is to receive aid 
must be carefully weighed 
against requests from other 
worthy organizations which 
might be less than regional in 
their scope of benefit or ser­
vice." I,
He added it was “ difficult" 
to suggest the manner in which 
the board should consider or 
pay grants, "simply because of 
thp nature of some of the 
grants,"
James Stuart said he thought 
the board “should not give the 
impression" of grants-in-aid “on 
a continuing basis" but only for 
specific causes.
Agreeing with Mr. Harrison, 
Aid. W. J. C. Kane felt finan­
cial assistance should be con 
sldercd "on thqir own merits" 
and agencies should be en­
couraged to operate on a “self- 
supporting basis.”
He added applications should 
contain sufficient information on 
the“ character of service" for 
which the grants are requested 
Under the municipal act, as 
pointed out in the grants- In-aid 
policy, the board may bestow 
financial assistance by an af­
firmative vote of at least two- 
thirds of all members.
Ends At Penticton
I
S The Easter bunny will be a 
Bpnrticulnrly Iwncvolcnt fellow 
™  more than .360 shut-ins Sutur-
^  A motorized cavakiidc of 
imtmut 10 to 12 En»ter bosket 
g o r in g  cars will visit 14 Instl- 
||utions. Including Kelowna Gcn- 
•eral Itoipilol, to distribute 
.vhocolato "goiKUcR" to ,shut-in 
ihlldtcn and adults, 
g Included on the list of the 
Htecond annual Ea.sicr parade, 
%nonsore<t and carried out by 
WIctory Motors Lid., will be 25 
children at Kelowna General 
nIoSpUal, pUia 34 membera of 
eunnyvale School.
S Appropriately c o s t u m e d  
flaKter tnlnnics will leave a 
tbnsket of their elnHolate cheer 
i t  each atoll along ttie m rte 
fthieh iHtgtns at the rompany'a 
I'andcHiy Street aildresa at 9 
i.m.v and returns to the same 
|oint about nmm.
A dispute over control of 
mental health services In Pen­
ticton has been settled.
Dr. F. K, McNair of Kelowna, 
director of the Okanagan Mental 
llenlth Centre, and members of 
the local menial licnlth assocla- 
llon, were meeting in Penticton.
The dispute arose when the 
provincial government an­
nounced a mpntal health team 
would be established in Pentic­
ton working under the centre. 
The nsKocintion wonted an In­
dependent orgonlzatlon.
Charges of "empire building" 
were brought against Dr, Mc­
Nair earlier at o school board 
meeting in connection with the 
dispute,
A community mental health 
hoard will' be set up tii Pentlc- 
ton. Decisions will be made by 
this group, three specialists 
working now, and Dr, McNair.
The team will include a full­
time psychiatric social worker,' 
a hdl-time clerk-stcnogropher, 
and either a full-time psy
chologist or mental health 
nurse or a part-tinie one of each 
The three local specialists will 
also be employed part-time 
Dr. McNair agreed to recruit 
help for the team as needed, 
\Vhcn the centre was estab­
lished In 1962, it served Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Kamloops. The latter two cities 
now have their own mental 
licnlth services. Dr. McNair 
said the centre encourages local 
services.
About 250 clei'gymen and laity 
members from six city churches 
are expected to participate in 
a 15-mile walk for world peace 
and development Saturday.
Sponsored walkers from (Cath­
olic, Anglican, Presbyteriain and 
United churches will head-off 
from St. Michael’s and All 
Angels parish at 8 a.m., follow­
ing , a route along Sutherland 
Avenue to Glenmore Street, 
Coronation A v e n u e ,  Skyline 
Street and High Road. WalkOrs 
will proceed along Behvoulin 
Road to DeHart Road, then to 
Lakeshore ■ Road to Richter 
Street back to the starting point.
In 1970, the representative 
parishes contributed about $3,5 
million throughout Canada in 
individual campaigns for relief 
and development in the world, 
and this year churches have de­
cided to co-operate on a national 
level.
As a special lenten and Easter 
appeal, local churches fell a 
walk would bring world needs 
closer to home.
Participants in the walk will 
include Anglican Church prim­
ate, Archbishop Ted Scott, Rev 
Frances Godderis and students 
from Immaculntn High School, 
Rev. Paul Robinson, of St. 
Mlchncrs and All Angels Angli­
can Church, Rev. Terry O’Neill, 
of Immaculate Conception, Rev. 
Charles Mulylhlll, of St. Plus X, 
Rev, David Stewart of SI. 
David’s Presbyterian, R o v, 
Robert Sloblo and Rev. Robert 
Scales of the First United 
Church, and Rev. John David­
son, of St. Paul’s United Church.
'x.ue wife of a prisoner had to 
be removed from provincial 
court this morning when she re­
fused to be quiet while her hus­
band’s case was being heard.
Harry Edwin Derrickson of 
Vfestbank pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving while the al­
cohol content in his blood was 
more than .08 pejr cent.
"Why should you plead guil­
ty?” Mrs. Derrickson shouted. 
When Const. Douglas Herda, 
the court officer, asked her to 
be quiet, she replied, “Why not' 
charge me?”
Judge R. J. S. Moir adjourned 
court while the oflicer, removed 
her. . '
Mr, Derrickson was changed 
Wednesday. He was fined $20() 
and his drivers’ licence sus­
pended one month. #
Only the pleas of tvio law­
yers kept judge Moir, substitut­
ing for Judge D. M,. White, from 
jailing a man charged with 
driving while his licence was 
suspended.
Robin Ricketts .of Kelowna 
earlier pleaded not guilty to 
charges of having more than .08 
per cent alcohol in his blood 
while driving, and driving while 
under suspension. Today his 
lawyer entered a guilty plea.
Police spotted a car Feb. 5 
driving ''ratically on Abbott 
Street. 1 -ticing the police car 
behind; court was told, the 
driver changed places with a 
passenger. The car was stopped 
and .police arrested Mr. Rick­
etts, the original driver.
On Jan. 22, Mr Ricketts 
was fined $500 and his licence 
suspended two years on another 
charge. His lawyer said Mr 
Ricketts was uncertain about 
his suspension, and has appeal­
ed the case.
The Crown lawyer said a stiff 
fine rather than a jail sentence 
would probably be a better pen 
alty, and the defence lawyer 
said Mr. Ricketts, married and 
about to become a father, had 
just started to work after be­
ing unemployed for some time 
The judge fined him $500 and
suspended the licence two years 
on the driving while under'sus­
pension, $200 and suspended one 
month on the .08 charge.
Molly Marie Woodside of Ke­
lowna was fined $200 and sus­
pended for one month after 
pleading guilty to the .08 
charge. She had failed to dim 
her headlights this morning on 
Highway 97.
Two more charges of fraud 
were read to Jack Meyers of 
Port Moody, near Vancouver, 
alleging he obtained cash and 
car parts by worthless cheques 
in December at Cache Creek. 
These, with seven other similar 
charges, will be heard April 22.
Robert John Schultz of Ke­
lowna was remanded to April 
16 on a charge of car theft Wed­
nesday, Bail was set a t $1,000 
on his own recognizance, mean­
ing he would not ha've to put 
the money up but would have
HEARD
A  tupporware sale was held 
in conjunction with the Cana­
dian Diabetic Association meetr 
Ing Monday In the health cen­
tre. Proceeds of the sale will 
be used to help send diabetic 
children to summer cam p.'
to forfeit it if he did not appear 
for triaL '
Harold St. Cyer of Kelowna 
was remanded to May 28 on a 
charge of iwssessing s t  o 1 e n 
goods. Alfred Edward Harbison 
of kelovvna, also charged in the 
sam e. incident, was, remanded 
Wednesday to the same date,
A stay of proceedings was en­
tered in a 1968 case-^against 
Howard Klysen of no fixed ad­
dress, charged with obtaining 
goods and cash worth less than 
$50 with a worthless cheque. He 
is to be released from Prince 
Albert penitentiary May 1 after 
serving time on other charges.
Wednesday before Judge G. S. 
Denroche, Douglas HoweU of 
Kelowna received two years' 
suspended sentence for posses­
sing stolen goods, Earlier that 
day Judge White had sentenced 
him to four months definite and 
12 months indefinite for pos­
sessing a restricted drug. Ken­
neth Obana of Abbotsford, near 
Vancouver, also convicted on 
the possession charge, got 12 
months’ suspended sentence.
A person who came from 
Manitoba was fined $100 Wed 
nesday afternoon oh two charges 
laid in 1968. Brian Allen Greer, 
no fixed address, was stopped 
In December, 1968, for driving 
without proper licence plates, 
and having no muffler on his 
car. He left to\vn shortly after 
the charges were laid.
' Mr, Greer was arrested in 
Rovelstoke on Tuesday and re­
turned here to face the charges. 
He pleaded guilty before pro­
vincial court Judge D. M. Ŵ l̂te 
and was fined $150 on each 
count.
By BOB CAMPBELL 
(Courier Staff)
Increased garbage dump 
sharing costs with the city is 
forcing the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan to  look for 
greener refuse pastures to dis­
pose of its wastes.
Disenchanted with a 100 per 
cent hike in landfill costs which 
zoomed from $38,114 in 1969 to 
$75,473 in 1970, plus on unsatis­
factory meeting with the city 
March 31, the regional board is 
even considering purchasing 372 
acres of land in the Glenmore 
area which it can convert to a 
combination park - garbage 
dump.
The disclosure was made at 
the regular meeting of the 
board 'Wednesday by chairman 
W. C. Benett, who envisioned 
the proposal as having a two­
fold advantage of ultinaately 
providing levelled land for a 
park while using some portions 
for landfill use.
The scheme: also drew praise 
froni James Stuart, who .de­
scribed the proposed property 
as “ picturesque’’ with a pot­
ential of a “lot of merit" both 
as a park and a solution to the 
district’s long-range garbage 
disposal problems,
. He said filled-in areas used 
for garbage disposal could be 
grassrplanted and: made “re 
spBctable’’ . where at presertt 
the land was "useless as a 
playing area.” With a little 
care, he added, backfill could 
be redeemed over the years to 
wind up "with a “desirable park 
site."
Promoting t h e  proposal, 
chairman Bennett said after a 
period of five years, the region­
al district would “end up with 
a piece of land." If the lane 
was purchased this year, cost 
to the region would amount to 
$78,389, a sum which would be 
reduced to about $61,000 based 
on estimated costs for 1972,
The board is also considering 
a land leasing offer from Clif- 
for Gallant, of a 65-acre site 
immediately north of Central 
Concrete Products Ltd,, in 
Westbank, for a rental fee of 
$2,000 a month. The only ob­
jection to the offer, said chair 
man Bennett, was that the site 
was.across the lake.
...C lo u d
Clotidy weather \vlth occa­
sional rain shpwcra Is expect 
for the Okanagan this afternooni 
and evening, and moio of the 
same enn be expected agalnf 
Friday. The highs Iwth days 
should be about 52, while the! 
low tonight should drop to aixni^ 
.32 degrees. The high and low In 
Kelowna' Wednesday were 
and 30.
Musical Ride
Tlie nCMP musical ride and 
Iband will visit Kolowna ns part 
|of two tours of British Columbia 
■during the province’s ccntennlol 
fcelcbratlons, i
The band will bo the first 
Igroup to perform In the city on 
|May 26.
TTie musical ride will give 
Itwo iMjrformnnccs In the city 
[park July 10.
The band will make one tour 
|of the province between May 
(12 and 31, visiting 17 locations 
The ride will make two lours, 
[the first between June 23 and 
luly 16, and the second between 
\ug, 12 and Sept. 1, ending 
lifllh 11 shows nt the Pacific 
fatlonnl Exhibition.
Some cars in the Kelowna 
area will soon huVo three or 
more licence plnlcH., Tlicy won’t 
be violating provincial laws, but 
wearing centennial l i c e n c e  
plates. Individuals may buy 
them at the museum. Groups 
may buy them from Jack Si­
mons at city hall, secretary of 
the centennial commIUcc,
’the Kelowna Newcomers’ 
Club will have o chill party 
AprlT24 In support of the fund 
to build a swimming pool as o 
centennial project.
SCII001. BOARD
iThe regular school board 
(feting, which was to have 
held nt 8 p m  today 
Siirsdayl has been ranceller, 
le to the Faster holldoy. The 
ext scheduled meeting is April
’The rash of young people 
travelling around the world Is 
giving parents headaches, A 
Kelowna couph( are waiting 
word from their daughter and 
a friend who are footloo.so in 
Italy, near where an earthquake 
happened last month.
Choir To Perform 
A t Easter Concert
The 35-volcc Kelowpn Inter- 
church Choir will |)crforin at 
an Easter concert in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre 7:30 
p.m, Friday.
Tim program will Include 
Handel’s tialleliijah Chorus and 
Caleb Simper'll King of Ktnmi
Lethbridge, Alla., tenor Wal 
ter Ocorzen will perform os 
will the Kelowna Full Gospel 
Church's 21-picee band.
No Licence
A Penticton man fined $150 
Wednesday for doing business 
n Kolowna without a city licence 
said he will appeal the matter.
Gerald Harries was convicted 
by provincial court Judge D. M, 
White of doing business without 
a licence March 1. He sells ad 
vcrtlslng on telephone book 
covers for a Calgary company.
Doris May Holland, who oper­
ates a uniform store on Lawr­
ence Avenue, said she signed 
a three-year contract wUh Mr. 
Harries for advertising to ap­
pear on 2,200 covers to bo mailed 
to Rutland homes.
R. A. Gunoff, manager of a 
Bernard Avenue cable tclcvl- 
sioii company, said he also dis 
cusHcd a contract with Mr 
Harries.
Jim Hayes, city licence In 
spcclor, said noUhor Mr. Harp»*i 
or llio company he represents 
have a city licence. >
Mr. Harries clalmcd\he docs 
not need a licence because he 
Is a commercial traveller, doing 
business In several centres. He 
estimated Uiero arc 100 men 
doing business tinder similar 
circumstances here,
A lawyer for Ute city said Ihe 
bylaw had been challenged twice 
on similar grounds, but upheld 
by higher eotfrts e tch  time.
"I don’t know why people 
start doing businesa In the dty 
without seeing If they need 
licences.’’ said Judge White.
He favored the Glenmore sitql 
as being more accessible to | 
participating regional zones! 
which would include'Winfield,| 
Glenmore, Rutland, East Kel-i 
owna, Benvoulin-South Pandosyj 
and Okanagan Mission.
Condemning the rising landfilll 
sharing costs with the city asl 
getting out of hand,’’ Mr,I 
Stuart said the board had comOl 
to the "crossroads" of decisiofkl 
to continue looking for alteiwl 
nate landfill sites or purcbasel 
land. He described the March! 
31 meeting with the city to dl̂ *r 
cuss the landfill agreement asl 
a "disappointment" and said| 
he got the impression the cit; 
would “just as soon we take our| 
garbage elsewhere.”
The board’s negotiating comJ 
mittee composed of Mr. Stuarhf 
chairman Bennett, Andrew 
Duncan and Mel Marshall, metl 
with Mayor Hilbert Roth,_ Aldn 
erman S. A. Hodge, assistant 
city administrator H, K. Hall,! 
director of operations E. F |  
Lawrence, , and city engines 
■Vince Borch, to thrash-out thd 
landfill sharing agreement.^
The city decided to revie^ 
the agreement for re-submis^ 
Sion to the board. ;
Describing the land- purchas^ 
proppsal as having ."tremend 
ous possibilities”, city r^ rq  
sentative Aid, W, ,J. C. Kanej 
said the schero^-was '"invfehfi 
ive and progressive’’ and com<j 
plimented the board for adher 
ing to: the prime’ objective qfl 
getting the most out of th^ 
taxpayer’s dollar."
One of the. principal conside^^ 
ations encompassed in the pro 
posal as suggested' by chail̂  
man Bennett was amending tb  ̂
budget to include a capital si|p 
of $22,0()0 in case the board d^ | 
cided to purchase the Glenmoty 
land.
A final motion approves 
three readings to the move, an  ̂
the board also sanctioned ' se 
quirlng a 120-day option to tbjl 
land for $1,000 to invcstlgati 
the feasibility of the site as <e| 
landfill potential.
Included, in the motion w{i| 
approval to consider the Wes| 
bank location for Westban 
and LakovlcW districts, and as 




The Regional District of Cent­
ral Okanagan set the wheels in 
motion for the eventual ap­
pointment of a fire marshal 
for Uio area under its jurisdic­
tion.
An hour-long discussion on Uic 
pros and cons of the proposal, 
deferred at the last meeting for 
further investigation, finally re­
solved in approval of the move 
although two board members 
volixl against the motion Wed­
nesday.
Initial reception to the Idea 
wos made at a special meeting 
of fire chiefs Feb. 0, with re­
presentatives from nine re­
gional zones mipporting ihe pro­
posal which would cost about I 
$16,000 a year. ''i
Against the resolution, JamDl 
Stuart said money spent in hitl] 
ing a fire marphni for tho region
Go Ahead 
Given
Plans for n 3C-apar(mcnt 
block on Pandosy Street got tlie 
green light from councR Mon­
day night.
Hans Berger, manager of 
Centra) City Homes Ltd., of 
1485 Water St., asked permis­
sion tor the project some time 
ago. The decision was withheld 
until city administrator D. B. 
Herbert discussed tee matter 
with him.
Permission Is contingent on 
tho company paying all legal 
and survey costs relating to 
consolidating f|ty*owned pro­
perty with their land, tee city 
win pay legal ind  wffvty potto 
In connection with rcNiid widen­
ing, and d ty  bylaws a re ,.im ­
plied with.
would not be of tho "best benC! 
fit." Ho described the move a| 
"premnituro," His view wa 
shared by Andrew Duncof 
who did admit, however, llfl 
fire chief in Westbank was 
favor of tho idea.
In full agreement with biriol 
of a senior fire official, Mv 
Marshall sold his area 4Rut̂  
land) was prepared to hires 
man for hin zone .alone, utl 
suggested tho board won 
"lose out" If It did not act hoti 
One, of tho main discusslo 
points revolved' around the c|if| 
fectivcncsB of n flro murshttlf 
In unorganized areas as well) 
as the overall scope of the tcfil 
rltory to be covered.
Tlio very fact that some areat l 
did pot have a fire dcpartme>ii 
was all tlie more reason why > 
fire marshal vyaO needed, sug­
gested Aid. W, J. C, Kaijo.
M. C. Jennings wondcr<»l j 
If ihe board was "oatlsflcti" a 
fire marshal would cover areas 
not currently Included In flrej 
Inapectlons, and wna assurod 
by chairman W. C, Bennett teat 
he "nssuinod so.T Mr. Mtirshall 
said a fire marshal would "have 
to" assume such responslbilHy, 
"But whose going to malm 
sure,” persisted Mr, Jennings.
'*W« would have to. Ho’s iqv 
pointed by this board," said 
chairman BchncU,
A motion to seek nulhorUa* 
tion from the minister of m<m* 
icipal affairs for tetters patent 
to « ^ n t  a  < ihisnteal’ for 
the regional district was ap­
proved, with directors dhdrsw 
Duncan and James fUuor(; vot*t 
ing against tee resolution.
V » . -
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feood Friday In A Decent 
lu t  Godless World
k Is Christianity relevant to the life 
" today? This b  not an academic 
jcstion—not on Good F ri^ y  when, ^
! ever, the professing Christian .should 
Ike stock of his faith; and it requires 
lething more than, an academic
. There are those who claim that, 
iwhile Christianity has had a relevance 
“ human life and history, its rcle- 
ttce is past; we are now living in a 
.$t-Christian world. . .
A  considerable army of evidence 
raid be mustered |o  substantiate this 
view. Has Christianity a relevance in 
.jntematioftal. affairs, for example? 
|O r in domestic politics? Or in the 
linking of ordinary men and women? 
When the Christian gospel was first 
Iproclmmed' in the Graeco-Roman 
■world it  had a relevance to the deep 
Inee^ in people’s lives., After it h a d .. 
■won ite first converts, who were Jews, 
lit  spoKe to die nec^ in the lives of 
Ipedple who were non-Jews. >It spoke 
lueedom to people who were slaves, 
laiid to freeamen - who had formerly 
Ibeen' slaves. 'classic religion fe ll. 
linto decay, Christianity spoke a new 
Ifaith to people who had lost faith. In  
■the wake of its first impact, it influcn- 
Ic ^  European culture and politics for 
Icenturies. . . .  , , ,
I In  course of time it helped mould 
Ithe A ngl^axon way of life, not only 
lin  England but overseas. It  helped 
Ishape the destiny of the North Amer- 
lican continent. Has its influence now 
■passed?
1 The evidences of a post-Ghnstian 
Iworld are all about us. For millions of 
e a new’faith has emerged, sym- 
id not by the cross but by the 
Ihaimner and sickle. In  the erstwhile 
colonial w<»ld, another new faith has 
lemerged, the faith of liationalism with 
[overtones and undertones of racial- 
|ism. Does Christianity speak with any 
[mlevance to either of these things? 
[Does it speak to the situation in the 
[Middle East, Pakistan, Africa, Cyp- 
jxus, Vietnam?
I And;what has happened to the 
[Christian leaven in our own culture? 
[in  the:face of> intellectual agnosticism 
[aod the seci^r inertia of the masseŝ  
[can we say that Christianity speaks
tics or in the thinking of ordinary 
men 8̂  women, it speaks with a wo(> 
fully uncertain voice. Certainly so, if 
we are to judge by results.
In ihc face'of such evidence, the 
obvious answer to the question— Is 
Christianity relevant to the life of to- 
day?-^would' seem an unqualified 
“NO**. But is the obvious answer the 
r i^ t  one? Good Friday forces the 
Christian to face up to this ' ience, 
but it also asks him to get the full 
picture in perspective. It  asks him to 
look, not only at the contemporary 
scene, but at history, and at the cross 
itself. And, for the Christian, it must 
be remembered that the cross is not 
just an event in history but the event 
through which history gains meaning.
When we look beyond the contem­
porary scene to the cross and history, 
we arc forced to recognize that, if the 
tide is running against Christianity 
today,' this is not the first time it has 
done so. Good Friday tells us that,' 
though the world, or a large part of 
it, may abandon God, God has not 
abandoned the world. Ever and 
■ again, .as the Christian witness has 
become weak, it has found a renewal 
of strength. It  has found a new rele­
vance—or the revival of an old rele­
vance— in an Augustine or an Aquin­
as, a Francis or a Savonarola, a Lu­
ther or a Loyola, a Calvin or a Wes-
. Jgy, ^
As far as the apparent irrelevance 
is concerned, is there anything that 
may said of the contemporary Can­
adian scene that could not have been 
said of eighteenth century England 
before Wesley? A  new set of circum­
stances may have arisen today. Chris­
tianity, like some other elements in 
our way of living, may not have made 
the adjustment necessary to communi­
cate its message to the twentieth cen­
tury phenomenon of mass-democracy. 
But is the tide running against C ^is- 
tianity any more' than then? It  is, at 
least, a moot question.
The fact is that, despite aberrations 
from Christianity no less appalling 
than those of today, the cross has 
spoken to human need in thê  past. It 
has had a recurring relevance in Euro­
pean and American public and private
nm
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Mackasey Seems To Be On Route 
On New Rail-Contract Proposal
with relevance to a majority ©tpeople  ̂ life. Tl^e pMspective we | f t  by com- 
own land? And what of oiir Pan"g%®'Wesleyan e ^ ^
OTTAWA (CP) — Labor Min­
ister Bryce Mackasey seems on 
his way to his goal of seeing 
that 100,000 railway workers 
enter new contracts this year.
The settlement Sunday of the 
locomotive engineers s t r i k e  
scheduled for the next day is 
progress, although rank-and-file 
dissatisfaction continues to sim­
mer.
But if Mrf Mackasey hits his 
target, it will be the second suc­
cessive time rail contracts have 
been renewed without a national 
strike.
The government had one an­
swer last weeek to stave oft crit 
ics.
The tactic was simply to ask 
it the opposition had lost faith in 
collective bargaining.
The mere suggestion was 
enough to keep the critics off 
balance while Mr. Mackasey 
scurried between Ottawa and 
Montreal in search of a settle­
ment, well supported by senior 
staff members.
IT’S PERSONAL TRIUMPH .
The rail agreement rated as a 
personal triumph for him. As 
the government’s most outspo­
ken champion of free collective 
bargaining, he had delivered on 
the policy.
The triumph was the sweeter 
for the fact that in the shadow 
of strike action by the 4,200 en­
gineers, labor department me­
diators wrung out an agreeinent 
last week betweien the railways 
and representatives of 55,000 
non-operating employees.
A vote on the two-year con­
tract, which would p r o v i d e  
raises .of 15.6 per cent, is to be 
completed early in May. If ac- 
•cepted, it will almost certainly 
be the pattern for agreement on
strike is in the past history of 
railway labor negotiations. For 
example, the week-long strike in 
1966 followed months of bargain­
ing and conciliation efforts and 
ended only, with back-to-work 
legislation in Parliament.
The knowledge that Parlia­
ment would act again in the 
event of a strike and itnpose 
some form of arbitration is un­
doubtedly an inducement to 
management and labor to settle 
their differences among them­
selves. '
[books, our movies, our theatre?
'Do the head-counting success of 
[tiie Billy Graham criisades and the 
[increase in nominal church member­
ship on this continent mean what sta-. 
[tofles seeija to make them mean? ^
I There ore evidences that, despite 
hhe encontagement that may be drawn 
Jfoitit ^  of our
ptoplD, in their thinking and acting,
■ five iii if tljie Christian revelation w  ̂
corapleteiy irrelevant. Instead of bc- 
[irig a power that motivates public and 
private life, Christianity, for many 
iple, seems to be only an adjuct to 
. I f  it speaks with tclcvaiwic in in- 
[temational affairs or domestic poU-
tury England to the life of today nta/ 
not leave the Christian unconcerned 
about present day trends, but at least 
it assures him tnat he need not yet 
dpspair. In the historic process there 
are too many evidences of Christian 
resiliency ,for despair to come so eas- 
'lly .
' Good Friday, then, bids the Chris­
tian take stock of his faith and its 
relevance to tii® 1*̂ ® today. But it 
bids him do so, not just in the light of 
the contemporary scene, but in the 
light of history; and in tlic light of the 
central belief that this day recalls—  
that God, in Christ, has not abandon­
ed His world. >
wages and fringe benefits be­
tween the railways and both 
20,000 running trades workers 
and 20,000 shoperaft employees.
The measure of the accom­
plishment of escaping a national
Ceylon Never
EXPERTS HELP
For restoring some credibility 
to collecUve bargaining on the 
railways, however, much of the 
credit must go to the minister 
and his expert team, including 
assistant deputy minister Ber­
nard Wilson, conciliation direc­
tor William Kelly and industry 
specialist Arthur Gibbons.
Mr. Kelly and Mr. Gibbons in 
particular dogged the two sides 
through tile'Winter to keep them 
together despite a flow of ru­
mors that talks were about to 
break off.
Their best efforts could still 
fall short. The main weakness 
in . the system is that union 
members are showing only a 
testy confidence in their leader­
ship.
Evidence of revolt was the 
failure of negotiators for eight 
shoperaft unions to win ratifica­
tion for a settlement initialled in 
December. More recently, the 
Winnipeg local of the Brother- 
h d ^  of Locomotive Engineers 
refused for a time to return to 
work after the settlement in 
their name Monday.
The victory for collective bar­
gaining, then, is by no means 
complete
LOS ANGELES (CP) ^  Res­
toration of lakes Erie and On­
tario will be a longer and bar-, 
der job than is generally real­
ized.
One reason is that build-up of 
phosphorus on the bottom silt 
wUl compUcate efforts to re­
verse the aging process that has 
resulted from a phosphorus ov­
erload from municipal sewage 
and other sources around the 
lakes.
Three Canadian scientists sug­
gested here Tliesday that even' , 
if Canada and the United States 
cut the amount that goes into 
the lakes to the levels recom­
mended by the International 
Joint Commission, stores of it in 
bottom sediments will continue 
to be released into the waters 
for an unknown period.
Participating in meetings of 
the American Chemical Society 
are Dr. Julian D. H. Williams. 
Dr. Anthony L. W. Kempt and 
Alena Mudrochova, all of the 
Canada Centre for Inland- Wa­
ters a t Burlington, Ont.
REPORT MEASUREMENTS 
Tliey were reporting on a sc­
ries of measurements of phos­
phorus content of the bottom of 
both lakes made within the last 
two years.
Phosphorus has been the pol­
lution villain in the two lakes 
since the IJC identified It in 
1959 as the principal cause for 
the over-growth of algae blooms 
—masses of tiny green plants 
that rob the water of. oxygen 
that normally supports fish and 
other aquatic life.
Following the report, the Ca­
nadian government instituted a 
progressive ban on one phospho­
rus source—the phosphates used 
in laundry and other detergents. 
They qre limited to 20 per cent 
by weight and are to be vir­
tually eliminated by 1972.
Despite Canadian government 
urging, the United States has 
not followed suit. The U.S. has 
argued for greater efforts to re­
move the chemicals that nour­
ish algae growth from mimici- 
pal and industrial wastes.
The Canadian study concludes 
"that an excess of phosphate is
accumulating in lakes Erie a)nd 
Ontario a t the present time and , 
that this excess will continue to 
grow while present. .phosphorus 
toadings prevail.’’ .
“This exwBS phosphprus will 
revert into the lake water 
should phosphorus inpi^t he re-
•̂The longer the present ex- 
cc^lve loadings prevail, the , 
greater the excess b t  Phos- , 
pheitis In the sedUhents and 
the .limger the lakes may take 
to return to non-eutwH^c eon* - 
^tlobs.’*'
EutropMcatton is the process
duiced to • the levdsT recom- ‘ of over-enrichment of water ;by 
mended by the IJC report as nutrients and the subsequent .ox­
ygen depletion caused by d c c ^  
oti massive growths of aquatic 
vegetation.
necessary to  reverse the,proc­
ess of eutrophication' in the 
Great Lakes. . V
But for the moment. Parlia­
ment' is able to go oh its Easter, 
recess ibther than continue sil­
ting to pass emergency legisla­




School trustee'Cqnpn J(».mc5on ol 
vVictoria has put into words a ques­
tion troubling educators and econ­
omists and tiir^itly con<?erning the 
taxpayer. “Are prepared,** he asks 
in a discussioni ot'Iuture school dev­
elopments, “to reach a per-pupU cost 
oif (^ucation that will double in the 
next 10 years? If  so, can we Justify 
it?’’ The municipal siihool budget in 
Greater Victoria how approximately 
iquals that for all other municipal ser- 
iyices.,
On the, broader national scale, the 
hite of increase in educational costs 
in recent years has so fat outpaced
the increase rate of the Gross National 
Product that education could, if tlic 
rates, were maintained, absorb all the 
returns from production by the end of 
the century, according to some in­
formed economists.
Implicit in tliat projection is a 
warning to educators at all levels that 
the country will go broke in the next 
29 years unless the rate of increase in 
education costs is drastically reduced 
or the Gross National Product rises 
much more rapidly.
The question, framed in those 
terms, ceases to be: How much should 
wc expand desirable educational pro­




10 T E A R S AGO  
A p ril IN I
' Premier W. A. C. Bennett was guest 
of honor at •  banquet held under the 
guapicea of the City of Kelowna and the 
Chamber of Commerce. The teî Umonial 
dinner wan given In recognition of 20  
veara of service to 6 outh Okanagan and 
held In. the. Aquatic ballroom. A 
cake deaigned in the form of the Okan­
agan Ibke bridge centred the table.
t9  TEARS AGO 
April INI
' Mra. A. II. Hooper was named head 
id the Kelowna I.O.D.E. Chapter at the 
annual meeting of the Mary Ellen Boyce 
Chapter. Main project of the port year 
iwaa the Rinilshing of a room at the 
David lioyiWonee Senior ClUtens* 
Home. Gtlier acUvlUea Included aerving 
0 f refreahmenta on alternate montha to 
^the WtiUa Cane Club meetlnga.
.SlirttARSAOO 
. I , April INI
L ̂  bMkrthatl leurnamtnt here, defeat-
l% gi VjMptt' lA'M. 'amd M m u m g ,  ZM,.
Mkr. J. Oonway. Ron 
Yoah^a. Nigto Kawa- 
Mara. Don Deans aaod John Pantem.
40 TEARS AGO 
April m i
It is reported that the Canadian Pac­
ific nallwoy Intends to discontinue the 
passenger service on the lake boats and 
withdraw the "Slcamous'* from the 
run. A stage line will be operated from 
Kelowna to Penticton.
SO TEARS AGO 
April INt
11 was Purple Night in Kelowna when 
the local lodge of Elks was inaugurated 
at ceremonies held in Morrison Hail, 
Arthur Cochrane of Vernon, District 
Deputy, presided, asaiited by Tom 
Norris of Vernon, Past Exalted Ruler, 
Vernon Ixtdge. Officers Installed were. 
Exalted Ruler, J. F. Burne; Leading 
Knight, Dr. Wright; Lecturing Knight. 
A. Atcgard; Loyal Knight. Harvey 
Brown; Esquire, Norman DeHart; In­
ner Guard, J . W. B. Browne; Tyler, D. 
U, Bull; Secretary, J , Heughan; Treas­
urer.' James Bowes; Chaplain, 1). W. 
S»itherlB)rtd; Tnisleea, O. A, -Metkle, P. 
D. WilUts, George Ritchie.
....... ' m rm m ' mm ■
April 1911
Mr, J . Long has been ap(M)inied man­
ager of th« Greata Ranch near Peach- 
land. which Is now owned h r  a Vancou­
ver syndicate. Mr. Ixmg left yesterday 
to take over the duties of this position.
NEW DELHI (AP) — Che 
Guevara never went to Ceylon, 
but he is Idolized by thousands 
of unemployed youths in the 
tropic al island off the southern 
tip of India.
A young Ceylonese named Ro-̂  
hano Wijeweera is considered 
the leader of the militant Che 
Guevara movement that Pripie 
Minister Sirimayo Bandaran- 
aike accused Tuesday of trying 
to take over the country. Mrs. 
Bandaranalke said police and 
troops had repulsed 25 attacks 
on police stations, security pa­
trols, and i^ovcrnmcnt buildings 
and crushed the attempt.
. WlJewcera was a student at 
the Patrice Lumumba Unlver-, 
slty In Moscow in the 19C0s. He 
was expelled for Maoist activi­
ties, considered too radical for 
the Soviet Communists.
T h e  previou,s conservative 
government of Ceylon arrested 
him and Mrs, Bandaranalkc's 
regime put him back in jail.
TAKE CHE’S NAIVfE
His group of militant Marxists 
ip named the People’s Llbcni- 
llon Front, hut It is known gen­
erally as the Che Guovarlsts. It 
is reported to have a member- , 
ship of 20,000, exactly double 
the strength pf the Islond's po­
lice force, which hod to call on 
Its armed ' f o r c e a for help 
against the extremists,
The Cho Guovarlsts derived 
most of their membership from 
the .educoted young people who 
make up a large percentage of 
the 750,000 unemployed.
'Hicy .coinc from \vell-tt>-do 
famllcs, but shy they are frus­
trated by Um lack of economic 
opportunity. They are dlsen- 
cliauted with Mrs. Bondarnn- 
aiko's leftist government and 
accuse some of the cabinet min­
isters of not living aiisfcrcly
enough. The Che Guevarists try 
to set an example: The women 
sell their jewelry, the men sell 
their watches to raise funds.
The young people of the New 
Left are angry because she has 
not implemented such main 
campaign planks as nationaliza­
tion of this f banks and of the 
British firpis that manage most 
of the Island’s rich tea, rubber 
and coconut plantations. .
T O D A Y  IN  H IS TO R Y
By 'THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 8, 1971 . .  .
FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover told a U.S. Senate 
subcommittee 20 years ago 
today—in 1951—that a “hard 
core’’ of trained Commun­
ists was ready to sabotage 
vital industries in the event 
of war. He set the number 
of known Communists at 
43,217. The next day, he said 
loyalty checkis had resulted 
in the dismissal of 304 gov­
ernment employees and the 
resignation of 2,941 others 
. under investigation.
1952—U.S. President Tru­
man seized control of the, 
steel industry to avert a 
countrywide strike; the sei­
zure was later overruled by 
the Supreme Court.
1950—T h e  Russian-born 
dancer Vaslav Nijinsky died 
insane.
1949—Sam Carr was sent­
enced to six years for . a 
passport forgery.
1945—The 3rd Canadian 
Division captured Zutphen.
1942—The Japanese sunk 
the British carrier Hermes 
and the destroyer Vampire 
in the Indian Ocean; 315 
persons were drowned.
1942—The Greek ship En- 
derania was sunk off Tur­
key with loss of 211 lives.
1942—T h e  Japanese in­
vaded the Admiralty Is­
lands.
1940—The Queen reviewed 
the Toronto Scottish and 
Saskatoon Light Infantry at 
Alder.shot, England.




SEATTLE (AP) -  The possi- 
bility of another legal logjam in 
the effort to bring Alaska's rich 
North Slope oil reserves to 
market has been raised by the 
Arctic Slope Native Association, > 
Leaders of the association^ ' 
unhappy with the Interior de­
partment’s new land claims 
settlement proposal, said Tues­
day they would seek to eylct oil 
companies from North Slope 
land by suing the state of. 
Alaska.
“ The state has no legal patent 
to the North Slope," said . 
Charles Edwardsen Jr., execu­
tive director of the association.
He said the state and the oil 
companies had trespassed on 
native lands and that the $900 
million oil and mineral lease 
sale in 1969 was invalid because 
it was made without consent of 
North Slope natives.
: Fred Paul, attorney for the 
group, said the suit, to be filed 
later this month in Washington, ' 
D.C., would involve rights to 
approximately one million acres 
on the Arctic Slope.
Alaskan officials reacted to 
the announcement by saying 
there was no basis for such a 
suit.
Natural Resources Commis­
sioner Charles Herbert said the 
Prudhoe Bay oil lands were 
among those Alaska selected 
under the statehood act, and 
that the selection had received 
presidential endorsement and 
tentative approval by the 
bureau of land management.
Herbert said that, according 
to a ‘ state attorney general’s 
ruling, the tentative approval 
gave Alaska “ the right to buy 
and sell just as if the land were 
patented."
Faces
Issuance of a formal title to 
the state has been held up by 
the Interior department’s Alas­
kan land freeze, he said.
The land freeze originally was 
imposed pending settlement of 
the claims by Alaska’s E ski-, 
mos, Indians and Aleuts to 
aboriginal lands.
BLOCKS LINE , '
Settlement of the claims is a : 
primary roadblock to, building „ 
the proposed trans-Alaska pipe­
line to carry oil from the North 
Slope to the Gulf of Alaska.
The latest settlemeiat proposal 
came earlier Tuesday from the 
Interior dep&rtmertt, which 
placed before Congress a meas­
ure to give Alaska natives 40 „ 
million acres, $500 million in 
cash and a two per cent over- ® 
riding royalty on mineral devel- “ 
bpment for as much as $500  ̂
million. ' f
The proposal drew fire from 
the Arctic Slope leaders, who 
'sald it would mean“ termlna- “ 
tion Of the Eskimo race by 
legislation.’’ «
The 4,500 North Slope natives 
would be “swallowed up’’ by the - 
Other 50,000 natives who would -• 
control the Alaska Native De- ( 
vplopment Corp., the statewide * 
agency proposed by Interior to '5 
administer the settieipent, said 
Joseph Upicksoun, president of 
the association. ‘
!“Under the administration’s'(S 
proposed bill we ^retain only 'Tj 
800,000 acres of surface rights, s 
which is a fraud,” he said. R 
"We think it ironic that the 
North Slope Eskimos with theh: 
oil lands are contributing, the t 
niost towards the settlement 2>. 
ahd are getting the least out ij 
of it."
Frontier Between India, Pakistan 
Exists Mostly In Name Only
CEDE BORDER STATION, 
India (AP) — Indian troeps 
watch desultorily from the gun 
slits of their tiny mud bunker 
here as Bengalis sUxill back and* 
forth from East Pakistan. ' 
Indian Bengali youths by the. 
hundreds have gone to help the 
Bengalis fighting for independ­
ence across the border. Refu­
gees, still in the dozens,' are 
starting to trickle out un­
checked.
India couldn’t close off the 
thick bush making up the bor­
der if it wanted to.
Houses straddle the imagi­
nary demarcation line, a man 
iuay sleep in India and cat in 
Pakistan. The people of Paki­
stan’s eastern wing and India’s 
West Bengal state are brothers, 
Bengalis all.
This reservoir of potential aid 
could have a major impact if 
the fighting becomes general n- 
siirgcncy, political analysis on 
the Indian side say. So far the 
effect has been mtpimal.
Early this week an estimated 
3,000 Indians wearing black
went to nearby Pakis('"->i vil­
lages to show .solldari.l,'' an ’ '.s* ! 
sess the need for aid. Most re*  ̂
turned, having found the w ar ' 
farther, ipland. i '
No one Js quite sure yetAvnat 
Ihelndian Parliament meant by 
offering “supoort” to the East 
Pakistanis;' But if that ever ,, 
translates into arms, logistics 
should present no problem.
“ A lot of our boys have gone 
over, 20 , from my locality 
alone," said .one C a l c u t t a  
woman proudly. « j
“We’re bringing bullets, why 
not?" said a 21-year-old student 
from the border town of Krishn- 
qgnr, bouncing over back roads ) , 
to Pakistan with about 00 ilass- ' 
mates on a whei^zing bus, ,
Indian security forces on the 
border are beefing up just in • 
case Pakistani army troops are 
t e m p t e d  to pursue ,anyone 
across the border^ An estimated 
150.000 special police and otlier 
units were brought In for the 
elections In West Bengal March JO 
10, and many have stayed 
around as a reserve. i.>
me
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OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
foreign e X c li a n g e rcservps 
edged down $5.6 million during 
March to stand at $4,850..3 mil­
lion at the end of the month, the 
finance dcpartmerit reported 
today. '
Tlicre was an increase of $75,0 
million in Cnnnda’s holdings of 
U.S. dollars, which reached 
$3,152.5 million, a record, at 
March 31. But this was more 
tlinn offset by a reduction in 
Canada's reserve position in the 
International Monetary Fund 
resulting from the IMF’s trans- , 
actions wtU)i other countries.
Ip addition'to the U.S. dollars 
held by thp Bank of Canada, the 
exchange fund account and the 
icccivcr-gcncral, the official re­
serves Included $791.2 million in 
gold, unchanged from the end of 
February, and $15 million in 
othr foreign currencies, up $1,9 
million for the, month.
Canada's’ reserve position In 
Ihd IMF. totalling $586.3 million, 
in tiie amount Canada is entitled 
to draw from tijo fund without 
( ucstion If it Is needed for Can­
ada’s balance of International 
payments. ^
ll is mnd6 up of Canada’s 
quota In tho fund, plus the ex- 
eess Of IMF loans to other eoun- 
tries over tl^e amount of Cana- 
dipp. dollars the 1̂ 1*’ holds,
, All of the finance depart­
ment's figures, on reserves are 
quoted In U.S. dollars.
BIBLE BRIEF
An^ God saw everything he 
had made, and behold. It waa 
v*ry..fMd-fGea(Nils«-li3L • ■- 
Wei must be careful when wr 
arc tempted to curac every­
thing in *811 creation, God waa 
pleased with H, To despair of 
the future would he lo doubt 
God’s judgment.
ieVM' IV)
M o n t r e a l  h a s  b a n s .
i k o f  M o n t r e a l
) First C an ad an  BwN
Arthur Gellatly, right, re­
ceives the province’s dogwood 
emblem from Gordon John­
ston, president of the Win- 
field-Okanagan Centre Centen­
nial Committee, during special
PIONEER HONORED
pioneer honoring banquet re­
cently a t the Win^eld Mem­
orial Hall. Thirty-one award 
recipients and guests attended 
the commemorative function
S e v e ra l Item s O n  A g en d a  
A t Leg ion  G ro u p  M e e tin g
t o e  u b a b ee  ^
Alberta has a  cattle ana 
population of - 3i85S,000-r* h e 
hij^est of any Canadian prov­
ince.
c c c m i
A major Insurance < 
reptttts- that burglarie!i' 
Canadp on^the average oil 
every 91̂  seconds.
will be contacted 
amuoximately 3 p.m. either on land music arranged for. Mr. 
the sschool grounds or in the {Sanderson will appoint other 
community hall depending on|members to the committee if 
weather. Ministers .serving , the I needed.
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Anglican Guild Westbank 
Hold April Monthly Meeting
presided over by Mr. John­
ston. Among those presented 
with Centennial medallions 
was Mrs. Gellatly. Mr. Gel­
latly was bom at Fintry.
Ladies Auxiliary Group 
Has Meeting In Peachland
PEACHLAND (Special) -•  
Reports were given, donations 
approved, and the Ladies Aux­
iliary centennial tea and fash­
ion show conveners appointed 
a t the meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion Tuesday eve­
ning in the Legion Hall.
Donations were approved for 
the Pacific Command Scholar 
whip Fund and to Shaunessey 
Veterans Hospital, and also to 
the Chamber of Commerce 
(Peachland) decorations fund 
for Centennial as solicited by 
letter from fund chairman.
Mrs. Peter Veiger gave her 
report on the catering to the 
recreation conference lunch on 
March 20, this being a success­
fulundertaking. Mrs. Veger 
and her co*conveners w e r e  
given a vote of thanks from 
toe meeting.
Mrs. A. Gove reported on the 
recent zone meeting held in 
Okanagan Falls which she at­
tended. New district zone rep­
resentative elected is Mrs. Phil­
ip Smith of Summerland and 
future zone secretary will be 
Mrs. Irene CHarke, also of Sum­
merland,
These officers will be installec 
a t the Ladies Auxiliary provin­
cial convention to be held in 
May in Chilliwack.
A letter was read from 
C.A.R.S. head office asking the 
group to again canvass' for 
C.A.R.S. in 1971 as this canvass 
is to be held all during the 
month of September. The meet­
ing agreed to again take 'on  
this public service and will set 
up bwtos ill both local stores 
on Sept, 24.
Arrangements were made for 
the Ladies Auxiliary centen­
nial tea and fashion show to be 
idd  on April 16 at 2:30 p.m. in 
the community hall, with presi­
dent Mre. J. R. Davies to be 
convener. Appointed Idtchen 
convener, Mrs. A. Gove; bake
Crib Tourney 
Held By Blind
A cribbage tournament for 
blind people was held in Kel­
owna at the weekend.
The tournament, sponsored 
by the Kelowna and Rutland 
Lions Glubs, was held ;in St, 
Kelowna, Penticton and Ver- 
Joseph’s Hall, Teams from 
non participated in the round- 
robin tournament.
Paul van den Bosch, of Pen­
ticton was the double winner, 
taking the men’s  and Valley 
championships. He will repre­
sent the Okanagan in the pro­
vincial finals in Victoria.
Women’s championship was 
claimed by Mrs. R. Holmes- 
Smith, of Vernon,
Representing Kelowna were
table, Mrs. Peter Veger and! Goldie Wattler and Olga Ciesiel- 
Mrs. Ame Oltoahns; novelty] ski, while Vempn was repre 
table, Mrs. Howard Campbell I sented by Mrs. Holmes-Smith 
and Mrs. E, Chishoim; centen- and Clarence Hembling.
Dial 'teble, Mrs. Sidney MacKay; I 3H(j jja r-
phoning cominittee, bus, J^ R , gargt Reed represented Pen- 
Davies, Mrs. A. Gove, Mrs. Wes ticton 
Dunkin. All branch members 
and club members’ wives will 
be asked to donate and attend 
this speciM occasion.
Mrs. Davies reported that the 
Peachland retirement g r o u p  
had kindly agreed to hold their 
regular meeting scheduled for 
that afternoon at an earlier 
hour, 1 p.m., i
hall so that members cap at-
ACW Meet Held 
At Peachland
PEACHLAND (Special) —’The 
m tUTecr^ttonl^"®^*^®” Women to St.
PEACHLAND — The appotot-be held on Sunday; May 23 at | community 
ments to 1971 standing commit­
tees, new memberships and the 
iranch’s participation in the 
Peachland Centennial celebra- 
w e r^  all items on, the 
agenda of the April meeting of 
Branch 69 Royal Canadian 
Legion (Peachland) held this 
week.
Standing committees appoint­
ments are as follows:
Membership — Charles Bar­
nard, Westbank and J. R.
Da^des, Peachland.
Lounge committee—J . G.
Sanderson. Harold Thwaite, and 
J . G. Swift, Westbank.
Audit committee Murray 
Evans, Duncan Hardy and 
Harold Thwaite.
Buildings and grounds — A;
Coldbam, Tom McLaughlan,
Wes Dunkin and J . Seltenridge.
Entertainment r -  R o b e r t  
Springer, P. R. Spackman, and 
Harold Thwaite.
A rdpbrt was -given by J. G.
Sanderson on the zone meeting 
held recently in OkanaganVFalls 
and the election of new' zone 
officer Lloyd Stokes of Penticton 
as the Zone Commander elect, 
with Fknil Bonthaux of Summer- 
land elected deputy zone com­
mander.
Arrangements were made to 
have branch proxies made out 
to Steve Dunsdon of Summer- 
land so he can vote on beha 
of the branch at the provincial 
convention to be held in Jime in 
Nanaimo.
A letter ■was read from the 
Peachland and District Chamber 
of Commerce requesting a do­
nation towards a centennial 
decorations community fund.; A 
donation of $10 was authorized.
Applications from E. W.
Carley for membership and Ben 
Lutaba for re-enstatement were 
read and approved by the meet­
ing, These will now: be forward­
ed to command for approval.
J . R. Davies reported on at­
tending a zone membertolp 
meeting. He observed that the 
smaller branch has much less 
trouble as regards membership 
renewals as toey know all the 
members personally: '
It was reported that a few 
1971 membership cards have 
not yet been picked up anc 
members were reminded that 
Westbank members cards are a t 
the Hydro office in Westbank 
and Peachland cards are avail­
able at Harold Thwaite’s office 
in Reachland.
J. G. Sanderson agreed to 
take charge of the non-denomi- 
national church service which 
is to be the legion’s contribution 
to centennial celebrations in the 
community. This service will
RUTLAND BRIEFS
Lions Executive Named
RUTLAND — Installation of 
this year's Rutland Lions Club 
executive is scheduled to take 
place a t a dance and banquet 
June 5 in-^Ccntennial Hall,
For all intents and purposes 
toe club has already selected 
ever.
Those who will be installed at
'Perfect Idiot'
Margaret’s Church, Peachland, 
i  J this week at the home oftend the tea if they should soL^j.^^ Art Koop, Lakeview Ave-
' nue. Arrangements were made 
to hold tile annual Eastier 
church cleaning bee on Wednes­
day at St. Margaret’s, AU parish 
ladies were invited to help. 
Church flowers for Easter will 
be provided by Mrs. Wi L. Law­
rence. ^  ^
Notice was giVen—thar^the 
its officers for this year, how- joint United and Anglican Siin-
the June 5 event are: President, 
Dave Ziihmer; 1st vice-presi­
dent, Howard Johnson; 2nd 
vice-president, Don Braund; 3rd 
vice-president, Gerald Wood- 
ward: secretary, Don Fraser; 
treasurer, Ver Sauer; Tail 
Twister, John Bach; Lloii Tarn-
day School will for the next 
few months, be held at the Bap­
tist Church Hall on Blue Waters.
The farewell get-together for 
Bishop E. Scott in Kelowna will 
be held on the evening April 12. 
Members fromi St. Margaret’s 
are invited to attend.
Next meeting of this group 
will be held on May 7 at 2:30 
p.m. at the hontie of Mrs, H. C.er, OrV Charlton; one year di- ^ v.,
rectors, Alan Fennig and Kdly UjgcNeill’s, Princeton Avenue. 
Slater: 2nd year directors, Bill'
Newman and Ken Preston.
SOCCER OFFICERS 
RUTLAND — Officers for the 
{Rutland Juvenile Soccer Associ-
WESTBANK (Special) -  
George Pringle SecontiaTyr**®®®”"
School Westbank, presented At the same time it has been 
•The Perfect Idioti’ In the announced by the association 
George Pringle gym. registration for this season ends
The play revolves ariqund a this Saturday, April 10. 
genius, Daniel. Tennyson, his Those interested in playing 
companions and his hypnosis soccer can register by phoning 
Invention. Mrs. Frank Schell, sccretary-
Those in the cast were: Rho- treasurer of the association at 
dera, Joy Spackman; Margaret 765-5349.
Tennyson. Beverley Greenwood; Thig year's slate of officers 
Jackei Tennyson, Peter Wan- Lre- 
nop; Roger Tennyson, Ken u  *
Wayne; Mr. Latherby, Brian "resWent,
Brown; Mr. Barnard, James
Fentooi Miss Baker. Louise ■J"™; »»
Hrlschuk; Daniel Tennyson,
J i m
Leigh Merchant; Carla Carl­
son, Lori Ball; Puff Witomskl, 
P at OIcnick; Linda Barnard, 
Sheri Wakefield; Jeanic Wil­
son, Jean Smith; Miss Booth, 
Shannon Recce; Policeman, 
Keith Qillis and Dr. Von Bnrf, 
Cliff Addison.
The production staff were 
director, Mris, Tozer; assistant 
director. Knthi Klcnns; proper­
ties, Beverley Peterson; light­
ing. Keith Olllis, Dob Bidwcll 
and Tbm Hicbort; sound, Bob 
Bidwcll; tnake-up. Pal OIcn­
ick. Joy Spackman and Kathy 
Mackenzie;''advertising, Sheri 
Wakefield and Jean Smith;










Vern Norman has arrived home 
after attending Red Cross meet­
ings in New 'Westminster. Mrs 
Norman is the field consultant 
for the Red Cross of the Oka­
nagan Central part of British 
(jolumbia.
Les Norman of Westbank, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Norman 
is now in Yellowknife with the 
Bank of Commerce.
Mrs, W. Erdman of West- 
bank is a patient in the Kelowna 
G e n e r a l  Hospital and her 
friends hope she will make 
quick recovery.
WESraANK (Special) — The 
April i n e e t i n g  of the St. 
George’s Anglican Guild West- 
bank, was held in the parish 
hall on Tuesday. 'The president 
Mrs; Dennis Horlock called the 
meeting to order. The minutes 
of the March meeting .were 
read and adopted.
It was decided to send a gift 
of $15 to the Guild’s adopted 
boy.
Corriespondence and thank> 
you notes were read.The Queen 
candidates for the Centennial 
Queen have been reduced^to 
two, but no definite decision 
made as y e t .T h e  Sunshine 
committee reported that Robert 
Brown is stiU in hospital and 
Ann Bilsland is also a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.;
A discussion on flowers fol­
lowed, for the church. Mrs. F. 
R. Duggan, Mrs. C. H. Barnard 
and Mrs. D. C. Horock will 
look after the April flowers; 
The hall' committee reported 
that the vacuum cleaner is in 
good repair- with a complete set 
of tools. Mrs. Duggan reported 
that the Women’s Day of 
Prayer was enjoyed with a good 
attendance from the Guild. It 
was decided to purchase a new 
rubber m at for the hall. ’The 
Guild members worked on rags 
throughout the meeting. Nabob 
coupons are being collected for 
a new coffee maker.
A motion was made that the 
substitute organist be g iv ^  
remuneration for her work. Dis­
cussion on Centennial Project 
took place and it was decided 
to leave this until the next 
meeting. , ,
St. George’s Day pot luck
supper will be held on April 23 
at 7 p.m. in the Parish Hall. 
The Guild has been asked to 
cater to 'the Masonic Dance 
which is being held in the West- 
bank Community Hall on April 
16.' ■ .
April 17 is the day of the 
Pioneer Centennial Dinner and 
'he Guild has been asked for 
25 apple pies. The daffodil tea 
has been postponed and the 
plant sale will be held on May 
15 a t 10 a.m. a t the Parish Hall. 
Coffee will be served.
Bids for two wedding cater­
ing projects were discussed and 
it was decided to send in bids 
One is on August 21 and the 
other on Sept. 25.
Refreshments were served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. J . Payn- 
ter and Mrs. Derek Parkes, 
who is not able to go out but 
sent food.
The next meeting of the Guild 
will be held on May 4 at 8 p.m. 
in the Parish Hall.
ATTENTION ALL GARDENERS!
P E A T  M O S S  S A L i
on our Parking Area .
SATURDAY -  9 A.M. TILL DARK
5.6 $
tU .FT .
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
CENTRE OF EVERYTHING  DOWNTOWN
SWIM REGISTRATIONS
RUTLAND — Registration for 
the Rutland Swim Team will 
take place during the latter part 
of this month, it has been an­
nounced by the Rutland Swim 
Club.
Swimmers from kindergarten 
age to late teens have joined the 
club in past year^. The club 
has been in existence three 
years.
Last year members of the 
club competed against swim­
mers from tturoughout the Ok­
anagan.
Registration will be held a . 
Shop Easy in Shopper’s Village 
on Friday. April 23 from 6 p.m 
to 9 p.m. and Saturday, April 
24 from 10 a.m. to 12 noOn and 












57S Bernard Ave. 703-2101
M I N I  B IK E  
R E N T A L S
OPENING
DATE APRIL 9TH HOURS:10 a.m. - 6  p.m.
Open April. 9llt - 10th lllh  —■ This Weekend
Renting Weekends for the months of April,
Renting Daily starting May 1st
Low Rental Rates!!
LOCATED: North on Highway 97 at the site of the 
snowmobile races. Dry Valley Road.
Dry Valley Road Rentals Ltd. 765-754S
M l U t
•' ' ' ' f ' ' '  ;
i"
.'I'" • 'iS' S S
y ff,M
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
houte. auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY  
and laanrance Ltd.
SS2 Bernard 762-MM
P e r f e c t  f o r  a  p a r t y .
W a r m  a n d  f r i e n d l y  o n  i t s  o w n .  
A n d  a  g r e a t  m ix e r .
S o  v e r s a t i le  
I t  d o e s n ' t  m in d  
h o w  y o u  s e r v e  i t .
M a u n a  K a i ,  
t h e  l ig h t  g r a p e  w i n e  
w i t h  t r o p ic a l  f r u i t  f la v o u r s .  





Richter at Bernard 
10:00 a.m.
Family Brunch to follow 
in the Church Hall
ATTENTION ALL GARDENERS!
SHRUB SALE
on our Parking Area








9:30—Worship Service (G) 
and Celebration of Holy 
Communion.
11:00—Worship Service (E) 
and Celebration of Holy 
Communion.




LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
SUPER-YALU
CENTRE OF EVERYTHING  DOWNTOWN
Join Victory Motors 2nd Annual
9 a.m.  ̂ 12 noon
It’s Easter time again and in keeping 
with the Easter tradition Victory 
Motors is holding their second annual 
Easter Parade. This year the Easter 
Bunnies will parade along the route 
listed below in 12 beautifully decor­
ated cars. The Bunnies will be visiting 
the shut-ins of Kelowna and will pre­
sent them with Easter treats to lighten 
their hearts at Easter time.
VICTO RY MOTORS 
1971 EASTER PARADE ROUTE
Leaving Victory Motors, 1675 Pandosyl 
Street at 9 a.m. sharp. Going South 
down Pandosy to Oak Ixidge—2124 Pan- 
dosy Street, Continuing from there to Uic 
Kelowna General Hospital, Leaving the 
hbspltnl about,9:45 a.m, ^ u th  on Pan­
dosy to KLO Rond, left on KLO Rond 
to Cnsorso Rond. Down Casorso to Twi­
light Haven Rest Home, Back to Richter 
Street, North on Richter to Harvey 
Avenue, East on Harvey to Rest Haven 
Homo — 1019 Harvey Avenue.
Continuing from there East on Harvey 
to Capri Shopping Centre, South to 
Sutherland Avenue, East on Sutherland 
to Still Waters Hospital — 1450 Suther­
land Avenue, Leaving there about 10:15 
a.m. Continuing on to Highway 97 to 
Rutland to Mount View Rest Home and 
then on to Valleyvlcw Lodge and Golden 
Ago Rest Home.
Coming back front Rutland West on 
Hig|hway 97 to Glcnmorb, Norte to Ber­
nard Avenue, East on Bernard Avenue to 
Crestwood Lodge—1283 Bernard Avenue, 
East on Bernard to Glcnmore Drive nad 
Avonlea House—1658 Dlondcnu Crescent, 
back to Hernard, West on Bernard at 
about 11:15 to David Lloyd-Joncs Homo— 
934 Bernard Avenue and Prince Charles 
I.x)d8o — 924 Dernord Avenue.
I.rf:aving there West on Bernard through 
town to City Park and back to Victory 
Motors at about 12 noon.
We will be delivering aome Easter 
goodies to the Sunnyvale School on 
Iluirsday, April 8lh, as they aro closed 
April 10th.
After the Parade . . .  Come in , 
and See Oar
EASTER PARADE OF VALUES




l{^ < /1 6 7 5  Pandosy St. D ial 2<320t |
"We feel the b ^ t  way to get businesa Is to deserve it."
'





Total Experience Uses 
M usic And L igh ting
c o rp u s  WEDS
BECKLINGXON, E n g l « t t d  
(AP) — Carrie Davies, 32, and 
Arthur Clark, T6, were married 
a year after they m et In to  old 
folks* home. ‘*1 ^ e d  for her 
hand because of W  I6veliness 
of character,'* the bridegroom 
told, , ■ ,,5 , \  '
Hill.......... I * '  i n .......
IXMPOBAmT
UINOON (CP> — Two British 
psytolatrlsts saM their research 
revealed pcegoant . women te l  




taste and smell ditoge tempo-
rarily .''\’- ' "  ‘  ̂ ,
Teen-agers seeking a ' new 
and* different esperieacc dur­
ing Easter weekend will find 
Encounter, presented by The 
Kew Life Singers of Penticton a 
dramatie interlude.
; Ih e  40-volce group of teen­
agers who have appeared in 
Vancouver and on»the Island, 
present, their exciting folk 
music on Sunday at 8 p.m. in 
the First Baptist Church at the
mM
i 1 ' A '
X ' l m
'1^
t. K. EPP. DlBECCOB of
the 351 voice Kelowna >Intcn> 
Church: CSioIr goes over some 
last minute details with pian­
ist, Dorothy Babbel before the 
• Easter Cantata on Good Fri­
day in the. Kelowna Commun- 
. ity Theatre. Choir members 
find the quiet soft spoken
man, with occasional humor­
ous remarks, easy to sing for 
and look forward to weekly 
rehearsals, ,
(Courier Photo
Two Decades O f 
With jnter-Church
The 85-volce Kelowna-Inter-lents, he became Involved in 
Church Choir which will pre- Canadian choirs, directing his 
sentl the Easter Capteta, Ever; fir^t chqir at the age of .17
lasting Life, in thO' Itelowna 
Conununity Theatre oh - Good 
Friday, is actually the product 
of one man's dedication and in­
terest in harmony,< both vocal 
and in spirit.
Isaac Efg), director of the 
choir, helped to initiate the first 
inter-church choir here in 1951.
, The previous year a t the invi- 
1 tation of the Baptist parish 
here, K. H. Neufeld directed a 
musical presentation of the 
f. Baptist choir and .several • other 
f choirs fronx Kelowhh churches.
: i 'The performance was much ap- 
i predated by both; participants 
and listeners and .the' following 
year, Mr. Epp organized the 
first inter-church choir. In the 
i spring.
Mr.v Neufeld was. invited to 
attend to direct the presentation 
hut when due to Illness he was.
■ unable to come from the coast.
- Mr. Epp took over th^ duties of 
directing and has' continued in 
this roll since.
- While he will modestly tell 
'.you hh has no forntal musical 
', education, he has been involved
in choir work most of his life, 
starting to conduct choirs at the 
•-age of 17 years.
In his native'Ru8sia.be start- 
. ed choir work in high school 
-Ringing with a high school choir 
of boys, a t the age of 14. He has 
also sung in church choirs 
' since he was U  years old. At 
one time in his 16th year, ho 
. sang In three choirs, two mix- 
, ed voices and one all male 
choir.
Ip 1023 when he came to 
, Herbert, Sask., with his par-
comer of -Richmond and Ber­
nard Avenue in Kelowna.
Music liy 'teen-agers for teen­
agers,' with a message includes 
not superb music, with 
guitars and drums, but lighting 
effects are used for a total ex­
perience.
Following the program ,' re­
freshments will be served' so 
that the audience will have op­
portunity to meet the young 
singers: 'many of whom have 
found a new meaning to life 
since their participation in The 
New Life Singers.
PAGE e
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HITHER and YON
years iher'e. He later took some 
voice-training at the Three Hills 
Bible Institute in Alberta.
Later on after marriage he 
m ov^ to Kelowna in 1947 and 
for many years worked as an 
orderly at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, retiring last October 
after 19 years of service.
Mrs. Epp has shared his in­
terest in music and has been a 
member of the inter-church 
choir on many occasions. Their 
three sons and four daughters, 
aisp share their love of music.
Membership in the Inter- 
Church choir has varied from 
30 to as high as 70 members, 
with representatives from m any 
denominations in the area. This 
year the 35-voice choir has re­
presentatives from 13 different 
churches in the city.
. While the Inter-Church Choir 
start with the Easter Cantata, 
they 'a l9o .promoted the first 
ca'rdrfefitlval In tee fall of 1952, 
with one-hight programs for 
many years In v a r i o u s  
churches. This too has grown in 
popularity and has been a 
three-night festival since 1964, 
w ith 'not only cJiurch groups, 
but school choruses and bands 
and Other vocal ?roups taking 
part in ' tee' pre-Christnias con­
certs.
Both performances, the can­
tata and the ce .’ol festival have 
been held In the. community 
theatre tee last few years to 
accommodate ‘the crowds who 
appreciate the opportunity, of 
listening to sacred music by 
local singers.
A number of vocalists have
been participating for some 
years and this includes Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Wood who first 
joined the inter-church group in 
1957,
Bonnie Chamberlain, daught 
»r ; of Mr. and. Mrs. Fred 
I Ihamberlain is off to Vancouver 
•0 visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Trevor Dceley and she will also 
spend some time with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Mathews of Victoria during the 
Easter holiday.
An E aster week guest from 
the prairies is Mrs. R. V. Ma- 
hood of Saskatoon, Sask., who 
will visit with her mother, Mrs. 
H. P. Brown at Sutherland 
Manor, as well .as other rela 
lives.
Weekend guests -during - tee 
Easter holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Kerr of Bume 
Avenue will be their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas J. Kerr and smaR 
daughter, Brenda, of Burnaby, 
They will also visit with Mrs. 
Kerr’s mother, Mrs. Hedley 
Vickers of Kelowna.
< >u'.
ATT^TiON A ll GARDENERSI
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: on our Parking Area •
SATURDAY >  9 A.M. TILL DARK
whteh they also visited Victoria 
Ihey'wore guests with their son, 
Gary and Mrs. Lewis and 
famil;^.
Arriving home for the Easter 
weekend is Louise Tostenson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Tostenson of Leon Avenue. Ac­
companying Louise from Van­
couver is her fiance, Paul 
3roWn, a student at the British 
Columbia Institute of Tech- 
nology. : :
Feeling tested from a month 
long.:, holiday at Waikiki and 
Maul is R. F.: 'Dick' Parkinson, 
who enjoyed relaxing in the sun 
and meeting many old friends.
Lotig weekend guests with 
Mr^. R. W. Ross Lakeshore 
Road will be her son Donald 
and Mrs. Ross of Edmonton, 
who. are driving via Banff, 
where their son is stopping off 
to take part in a ski meet.
GUEST TENOB
This year one of tee featured 
tenor vocalists is Walter Goer- 
zen of Lethbridge, .Alta., who 
made his debut as a soloist at 
the choir’s first cantata 20 
years ago. He returns to take 
part as a guest this year.
T h e  two-hour program, which 
starts at 7:30 p.m., includes an­
thems from the I ^ g  of Kings 
and the Hallelujah Chorus.
Other features include the 24- 
piece band from Full Gospel 
Church of Kelowna, conducted 
by H. Fanslau and a violin solo 
by Mrs. Joy Bell. Pianist for 
the choir is Dorothy Babbel, 
Mr. Epp, who retired as di­
rector of the choir four years 
ago', only to be persuaded fo 
take it on again the next spring 
;ust a month before Easter, ad­
mits he loves every minute o: 
it. Now that he has" retired 
from the hospital staff, he has 
more time to ■ devote fo the 
choir, since he is not only the 
musical director, but he is gen­
eral manager," administrator, 
bookkeeper and public relations 
officer—a tall order for one per­
son, bpt when it Is a labor of 
love, it is a rewarding task.
Community Concert Drive 
Nets 500
1, The membership drive'which 
was held last week for Kelow- 
' na Community Concerts in now 
over. Though the flpni number 
;who will enjoy membership In 
,thls association is not yet fin- 
, ,.alizcd, there were .sufficient to 
I 'D ensure that this graup will be 
.part of the cultural ddvant&gcs
. Teen Town 
fTreats
|A t Easter Hunt
One of tee highlights of the 
I'^Easter holiday which has be- 
;l(|eome n tradition in Kelowna Is 
I'.the Kelowna Teen Town's 5te 
hir'uuinl Easter egg hunt in 
IaT.Kuox Mountain park on Eoster 
r .  Sunday.
] At this lime Kelowna Teen 
l/ 'Tpwn says ‘thnnk-you’ fo tec 
lUcommunity for their support of 
j' .Tccn Town projects during the 
llljycBr, such ns the Smockey 
igsitic and other fond roising 
events, by playing host to Kcl- 
'"owna chlldreh, - 
;  The hunt which starts at 2 
P, p.m. la for all children 12 years 
h |s«d  under. Aroupd 3,000 choc- 
ll^^olate eggs will be hidden in 
f liiooks and crannies by the teen- 
if;ifcra in two areas; one for the 
five and uiMler age group and 
,,D(jne for the more adventure- 
|̂■IK)me e lk 'lo  I2-year-olds. 
i  Oanveners for - this year’s 
treat are Kathy McLeod and 
Penny Horovatin.
of . living In Kelowna and dls- 
ti’ict.. ' ‘
According to membership 
chairman Mrs. G. S. Dcnrochc 
about 500 persons took out mem 
bership. She points out that for 
every member, of the commu­
nity who is able to go to Van 
couver or New York to hear 
great artists of our day, there 
are, hundreds who are npt so 
fortunate. Community Concerts 
fill this need for those who look 
forward to hearing world-re­
nowned artists of a dlveralficd 
nature.
.On behalf of the association 
she expressed, appreciation to 
the groups and busihcsscs who 
purchased memberships to be 
used by students and senior cit­
izens and to the medio who gave 
them s;ich excellent covernge. 
She also mentioned the volun 
teer, workers • who endcavoree 
to contact ns many nimlwra of 
the community os possible. It 
was a busy time of tee year to 
Bsk people to look forward to 
concert nenson starting in the 
autumn. But now wlUi artists 
booked and the theatre re­
served, membera can look for­
ward to a rewarding yqar of 
outstanding .concerts In the Val­
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted F. E. Lewis 
arrived back at their Abbott 
Street home recently after an 
extended holiday which started 
with a  vacation in Honolulu 
and Maui, followed by two 
months in Vancouver during
A visitor from Dawson. Creek 
with.Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Knox 
of Bluebird Road will be Robert 
H. Gilchrist who will enjoy the 
Easter holidays here. Joining 
the Knox family will be Mr. 
Gilchrist’s mother, Mrs. Ruth 
Gilchrist of New Westminster.
Easter Egg 
Customs Vary
Easter festivals in pre-revolu­
tion days in Russia combined 
many customs, of the Christian'■ 
faith and tee remnants of pag-] 
anism.
One custom, or game 'is 
“Strike tee egg.” One person 
holds a hard-boiled egg in the 
palm of his hand, te e  other hits 
down with his egg. Whichever 
egg remains whole,' that person 
gets both eggs.
There was A children’s game, 
too. The children had smallish 
wooden gutters; they ran tee 
egg down the gutter, trying to 
hit the egg of the adversary 
who was doing the same thing. 
Winner takes a ll.; . -
Ibe  week after Easter was 
called tee Krassnaia Gorka-r 
little red mountain. .“Red” be­
fore' the revolution, meant 
“Beautiful, joyous, gay.’’ Dur­
ing the Krassnaia Gorka were 
many weddings; all those that 
are not authorized during Lent,
; At the end of the week, it 
was the cugtom to put Easter 
eggs on the tombs of relatives, 
friends or of the “abandoned,” 
and say a prayer for the repose 
of their souls.
lOWEST PRICE. IN TOWN!
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Dear Ann Landers: I am 
a heartsick mother who needs 
to know what to do about a let­
ter 1 found on my daughter’s 
dresser. She is 18 and will be 
going away to college next 
term. The letter was written by 
her 23-year-old sister who grad‘ 
uated from college two years 
ago and is now teaching in an- 
oteer state. Here it is:
‘Dear Little Sis: You wanted 
advice on how to handle tee 
I’olks. Well, I’ve made the scene 
and can give you the straight 
pioop. Here it is: Play it cool. 
Get all the liiiahcial help out of 
them that you can. Stay in 
school, and earn your degree no 
matter what. You can tell them 
to go to hell later.
When you come home for 
vacation sleep a lot, stay - in 
your room and pretend to study. 
This will enable you fo avoid 
chores. It’s awful, to be home 
on ‘vacation’ and 8et stuck wMh 
tiousework (Ick!)
“At mealtime stuff cotton in 
your ears to drowii out the ba­
nalities and dumb chatter. (It 
will be mostly about drugs, sex 
and bad companions.) Mom anc 
Dad don’t know one damijicd 
thing about the Issues of our 
time. They are stupid, uriedu 
cated and unbelievably square, 
It’s Just .scarey that thqy lare 
freaked out aboqt ‘a gwd 
■■ in
STANDS APPROVED 
TORONTO (CP) — Grocers in 
suburban North York will be 
able to set up sidewalk displays 
of Truit and vegetables in front 
of their stores under a bylaw 
amendment approved by the 
borough’s council. Controller 
Melvin Lastman said the move 
would brighten borough streets 
and help the small shopkeeper 
meet stiff competition from su­
permarkets. - 1
We ar« proud to 
announce that ''f.
Charlotte Lesage won 
1st place, Adele 
McNiven 3rd place in 
hair cutting at the 
-î TcIson District 
Competition held on 
Sunday, April 4.
Hennie, herself, judged 
evening hair styles aiid 
day time hair styles.
DONNA LYN GREGORY 
, , . D.Sc In nursing
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Greg- 
ory of Kelowna announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Donnn Lyn to Robert Wiltshire 
Michael, son of Mrs. L. M. 
MichocI ond the late Dr. L. J. 
Michael of Perth, Western Aus- 
trnhn. The wedding to take 
place on May 29 in Mclbpurno, 
Australia, .
so ______
reputation’ that they live 
fear that one of ua will stain ;the 
family name.
“For God’s soke always, j ŝk 
for extra money often! You 
never know when you'll need it, 
Extra scratch cap be vital, I ’y 
been able to ball friends out < 
the can and help my roommate 
to pay for an abortion in ad- 
vaiVcc—which is the only way 
those attic docs work, If you 
need move info, call on mo, Gls 
I’ve been there.—Love—ScUlor 
Citizen."
Ann, I have not shown this 
letter to my husband. Should 
I? He never misses your col­
umn- and if you print it he 
wouldn’t guess in a million 
years that it came from our 
daughter. Tell me what to do. 
—Heartsick Mother 
Dear Mother: Dqn’t show the 
letter to' your husband. It’s 
enough that you saw it. Rebel­
lious, children have been known 
to outgrow their hostility. When 
you^ daughter. begins to think 
better of herself she will think 
better of her parents. Be pa­
tient. And chin up, dear.
Dear Ann Landers: My cou­
sin married at age 18. She 
came to my house last week in 
tears. They have been married 
only two months and she is 
afraid of her husband. It 
seems he slaps her around and 
'.wists her arms when she talks 
back to him. He told her that 
this Is the way alT the men in 
his-family treat their wives and 
it works beautifully. He pro­
claimed with considerable pride 
that there hasn’t been a div­
orce in his family for 60 years. 
Please comment.—D. Moines, 
Dear D.: No divorces in ,60 
years, eh? Any murders? A 
wdman who lets her husband 
slab her around and twist her 
arms is sick.-And it’s Interest­
ing how oftep these sick wo­
men find men who will oblige, 
rb ) in favor of all these nuts 
marrying each other and leav­
ing tec sane people alone.
Kelowna Poodle Parlor
Take advantage of our 
Easter Special on now. 
. Downtown Location. 
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Living Room •  Dining Room 
0  Wall Components 
NOODAN IM P O ItT  
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
* :■ I ^ a f s  ^
SfteeUlisU in
U r o O P tA N  PA STR IES
IMMIIE MKjERY
IMPORTANT NOTICE
For walkers who were unable to turn In pledged 
monies on Sunday, April 4 —
PLEASE DO so NOW!
lUriKtiont Office of Mr. WMlb,
359 Doyle Avenue.
Please bring your pink copy and chccLpoinl card. 
Your co-operation- it needed.
ATTENTION A ll GARDENERSI
You can wjn Free a new auto 
vacuum' — '— — or a free 
gallon of ghs if we fail to 








No. 14 Shops Capri •, 2-5303
Thia advartlatmont li not publlihod or dlipltytd by tho Liquor Control Board or by tho OovtrnmonI ol Britith Columblt. »
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a aasuRAhcg or ouaurv
Bride Wears Mother's Veil 
:|n Double-Ring Ceremony
A double>ring ceremony s(d> 
jCmnIzed in the Christian and 
M isiodaty Alliance Church, 
l^low na, united in marriage
t indra Elizabeth Keufeld of estbank . aitd David Jdm  iens of Rutland, 
i  The ceremony was conducted 
iiy Rev, Jack Schroeder a t 3 
fi.in. on April 3. in a setting of 
gnauve, pink and yellow flora) 
Arrangements. Soloist Gay Ja* 
.ubson of Kelowna, accompan­
ied by Kerry. Heidebrecht of 
Kelowna, sang Dedication dur> 
ng the signing of the register, 
r-umpet Voluntary was played 
when the couple entered the 
-Iksnctuary.
I  The bride, the daughter of 
| l r .  and Mrs. Paul Neufeld of 
Westbank entered the church 
m  the arm of her father. She 
chose a floor-length gown of ' 
i  d’elegance featuring a
icoop neckline, long fitted sleev- 
!s with bodice and sleeves trf' 
ace.
dO T B E R 'S V E IL
Her floor-length veil, which 
wlonged to her mother, fell in 
n rac^ l folds from a head- 
Iress of peau d’elegance fash- 
o n ^  in a band style. She car- 
ied a cascading bouquet of 
iv'eetheart red roses.
For something old—something 
flew she wore old shoes and 
'  arrowed the veil and wore a 
garter.
Maid-of-honor, Anne Davidson 
Wesibank, wore a green and 
rellow polyester crepe floor- 
length gown, with empire waist­
line, a low neck and full sleev­
es. A yellow velvet ribbon em- 
bhasiz^  the waist and she 
^ o re  a matching cap hiead- 
klress. Yellow mums formed 
*ber bouquet.
t The groom, the son of Mr. 
land Mrs. John Wiens of Rut- 
iM d Road, Kelowna, was at- 
itended by Edwin Petkau of Kel- 
jowna as best man, with ushers 
^ r t  Olfert, Kelowna; Michael 
^eufeld and Jon Neufeld, both 
iof . We^tbank and Timothy Neu- 
[feld, also of Westbank was 
.Ting bearer.
I ’. For the reception in ttie 
idiurch basement, the bride’s 
IfflothAr received wearing a pink
KELOW NA P A IL T  C O U R IE R , A n L i . i m
U m  FASHIONS
White Shirts Return
Double-Breasted Everythings
I I f i ' '
M R. AND MRS.
lace sheath dress with black 
and white accessories, accent^ 
ed with corsage of white car- 
nhtions.'A similar corsage ad­
orned the orchid colored fortrel 
shift with matching jacket, 
worn by the groom’s mother.
Martin Hartog of Rutland 
emceed the reception with 
Kathy Wiens and Karen Neu­
feld taking charge of the guest 
book.
1!he three-tiered wedding 
cake made by the bride’s mat­
ernal grandmother, was set in 
pale yellow tulle- and fresh 
green foliage. Pale yellow bells 
and Lily of the Valley topped 
the cake.
The bride’s table was cover-
D A V ID  WIENS
(Paul Ponich Studios)
ed with a white cloth belonging 
to her paternal grandmother 
and was decorated with the 
bridal bouquets. Tall white tap­
ers flanked the setting.
During the reception Gay 
Jacobson sang All My Life, ac­
companied by Kerry Heide- 
brecht. Toasts were proposed 
by Edwin Petkau.
. An apricot fortrel pant and 
dress outfit was the bride’s go­
ing away outfit. .Tan suede. ac­
cessories ' completed the en­
semble and a corsage. of red 
sweetheart roses added charm.
After a honeymoon on the 
Prairies the couple will reside 
at 1275 Brookside Ave., Kel­
owna.
. WeQ, men, it’s almost spring 
again—time to dust off the golf 
clubs, figure out the income tax 
return and decide what to do 
about the contents of your watd- 
robe. , - ■
Will it be die blazer and 
bell-bottoms, the boots and 
the double-breasted suit, or 
will that baggy grey suit 
hanging in the comer have to 
do for just a while longer? j 
Whatever your choice'may 
be, a -Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows 
that men’s outfitters across 
the counbry are gearing up to 
meet it. *
Trend-setters forecast? the 
big sellers this year will be 
the sleeveless vest suit, the 
Norfolk look and-double-knits 
in everything from jackets to 
slacks.
A big breakthrough in the 
shirt market could be the re­
turn of the almosbfor gotten 
white sh irt-a  r e a c t i o n  
against the bold colors of; p r^  
vious years. ( .
Colors in the knits will be 
muted too, featuring unusual 
checks and geometric designs, 
while vest suits will tend to­
wards either solid grey .flight 
blue, fawn or tan.
HUES MORE SUBDUED
The Norfolk look, already 
'proving a big draw in Edmon­
ton, has a yoke front and
back, is single-breasted with 
three or four buttons and has 
a box pleat in the pockets.
Suits and slacks in knit ma- 
teriai are new and popular in 
Winnipeg.
In regular suits, there’s a 
tendency to turn away from 
the brighter colors to blacks, 
browns and greys in. large 
checks, ̂  hound's-tooth checks 
or diamond patterns.
They will continue to be
closely fitted w ith one long 
vent or two high vents on the 
side,'
Flared pants with stripes 
add checks are expected to be 
in big-demand in-Halifax, - 
O n e  Toronto salesman said 
that the stores are brin ing  in 
more-regular suits to ’’restore 
customerii’ confidence’’ by 
p r o v i d i n g  something that 
wouldn't be out of style in 
three months. ■









I Painting rocks is one of the 
favorite hobbies of Wenatchee’s 
Queen of the Washington State 
jkpple Blossom Festival, Linda 
Laney;
' ’The lovely 18-year-old senior 
at Wenatchee High paints scen­
ery oh flat rocks using acrylic 
baints.v '
* Her main interest in hfe, how- 
jtver, is not so unusual—  she 
loves singing and takes an ac­
tive part in all school choirs 
and has sung lead roles *" 
musicals at the school. S'
I ilso picked for the top gi 
1 ichool choirs when just i 
t imore.
This summer she hopes to 
join a Youth For Christ Teen 
Tbur group. Teen Tour groups 
are made up of seven gradu­
ates, musically Inclined, who 
tour America and me world, 
•Inglng about Christ 
i This experience, she hopes 
■^U get her an insight into 
which vocation she should 
^oose. ^
Accompanying her on her 
io^w ill tour of the Valley 
ere her two princesses, Ruth 
;ilbert and Peggy Shay. Chap- 
Irons for the three-day trip, in- 
lludlng stopovers at Penticton, 
lelowna and Vernon, were Mrs. 
lay Shutt and Mrs. Phil Isa- 
linger. The latter „was also 
lere last year on a similar tour. 
•Tour guide Bill Reich, chief ol 
^ITenatchee police, was here on 
l !s sixth promotion tour, to the 
< Ikanagan.
?The visitors, were guests o; 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce at an Informal dinner a' 
Capri on Wednesday evening, 
with president Ron Alexander 
and manager Bill Stevenson 
performing host duties.
Mayor Hilbert Roth presented 
the visiting royalty with sou­
venir spoons of Kelowna while 
they signed the city guest book 
and Johh Tlechroeb of the Ke­
lowna International Regatta As- 
sociatiqn invited them to return 
for Regatta week. L. T. Salloum 
of the Kelowna C of C was also
Mrs. Nolen Peters^ chape­
ron for Kelowna’s royaltyr ac­
companied Kelowna's Lady of 
the Lake Heather Martin and 
Lady in Waiting Holly Ann Cor- 
rie, who had a busy time ex­
changing information; with their 
American counterparts.
At. Wenatchee, they learned, 
every girl senior at the two high 
schools receives an application 
: 'orm to enter the contest. The 
respective student councils of 
the schools process the applica­
tions and select 10 from East 
Mount and 25 from Wenatchee 
High, according to school regis­
tration. Thus the entire student 
Dody is involved.
After speeches and otb.ir pub­
lic appearances at clubs and so 
on, they are further eliminated 
to 10 girls, seven from Wenat­
chee and three from East 
Mount.
On Feb. 15 they were judged 
by a panel of three judges from 
out of town, on which Bill Ste­
venson of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of (Commerce had tiie hon 
or of serving on the 1971 panel
BALLOTS
Twenty per cent of the tota' 
points is accounted by ballot­
ing by residents through the 
clubs and organizations and 80 
per cent of the points are ac­
crued from p e r s o n a l i t y ,  
speeches and poise.
The -winning girl, the Queen, 
receives a scholarship of $500 
and her princesses each re­
ceive scholarships of $250. All 
the remaining girls in the top 
10, called ‘Royal Maids, receive 
gifts of $50.
All service clubs and wom­
en’s organizations and business' 
men and merchants donate to 
the wardrobes supplied to the 
‘royalty.’ This includes 11 out­
fits, plus a formal, as well as 
accessories, make-up, shoes 
and jewelry. All outfits are 
alike in style, although not al­
ways in color..
An automobile agency donates 
a vehicle for the use of the roy­
alty tours, which reach a stag­
gering total in the state and 
further afield.
After their official coronation, 
the girls receive practical train­
ing through practical experl 
ence. They are Invited by near­
ly every organization in the 
city to luncheon meetings, teas 
and other functions. Their chap­
erons also give advice on cloth 






Would you like to sit down 
in the privacy of your <Svm 
iome with a form we will 
mail you and record your 
wishes regarding your Fim- 
eral Service?
WE W ILL PUT
in print the maximum and 
minimum costs and mail 
them to you.
WE OFFER
•  Local Cremation Facilities 
0  Memorial Services 
0  Funeral Services 
0  Cemetery Arrangements 
0  Beautiful Chapel Facilities 





1134 Bernard Ave. . ; 
Kelowna. Tel. 762-301
“ FREE BROCHURE 
UPON REQUEST”
Serving The District 
For Over 60 Years
Ladies* Nightwear
Nylon or cotton short goym and
pyjamas. Broken sizes. Sale 99c
Girls* Pyjamas
Long leg cotton pyjamas, short sleeve top, 99c
Sizes 4-6X. Assorted colors. Sale
Boys* Sweatshirts
Long sleeve, fleece lined sweatslurts in Q Q i*  
varjety of colours. Sizes S.M.L. Sale T
Wig Heads
Styrofoam. Keeps wig 








April 27 • May 1. 1971
Box Office at the 
Bank of British Columbia 
Tloketa 92 and 93
ATTENTION ALL GARDENERS!
P E A T  M O S S  S A U
f ■ ■ ,
on our Parking Area g |




S U P E R -Y A L U
CENTRE OF EVERYTHING DOWNTOWN
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL-LTD.
S i n g l e  V i s i o n  
G L A S S E S  
O n e  L o w  P r i c e
INCLUDES
--FR A M ES
-l-LENSES
——CASE
ir Tlnlcd and Safety Lenses apd fancier frames 
higher. Plastic lenses and cataract , lenses not 
included. ,
SttOsticUoa B m M t t i t
*  Widest Selection
•  b w est Prices ^
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US


















2 4  95
Tinted lenses, safety 
lenses and f a n c y  
frames ' at alightly 
higher prices-. , . and 





—Ono Fk̂ oo Only
4 9 .5 0
TOtHGHJ 'TR 9 «
f r o m
A 1
Ite a d y to E a t.
Shank Portion .  .  lb.
Jpanco. Grado "A "  
i0 - 1 6 lb s .  .  .  . lb.
R oast
Royal Prime Rib. 
Canada Choice Beef, lb.
Lettuce
Canada No. 1 
Large Heads
Large Eggs
Grade "A " from 
Local Farms.  .  .  doz.
■ft..
large Chocolate. 
Personalized .  .  ea.
McGavin's .  .  .  doz.
Huge Assortment At 
*  Low, Low Prices
Prices Effective TiH 9 Tonight. TUI 6 Saturday Night 
We Reserve the Right to Limit QuaultUes.
High -  Wide -  Handsome
1471PAND0SY Bc»r Beraard 762-5035 Also KAMLOOPS. VANCOUVER and VIO TO BIA
j^nper-Veto b  Closed Good Friday* 0|ien as ostskd 
ott SatiHdfV and Open M o n % .
/  4 * H I
I . -i g
I I I ■ - ■ , ’ . . :  . ■ , ■ »
L .......^ I ■ , y  '
i f u . » *  '  w m ik ; - / . : - , , . .
’i’ri
B ro ik o s f Lead Increased 
A f te r
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) —' 
:?eotictoa Broncos downed Red 
Deer Rustters 64 Wednesday 
night in - a  fight<filled interpro* 
yincial lu ^ e y  contest.'
The win gave the Brrish Col­
umbia Junior Hockey licague 
3roncos a 2-0 lead over, the 
Alberta Junior Hockey League 
Rustlers in a  bestrof-seven Cen­





Several battles occurred dur­
ing the game. The first, a t five 
minutes into the second period 
resulted h t  game misconducts to 
Dale Turner of Penticton anc 
Dave Andrukiw of Red Deer.
Five minutes later, at 10:54. 
a fight between Bruce Affleck 
of Penticton and Wayne Saville 
of the Rustlers sparked a melee 
involving all but one of the 
players on the ice a t the time 
Red Deer coach Alf'Cadman 
pulled his team from the ice 
following the second fight 
protest referee Dale Kassel's 
penalty assessments.
Kassell ejected Saville and 
Terry Wedderburn of theN Rust­
lers and Tom Gawryletz of Pen 
ticton and assessed majors ag
and game misconducts were inithe Br&acos while Dale Hen- 
orderT Ivmod blocked 24 shots a t the
After bdng given' two mih-lRed Deer n e t '
utes to  return to the ice byl . The tldrd game will be played 
Etossw, Cadman toought U slin  Red Deer Friday.
players back and the play re- ----- - _
sumed. PENTICTON. B.C. (CP) -
'Rustlers were trailing.3-0 atlBritish (k>lumbla-Alberta Jun 
the time of the brawl but cam ejior Hockey playoff summary 
oh strong for the rest of the I Wednesday:. 
way. and narrowed the gap to | First period •— 1. Penticton 
one goal early in the third. I Parent (Mercredi, Affleck) 
Penticton pulled away before! 10.24; 2. Penticton, Mercredi 
another scrap between Gary! (Donaldson, Taggart) 18:20. 
Donaldson of Penticton andlpanalties—Rcsch RD 2:36, Sls- 
Dwayne Bolkowy of Red Heer|,jjay p  g.30  ̂ Turner P  14:53 
put new life into the Rustlm . iHed Deer bench minor (too 
hficky Girard got the .fi^at|u^any men) served by Don
SOUTH RUTLAND TRAMPOLINE ARTIST
(Courier Photo)
y :
Second Night Better 
At Extravaganza Display
I t didn’t  take organizers of 
'Extravaganza '71 long to figure 
>'.,out what the problem was on 
their first n i ^ t  performance 
^Tuesday, and the results of the 
isi-remedy were evident Wednes- 
'/  day.
While Tuesday’s premiere 
took more than three hours to 
s&'complete, with most of the more 
<- than 1,000 spectators leaving be- 
'"A ' tore its completion, Wednes- 
' day’s performance saw fast- 
paced action with a wider var­
iety of events, although not in­
volving as many students^
About 500 elementary'and sec­
ondary school students took 
part in the physical education 
display its second night with 
about 30 different activities be­
ing shown to parents and fellow 
students. Tuesday, 000 students 
were involved in the longesi; 
display ever attempted in the 
Interior.
Although organizers felt the 
agenda for Wednesday’s per 
formance was better-balanced 
from the off-set, they were 
pleased with the schools’ co- 
operation in keeping it as short 
as possible.
mentary schools began the p«>
s-
gram 'With a Variety of activi 
ties including tumbling, calis- 
thentics, and team sport warm­
ups.
Glenmore Elementary School 
students were impressive with 
iheir folk and square dancing 
routine along with a girls’ shinty 
sticki boys’ soccer and Russian 
basketball displays.
A tumbling and vaulting dis­
play by Quigley and Lakeview 
Elementary schools followed, 
while South Rutland gave spec­
tators a good idea of the 
school’s program with a track 
and field, wrestling, and gym­
nastics display.' About 10, difr 
ferent activities with about 70 
students were involved
The pace was kept fast with 
two basketball games, the first 
between Rutland and Glenmore 
Elementary, the two top ele­
mentary teams in the central 
Okanagan, and the second be­
tween Kelowna Owls and the 
Rutland Voodoos of the Okana­
gan-Mainline senior AA basket, 
ball league.
The largest school in the dis­
trict, Kelowna Secondary, put
sports, as well as their football
tCdmna GoK & Countnr
MEN
Rustlers’ goal, followed by ano- solkowy, Girard RD 15:36, Tur̂  
then 10 secwids later by Wyn ngj p  19.39,
Dempster., Dempster srored ag- period 3. Penticton
am latw  m^the period, as did Penalties-Sismey
Dwg StumpL, ^  . „ _  P, Dempster RD( majors, Tur-
P, Andrukiw RD game mis- 
for Penticto^w^^ conducts 5:00, Affleck P. Don
ed goals. E J r^ p a ^ t , .V ic  M̂^̂  ̂ majors. Gawry-
c re^  and G a ry ^ n a l^ o n  al^o Wedderburn RD, Saville
tallied for, the RroncOT^  ̂ game misconducts 10:54.
M ^ re d i  Turk P  W Laskoski RDRed Deer were the last players ,
to be ejected from the contest . . _  j  .
u w u  iiu  u  ii i ju i  B-jaficr, a fight broke,ouV i^lGirard '^(^Lhsh * Dbmoster)ainst Affleck of Penticton and the third period. John Laskoski (^L ash^_  l ^ ^ s t e r )
Don Bolkowv of Red Deer. of Red Deer and Affleck tan- 445, 5. Deer, D em ^ter 
Cadm an^aid he felt since gled.ln ^le,crease white^Mer- j O g U v i e . ^  ^ T e n -
Rustler goalie Dale Henwood credt'  joined a bout between “Cton, Affleck 11.28, 7. identic 
was the only player not to be- Going'and Bronco goalie Dave Jon, Donaldson (Johns^
come involved in the fighting, iMcLelland.^ . S m te^ ^ ^ fS tu rn n h ^  Dwav^^^several more m^jor penalties McLeUand made 35 saves, for [D em g er  ̂(Stumph, Dwayne
Limited number of open­
ings in the full play men’s 
classification. Membership 
includes tennis and .. full 
clubhouse faciliticsi,
Enjoy British Columbia’s 
finest golf course.̂
For full details contact the 
General Manager at 
762-2531,
Special Terms to cover 
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wiv South Kelowna, East Kel-lon a display of spaceball, owna, and Mission Creek Ele^ I trampoline, gymnastics, lifetime
Chi-Sox 
To Oakland A s
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' u Nineteen White Sox passed 
. .home plate Wednesday night as 
■ Chicago swept an American 
i,'\. League doubleheader from Oak- 
..Jand Athletica but only 18 re- 
' inembered to touch it. 
iM' Carlok May, whose long ball 
.Into the aeats with two mates 
t aboard in the first inning of the 
' I j nightcap touched qff a 124 Chi-: 
i'ii Mgo win, stepped over the plate 
' and saw a two-run homer dis- 
I i solve into a two-run triple after 
, a^rullng by umpire Jim Odom. 
i'-.The White Sox won the first
M r
game 6-5.
In other games, Baltimore 
prioles edged Washington Sena 
tors 3-2, M i n n e s o t a  Twins 
blanked WUlwaukee Brewers 4-0 
and California Angels dumped 
Kansas City Royals 7-3.
The White Sox, who blazed 
their way through spring train­
ing, got manager Chuck Tanner 
off to a sparkling debut With 
their twin win.
. Tliey battled from a 4-0 deficit 
in the opener. The winning run 
scored when centre fielder Rick 
Monday bMted the ball.
program with the Kelowna Cubs 
of the Okanagan-Mainline Foot­
ball League.
Rutland Secondary School 
ended the night’s performance 
with square and round danc 
ing numbers.
The Extravaganza, was or­
ganized and prepared by the 
Kelowna and District Physical 
Education Teachers Association 
as a Centennial event.
The project got its start in 
October of last year, with most 
of the work being done during 
the past six weeks and the final, 
meeting of the school represent­
atives taking place March 30 
Every secondary school in the 
district took part in the two- 
day event, with about 90 per 
cent of the elementary schools 
participating. Each school was 
allowed three different activi­
ties as their contribution.
Wayne Leonard of . KLO Jun­
ior Secondary School, Eric 
Tasker of Central Elementary, 
and Larry Johnson of Kelowna 
Secondary School headed the 
Extravaganza committee, with 
Reg Mill6r, Elgin Parker, Dave 
Turkington, Ron Dale, a n d  
Dave Hamilton working along 
side on different projects.
A spokesman said Wednes­
day, the Idea of making the dis­
play an annual affair will be 
looked into,. with possibly a 
questionnaire going out to the 
different schools to find out 
their reactions.
PELE’S PAY HIGH
SANTOS, Brazil (AP) -  Pete, 
considered the world’s top soc­
cer player, receives an annual 
salary of almost $200,000 from 
the Santos soccer teami club of­
ficials revealed Wednesday.
First Of Three Cycle Clinics 
Set For Saturday In Kelowna
9. Penticton, 
Kascak (Parent) 19:20; 10. Red 
Deer, Stumpf (Ogilvie) 19:40. 
Penalties—Affleck P, Laskoski 
RD 3:21, Dwayne Bolkowy RD 
11:52, Donaldson . P, Dwayne 
Bolkowy RD majors 15:49, Aff­
leck P, Laskoski RD majorsi 
Mercredi P, Going RD miscon­
ducts 16:25, Henwood RD 17:25.
Shots on goal by :
Red Deer 10 18 11—39
Penticton 9 13 8—30
Goaltenders: Red Deer, Date 
Henwood; Penticton, Dave Me- 
Lelland.
Attendance; 1,733.
The first of three Okanagan 
Valley bicycle clinics, sponsored 
by the B.C. Cycling Association 
will be held in the Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena Sat­
urday.
Talks on the various types of 
cycling activities, instruction on 
the care of equipment and mi­
nor adjustments to a bike, along 
with three cycling films are on 
the agenda for Saturday, white
Sudden-Death
DALUtS, Tex. (AP) --  J.-P 
Bordeleau scored an unassisted 
goal 4:51 into sudden-death 
overtime Wednesday - night to 
give Dallas Black Hawks a 3-2 
victory over Omaha Knights.
Ih e  goal squared the Central 
Hockey League’s best-of-seveh 
final series 1-1.
Dallas jumped to a 2-0 lead in 
the first period bn scores by 
Don Gordon arid Darryl Maggs 
Morris Stefaniw got Omaha’ 
first goal in the same period.
I
l_v.
If i#  
' %
paibphlets will be issued to 
those attending.
The objects of the clinics in 
the Okanagan centres (Pentic­
ton on Monday and Osoyoos on 
Tuesday) is to organize cyclists 
into clubs to better enjoy the 
pastime.
At the present time, 75 per 
cent of the bicycle races in 
B.C. are on the Lower Mainland 
and in the Victoria area. If 
cycling is to grow as a com­
petitive sport, it is felt that it 
must become province-wide and 
in 1971, the BCCA plans to con­
centrate on the Okanagan Val­
ley area.
As .well as holding the cycle 
cliniefe, the BCCA will he prO' 
moting a three-day bicycle race 
May 22, 23 and 24 in the Oka­
nagan as part of the B.C. Fes­
tival of Sports. The race will 
begin at Keremeos, t r a v e l  
through Osoyoos, Penticton, and 
finish in Kelowna. More infor­
mation on the race will be avail­
able at the clinics.
There is no admission to the 
clinics, and those.attending are 
asked to bring their bicycles.
Time of the clinic Is 10 a.m.
PLENTY OF 
TIME LEFT!
Yes . . . there is still plenty 
of good snowmobile weather 
left yet.
Now Is the time to . . .
SERVICE UP
, , . your snowmobile for 







Hwy. 97 at Carter’s Comer
''a?-.
V ' < 
/
-  v v .  -  .  '  ■? ?  ^
USE OUR MONEY
Y o u  c a n  s h o p  fo r  tH e  b e s t d e a ls  in  t o w n  
w ith  c a s h  in a d v a n c e  fro m  th e  R o y a l B a n k .
O u r  p e rs o n a l lo a n s  a re  e a s y  t o  g e t ,  e a s y  to  
p a y  b a c k , fu lly  l ife - in s u re d  . . .  a n d  c o s t  
so  lit t le . C o m e  in  a n y t im e . W e  lik e  to  h e lp .
R O Y A L  B A N K * '
the helpful bank
FAUCET DRIP MAKE 
YOU F L I P ? . . ,
We cAn -DO It if you can’t 
at our new low pii is.
CAN-DO SERVICES
A T T E N T IO N ' ALL G A R D EN ER S!
SHRUB SALE
on our Parking Area
SATURDAY ^ 9  A.M. TILL DARK
ALL ^VARIETIES
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
‘ jesuB Alou, Houston outfielder 
’'Jwho'B in an unaccustomed te- 
rote this aCasen, can(t<> off 
the'bench In the third Inning 
i.< liriil rippedi three singles, includ- 
IbA toe game-Winnlitg hit in the 
eighth, ns the Astros topped I.os 
Angeles Dodgers 2-1 in National 
V' League action Wednesday.
vEisewhcrc, St. Louis Cardl- 
;. gala crushed Chlcsgo Cubs 14-3,
; Atlnnie Braves topped Cinctn- 
taU Beds 2-1 and San Francisco 
QI i  n  t a dumped ' San Diego 
jpgilma 7-3. Wet grounds post- 
Mti«a the Montreal Expos-New 
.Itork'Meta contest 
> Atesi broke into the Unoup 
: i |B ; J i m  Wynn sprained his 
j^ck^while at b a t He got three 
off Dodger ace Don Sut- 
olpdlM me eo-ahead run 
1 Ceaar (tedaio.
r | ^ ..,Cardenal and Joe Hague
each drove in four runs ns tlib 
Cardinals capitalized on five 
Cub errors. The losers gave up 
nine unearned runs as third 
saseman Ron Santo and first 
baseman Joe Pnpltono commit­
ted two enrora each.
Southpaw Steve Carlton, n 19- 
gamo loser last year, checked 
the Cubs on three hits.
St. Louis, aided by three er­
rors. scored five unearned runs 
in toe (bird, and Hague deliv­
ered two of the runs with a sin­
gle In a aix-run sixth (or the 
Cardinals.
Hank Aaron atruck his first 
home run of the season and 
593rd of his career and Clotc 
Boyer knocked in another run in 
a two-run seventh that car rice: 
Atlrinta over Gncinnatl. Unt 1 
the Braves* rally, they had been 
able to reach R ^ ‘ atarter Jim 
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•  Open«3U Day Monday through 
Saturaay Noon
•  F reecrlM to iM  fU lcd
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•  Prete^i^lois Sua Olassea 
« Hardex Safe^ Lensta
lo Lenses
NOW ON DISPLAY
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BOYS' CHOIR TO SING IN KELOWNA
A boys’ choir, -which in­
cludes sopranos, altos, tenors 
and basses will be heard in the 
Community Theatre April 14. 
The British Columbia Boys’ 
Choir, was formed: by con­
ductor Donald Forbes of Van. 
couver and will be sponsored 
on its^ Kelowna- visit l?y the 
Uuniversity Women’s, Club. 
The choir has appeared on 
television several times. Be­
fore its first anniversary, in 
September of 1969, the choir 
had sung in many of the 
great musical centres of 
Europe, before appreciative 
audiences in London, Edin­
burgh, Coventry, Geneva, 
Milan, Salzburg, Vienna, Cluj, 
M o s c o w ,  Warsaw, Brno, 
Prague, Frankfurt, Amster­
dam and The Hague. Critics
in Canada, in the United 
States and in Europe have 
given the choir - high praise 
for. its concert work and for 
its recordings.
BARR & ANDERSON
RCA 1 9 "  COLOR 
PORTABLE T V  C TB 414
DOUar D6r  dollar your b ^ t  blg-plcture color portable buyl 
Featurea new Vista chassis, with idtraHrellable solid state  
componmts. Super Bright Hi-Ute picture tube with exclusive 
Perma>Otteme, Now Vista tuner and soM  state V]IOT tuhct. 






IJBtiff TBADE ih  sp ntBfldf wayi the findd.
M’n':
. ^
FORM A STEREO -  SF-72
Not a;cubetVBtit it  adapts its size to fit the.'spaco availalile. 
Bemove the detochable spcokera and you’ll see what wo mean; 
The stand is detachable too. It’s console stereo, bookshelf stereo, 
oir anywhere-you-want-ltetcreo. Evdi a  room divlderl Scutf-^re- 
slstant Waliniut finish. Cover In translucent Misty Smoke. EtM^<^ 
speakers have Midnight Blue grille cloths.
f'l''t '1 ‘
5 9 4  B ernanI Am,
V
■ •
a;; f ’l » ■»•*/ ;: 'n r”' ftrrsfV"'. v ju»i / y tr,\i'i j
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■ 5:00—Playdowns — Boston 
and Montreal 
7:30—Country Time 






11:20—“A n y . N o w ”
Channel 3 - ^  ABC- 
(CableOnly)
7:15—Davey and fteliath 
7:30—Unde. Waldo 
8:00—Lancdot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour
8:00—Win the Real Jerry  
L^wis Please Sit Down 





11:30—The Hardy Boys 
12:00—Boxing From  the Forum 
1:00—Actiim 
1:30—Wagons Ho 
2:30—The Gary Cooper Theatre 
“ The Virginian”
4:00—Jim  Thomas, Outdoorsr 
man
4:30—This Week In The NBA 
5:00—Wide ,World of Sports 
6:30-^Untamed World 
7:00—Juvenile Jury 
7:30—Lawrence Welk Show 
8:30—The Pearl Bailey Show  ̂
9:30—Saturday Evening Movie 
“ Left Haided Gun" 
11:30—ABC News 
11:45-1 Spy y .. '' ■ .
B o o n
^ 5
THAT SAVE 









Maple Leafy |  A Q  
iyji lb. tin .. each ■ •O #
Cheese Whiz 
1 4 9
Krispec. A  
Tri Pak .... -fc for T V C
Cream Pies
Frozen, Banana or 
Coconut. 14 oz. .. H V C
Also Many ITnadvertised 
Koms.
Hye Bridges
1475 BotticrlaBd Ave. 
2-2 4 3 4
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00L—Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runner •
9:00—Sabrina and The 
Groovies ^
10:00—Josie and the Pussycats 
10:30—Harlem GloI>etroUers 
11:00—Archie’s Fun House 
12:00—Scooby Doo 
12:30—Children’s Film Festival 
2:00—Masters Golf 
3:00—CBS Golf Classic 
. (Joined in Progress) . 
3:30—Hawaii Five«0-' '  ’
' 4:30—Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—News
6:00—Carol Burnett Show 
7:00—̂ 10 Country Place 
7:30—Mission Impossible 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Aznie
9:30—Mary ly ie r  Moore 
10:00—Mannlx '  .
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie
"Night of T h e  Quarter 
Moon"
Channel 5 ~  CHAN TV
(Cable Channd 9)
10:30—Progress Medicine 
Il:00-Si8u-Off and Test Pat­
tern  until 1:30 p jn .
1:30—Biarc’s Music Shop 
2 :00-Joe  90 
2:30—Animal World 
3:00—Kiddies on Kamera 
3:30—Our Great Outdoors 
4:00-r-ComeTogether 
4:30Myide World of ^ r t  
6:00—An Star Wrestling 
7:00—The Glen Campbdl 
Goodtime Hour 
8:00—Mary ly ie r  Moore 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—Academy Performance 















10:00—H.R. “ Puff ‘N’ Stuff” 
10:30—Here Ckimes the Grump 
11:00—B ^ o r  League Baseball 
2:00—Ma-& Pa Kettle Theatre 
"BSa and P a  Go To 
".'Town” ■
4:00—S atu^ay  Great Movie.  ̂
"Great Impostor”
6:00—NBC News 
6:30—Lilae Queen Judging 
7:00—Dragnet 
7:30—Andy Williams 
8:30—Saturday Night at the 
Movies
“Spiral Road”
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Saturday Latei Movie 
“ Fluffy"
Mary Martin Alive And Happy 
And Living In Anapolis
ANAPOLIS, Brazil (AP) — 
Mai*y Martin is alive, happy, 
and living in Anapolis.
The only sound of music in 
her life nowadays is the snip­
ping of the scissors on clothes 
for her new'boutique, and the 
whirr of the hairdryers in her 
beauty parlor. -
Mary Martin, the world-fa­
mous musical star of I Do, 1 DO, 
'South Pacilic, and Peter Pan, is 
busy ftdfiUibg what she calls 
“ my easiest'tworyear contract”  
Installed on a sprawling farm  
deep in  i h e  interior of Brazil, 
about 200 miles southwest of the 
capital city of Brasilia, Miss 
Martin vowed to keep away 
from show business for n t  least 
two years after a serious ill­
ness. She called i t  quits in Feb- - , 
ruary .1969 when she took ill 
during a road performance of T  '
' Do,T D o . '
She fled to Brazil, where her 
husband and manager, Richard . . 
Halliday, owns a ranch he 
carved out from the jungle 16 
years ago—but never used.
OPENED BOUTIQUE
“We have 7,000 hens and they 
lay like crazy,’’ she explains. 
"We grow wheat, rice, vegeta­
bles and every known fruit 
-under the sun. We have 300 rose 
bushes so it takes two days to 
gather roses. We have no elec- . 
tricity nor teleplione, so what 
else do you want?”
M ary Martin wanted some­
thing else. After all; the city of 
Anapolis, p<HPuIation 100,000, did 
not have a  beauty parlor, nor a 
boutique for that m atter: And 
BBSS M artin w ^ted-to  graduate 
from needlepoint—about which 
she recently wrote a book—to 
bigger and better things.
“So I  asked Ricbard whether 
he would build a  boutique for 
me,”  she adds nonchalantly. 
“And he didU’*
The result‘d in downtown Ana­
polis, is a  Japanese-like pagoda, 
with columns in bright red,
' white and black. Sliding doors 
open on Nossa Loja (Our Shop), 
a combination haute coiffure 
and couture.
“ For the beauty shop, I got 
together with a Jaimnese iron­
monger and B r a z i l i a n  sink 
maker, and I had them build an 
arm chair you can Up back to 
wash your hair. It tc»k three 
months but when it was fin­
ished, I felt like Edison.
"T ten  I  sewed myself up a 
M ary BSairtin coUection, and we 
had ourselves an opening day.*’ 
Bfore than 1,000 peramts—
NEAGLE RESTS 
LONDON <AP) — Anna Nca- 
gle, 61-year-old star of the musi­
cal C!harlie Girl, drove , off to 
Yorkshire today for a well- 
earned rest after a marathon 
5% years and 2,201 perform­
ances.
some even made the four-hour 
flight from Sao Paulo—attended 
the grand opening to the tune of 
a  four-man comho composed of 
local Mormon missionaires.
Docs the Missful life in the 
heart of the Brazilian jungle 
suit Mary Martin?
“I feel wonderful,” she re­
plies.“ I’m  not afraid to sayT m  
57. I ’m not amdous to do eight 
shows a week. I  never saw any­
one during those shows. Ju st 
jpeople ch>wding around a t the 
stage door. Now I ’ve been here 
for the last yearrand-a4ralf and 
^ I’ye never even been to  Rio. I  
t^S^ve lost a  sense ofU m e. I ’ve 
never bad so much , fun in my 
life.”
Does this mean she is through 
• with the stage?
“Well, any ham  should never 
say he’s going to retire because 
they never do. But I  signed a' 
two-year contract with Richard,
. that I  woiild stay down here, to  
' zest and to  live, and I  may be 
inclined to renew it.”
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
Agents Fof
N orth  Am erican  
VA N  LINES
Acnkni the Town — Across the Continent 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
FAST SERVICE
. to all makes of
*  TV s -  RADIO -  RECTRONICS  
•  STEREO S-TA PE D E C K S -P H O N O S
1567
SON COMES FIRST
Glenda Jackson, Britain’s 
most talked about actress, 
woluld give up acting a t  a 
word from her two-year-old 
son, Daniel. She indicates her 
son is nearing the age when 
he needs a : f ^ U m e  mother. 
She w<m a  New York Critics 
Award for her perfmmance 
in Women in Love and has 
been nonoinated for a  Holly­
wood OscEtr for the sanae film 
part.
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
Your M c k w ]F 
and Merccuiscr Dcakr
We invite you to come in and see our complete line of 
Fibreform boats for 1971. We also feature a  wide selection 
of trailers and boating accessories.
1155 SL Paul St. Phone 762-2828
' m E f o
Weekends Only
Open Fri., Sat., Sun, Mon.
2 p.m. on . . .  This weekend 




Hard Ice Cream — Soft 
Drinks — Potato Chips
SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
We have special grenp rates 
fwr birthday parties, family 
o u t i^ ,  etc. Fhr reservation 
Phone 54138
Hwy, 97 at Black Monntola
Around the World M ini Golf
ATTENTION ALL GARDENERS!
PEAT MOSS SALE
on our dnq A rea
SATURDAY -  9 AJ\A. TILL DARK
5 .6  $
CU. FT.
LOWEST PRICE IN  TQ W N I
SUPER-V
ioiLelU >P EV ERY TH IN G  DOT
’■ I  ('i ■ '
SUNDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(C«Ue Chaanel 13)
11:00—Faith For Today ,  ̂► 
11:30—Cathedral ̂ df Tom'Oirow 
12:30-^Faith To Live By 
1:00—Masters Golf 
3:00—World Of Music 
4:00—Oral Roberts V 
4;30-^ountry..Canada 
5:00—NHL Playoffs
k New York and Toronto 
7:30-B ill Cosby 
8:00—Walt Bisney : 
^:00^Ralnbow Country 




• 11:15—Nation's Business 
11:20—Weekend Digest 
11:20—"Brief Encounter”
C hom ida — ABC
(Coble Only)
•7:30—Eight Lively Arts 
. 8:00—Odlision': Course 
8:30—Let’s Catch A Wish 





,l:30^The Day That; Shook 
The Wea l̂d 
2:00—Directions 
3:00—Wes Lynch :
3:30—Shirley Tnnide Theatre 
“Stand Up and Cheer"




9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 
" W a l k ,  Don't Run” .
. 11:15—^ABC Sunday News - 
- 11:30—Insight
WILL CO-STAR
Sylvia Miles and Red Buttons 
will be seen in a movie called 
-Who Killed Mary What’s-Her- 
Name.
. Kelevna 'Theatre Flayers > 
-P re s e n t
"FIDDLER  
ON THE ROOF"
Kelowna Conamonity Theatre 
April 27 - May 1 
Reserved Seat Tickets 
Bank of British' Columbia 
Bernard Ave.
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Coble Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written 
10:00—NHL Hockey 
l:00-rM asters Golf Tournament 
2 :3^Y oung  Peoifle’s Concert 















Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
12:15—Sacred Heart 
12:30—Bible Way Telecast 
1:00—Cross.Roads 
1:30—Oral Roberts 
2:00—The World Tomorrow 
2:30—Under Attack — Robert
Smellie
3:30—Outdoor Sportsman 
4:00—Album TV -- '








10:00—Marcus Welby MD 
•11:00—CTV News 
11:15—All Star Wrestling 
12:15—The Living Word
Channel 6 —  NBC:
(Cable Only)
8:00—Herald of Truth 
8:30—Streams of Faith 





“Seven Cities of Gold’* 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Bishop Sheen 
2:00—Q-6 ' Reports 
2:30—Hollywood’s Best
“Keys of the Kingdom** 
4:30—Championship Wrestling 
5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl 





10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Eye-Witness News 
11:3(1—Sunday Tonight Show
NOW A SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER!!
FOR M E N  AND WOMEN^^  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Now you can try out our program^ and use the complete 
facilities for this special price. ,
R)R $19.00
Foir New Customers Only
For Yonr Fiee tVlal 
Phone^ 763^4517
OKANAGAN
Located at 2 3 7 1/awrcnce Ave.
SWe entrance to hfedloal Arta, Building
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., APR. 8. IWl ^AGE SA
He's A Happy, Happy Fella, 
Likes His Stars To Be Top
NEW YORK (API — Televi- 
slon series may hot have the 
prestige o r the glamor, o f  the 
theatrical film or the stage, but 
an increasing effort to -make 
•star-type acting assignments m 
the medium noore attractive^is 
roping in the really ihg  names.
Henry Fonda, who had cne 
unhappy experience with <The 
Deputy, has returned with un­
concealed enthusiasm for tho 
Smith Family, , which had :ts 
ABC premiere in January.
Under his deal with producer 
Don Fedderson, the actor will 
spend only 15 weeks a  year 
turning out 24 episodes. Fonda 
thus, is free to function on ^ e  
stage, before motion picture , 
cam eras or just to loU on tropi- 
cal strands the rest of the time.
Fonda reported happily that 
he had turned out 15 segments 
of the new series in nine weeks 
and was on his way back to Cal-« 
ifomia to try  out a new play.
“I’ll go back to the television 
series in"June,” ■ he continued, 
“and then I’ll be free to take 
the play onto Broadway in Octo- ■ 
ber, and stay with it for a lim­
ited run.”
“Or, if it doesn't work that 
way. I'll be free for a irictufe 
commitment.”
FORMULA WORKS 
The Fedderson formula for 
creating happy stars is a  proven 
success with nine seasons of My 
' Three Sons and four of Family 
Affair. Fred MacMurray’s con­
tract calls for 60 days work per 
season; Brian Keith*s 75. John 
Forsythe, in Fedderson's To 
Rome with Love, has' the same 
, sort of deal.
Fonda, who-was described by 
director Josh Logan as “a strin­
gent perfectionist,” seems pe­
culiarly fitted by temperament 
and intense work habits to the 
Fedderson form ula.’ Siince the 
star’s time is limited by con- 
tract, when he works the com­
pany concentrates;on scenes in 
which he appears. Later, the 
other scenes are shot.
“We made the ABC deal last 
February,” Fonda said, “ and 
Don came to me last October—
Canadian Artist 
A Good Seller
LONDON (CP) — Paintings 
of Canadian snow scenes by In- , 
dian artist Allen Sapp sold like 
the pi'ovcrbial hot cakes , at a 
private view exhibition here.
Tlie 41-year-old Cree, who has 
lived all his life on Saskatche­
wan’s Red Pheasant reserve, 
was not present to see the red 
“so)d” stickers going on cne 
after another a t the champagne 
reception in Mayfair’s A'wih 
Gallery. Prices ranged from 
£100 ($250) for studies of Indian 
heads to £550 ($1,375) for large 
snowBcapes.
Gallery owner Dony.s Alwin 
said Sapp's last London exhibi­
tion, a one-man show in 1970, 
was a ''sollout.” This time Sapp' 
shared gnllcry space with’ Iho 
north-country industrial a n d 
country, scones of British artist 
Derek Wilkinsonv but there wh.s 
no doubt whose paintings,,were 
the greatpr attraction.^
Alwin said.; prices for Sapp 
paintings nre  ̂ lower in lx>ndon 
than in North Americn-^tho 
Crcft artist has exhibited in ’t<os 
Angeles as well ns Canadian cil- 
ioB—and dealers cross tho At- 
' '  lantio to buy .them here. )
Clearly the dominant appeal 
to the Canadian buyers Wednes­
day was tho nostalgic feeling ol( 
Satnys bright, cold sccncfl willi 
their iMiUent liorso liouling logs 
. aiMl men in scarlet Jackels 
trudging thrnugh , deep snow 
under silver birches. Still-life 
' studlc.s of a a 'w -I) d r  s c M and 
sleighs evoked happy chlld- 
: Itood' tnemoricH for many
with 15 completed scripts which c 
I read.”
“We tossed out a  couple of 
them and then w e went ahead. 
I t  was very much like shooting 
a film, and that’s not as bad ns 
it sounds.”
Fondai a t65 , has been a part 
ol the theatrical scene since 
1925 when he made his first, 
tentative appearance with the 
Communi^ Playhouse troupe in 
Omaha, where he grew up. 
Since then he has been a top- 
rank film sta r for more than 
three decades, appeared ■ in 
more than 70 films—only about 
15, surprisingly. Westerns—and
appeared in many stage, produc­
tions, including the memorable 
Mi\ Roberts for 1,000 perform­
ances on Broadway.
PROUD OF KIDS
•Tall, slim and agile, Fonda’s 
looks belie his age and grand­
father status. AMough he was 
the .first in his family to enter 
the ' theatre, two of his three 
children already have achieved 
star status. Peter and Jane 
Fonda, children by bis second 
wife, Frances Brokaw, are both 
important box-office nam e and 
both have achieved a certain 




on our Parking Area
SATURDAY -  9 A.M . TILL DARK
3 . 3 9CU. FT.
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
SUPERVALU
CENTRE OF EVERYTHING DOWNTOWN
NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 
to  s ta r t th ink ing  abou t th e  m ost 
co m fo rtab le  fieating system  m oney can bu
w w B i i a r i i i B m M a
M*tM HMm «» MM MM M«M COMM VMM
TWIlWIIWBIIIBIIIWIBnwi
Mora than 360,000 Imtal- 
latloiw atloat 4o ttw fact that 
Intortherm electric hot wa­
ter heat without plumbing 
provldea more comfort than 
you ever dreamed poialblo.
And at an annual operating 
'coat comparable to gaa and 
oil.
fto more cold drafta. No 
. moria cold floors. Even heat 
In every room. No “on” again, 
“off” again heat. And air ao fresh It feels Uko aummertime all year 
round.
The aecrot la In the water In tiM hsMboaid heatera, which changaa 
tamperatura according to outside weather conditions, Gusrantoes 
comfort and sConomy St tho same Nme,
Don't wait. Phons In for all the dstaHs today. And laam for younoHf 
how hot water heat without plumhing can bo the antwor to providing 
tho graatsat comfort for your family.
'menrHERMiNC.
imptiitamm» > <





O.S, me FwilW fJMU ThUIdS-. Cictmiirt U.S. film■miiMn, v n u a , mono. 
cmMiim rtuu n«, atefoa
rtosM tend me oemplele liitratura de- 
aprlblps how • Intertnarm'a hot water 
•lectrlo heat without plumblns can ba 
tha fintit Invettment I’ll ever maha,
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DAILY PROGRAMS
Momfoy to Fridoy 
Chonnel 2  —  CHBC CBC
(CaMff Channel 13) 
9:30-£H B C  News 
9:35-rMr. Dressup 





^13:30—MatiAM -  • •
:00—W hal'oh E arth  ,
2:30—Let's Visit 
- 3:U0—Take 30 
T 3:30—Edge ol Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet




Tue.—Sacred H eart 
Wed.—Agribusiness 
Thu.—Signs of Life 
F ri.—Agriculture Today 
7:15—Exercise with Linda 
7:30—Lassie 
8:00—^Kartoon Korner 
9:00—^Virginia Graham  
Show
9:55—The Children’s  Doctor 
10:00-r-Movie Game 
10:30—Galloping Gourmet 
ll:00 '^T hat Girl 
ll:30^N ew sbreak 
12:00—Bewitched '
12:30—A World Apart 
1:00-:^A11 My ChUdten - 




3:30-G ne Life to Live 
4:00—The M unsters 
4:30—Star Trek 
5:30-rABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00—What’s  My Line
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—F arm  Reports 
7:OOt-CBS News with 
Joseph Bent!;
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends
‘ 8:00->Gaptain Kangaroo 
9:00^The Lucy Show 
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00-;-Family Affair 
10:30—Love ol Life 
11:00—Where The H eart Is ' 
11:25—GBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Diaiuig tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialmg for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Love Is A Many Splendor 
Thing
9:30—Gomer Pyle 
4:00—Dialing For Dollars 
Movie
5:30:—̂The, 5:30 Scene—N^ws 
0:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite
Channel 5 ~  CHAN TV
(Coble Channel 9)
10:30—Yoga
11:00—University Of The Air 
11:30—Jean  Cannem Show 
12:00—Noon News '
12:15—M orrier and Conipany 
T2:45—Movie Matinee '
2:30—Famous Ju ry  Trials 
3:J0—Another world 
: S:30—The: TYoubls With 'Draejr 
4:00—Beat' The Clock '




Channel 6 rr— NBC
(Cable Only)'
6:00—H om e'and Farm  Report 
(M-Tb)
6:00—Successful Investment 
6:30—G overnm ent Story 
7:00—Today Show 






10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 




12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay City 
2:00—Bright Prom ise 




4:00—Dick Van Dyke 






MARGATE, England (AP) — 
Elizabeth Taylor and, Richard 
Burton are  in the m arket for a  
new chauffeur. ^
A judge here_has fined the 
Burtons French chauffeur, Gas­
ton Sanz, $600 and lianned him 
from driving for a year. Sanz 
was charged with driving with 
too much alcohol in his blood.
The 49-year-dld Frenchman 
was driving the film s ta rs ’ 
$24,000 Cadillac las t August. He 
crashed into a light pole, hit the 
side of a shop and demolished a 
brick wall.
ATTENTION WEEKENDERS
Now you can tent a new car at>.pur sj^ ia l low 
weekend tales. Inquire now!
HERTZ-RENT-A-CAR
W HO 'S THAT?
M ovie- goers around the 
world m ight have some trouble 
identifying Richard Burton, 
portraying -a m obster and 
wearing a  stocking m ask as 
a disguise during a holdup' 
scene in Villain, filmed in 
London recently but as  yet 
unreleased.
Call C lassified Ads D irect 763 -3228
M O V I E  G U I D E
PLA Y IN G  U N TIL  A P R IL  17 p;
G e i w U h  U tB ea U t w h o  k n o w  w h m B  §Vo o i ^  
fo r  fu n , m u s io  a n t i  a tfw o n tu r o i ^  |
J - ' ^  WJUIBSIIBr *  ^
UNIQUE GIFTS
Chinese Woks 
Geoform F um lture
Just
Playplaz
TH IN G S
Shop
Mosaic Courtyard 
1449 St. Paul; St. 
Open 10:00'• 5:30; 
Closed Mondays
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m .
Open 7 days a  week 




P f ® A M 0 U N T n
Three experienced Stylists like to Welcome You 
to  the
Magic M irror Coiffures •
Located In Okanaf^n Mission next to Hairs IGA 
and Bus Stop, w f a n  KHd)[ to serve yon 
six days a week bidiiding Friday night.
mKSDAYS WIG CARE
MINI'S ' t e MOTORCYCLES
O K A N A G A N  l U O T O R a a E S  I T O ;
P i Sports Centre
3104-32ad Street, Veman, BAJi 542-2852
•sow
M O M DAY
ClMnnel 2  —-  CHBC —'C®®
(CaMc Channtl 13)
4:30-'D i«P In 
i 9 :0 0 —Pinoccbio .
■ 9:30—Woody Woodpecker
Focus
. Y ;0 0 -H a w ^  5 0
6 :0 0 —Partridge F a m i^
•:30—F ront Page Challenge 
f jO a ^ a s c b a  Heiflts '
1 0 :0 0 -^Nature of Things 
30:30—M ao M iv e
x l:0 O-NaUimal News - 
3 1 ;2 0 —X<ate Edition News,
' Sports
t l :3 0 —Wild, Wild West :
Channel 3 ABC 
(Coble Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
0 :0 0 —The Newlywed Game 
8:30—The Reel G am e ,
9:00—ABC Monday Night 
Movie
“24 Hours to Kill” 
3 1 :0 0 —Nightbeat 
31:30—Dick Cavett 
1 :0 0 —Intersect
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Coble Only)
•;30—(5illigan’s  Island ; ;■ V 
7:00—Truth o r (^ n se ^ e n c e s  
7:30—Gunsmoke -
•:30—Here’s laicy
9:00—M ayberry Rin> ;
9:30—Doris Day Show 
3 0 :0 0 —Medical Center 
1 1 :0 0 —The Scene'Tonight : ;  
31:30—M efv Griffin 
1:00—P eter Gunn - .
Channel 5 .-rr CHAN-TV
(Coble Chonnel 9)
7;OO^U.F.O.
9 :0 0 —Room 222
9:30—C and Burnett
9:30—Pig and Whistle 
3 0 :0 0 —Ironside 
31:00—CTV News




ChanneiS — NBC 
 ̂ (Coble Only)
7:30--Bird’s Eye View 
.9:00-r-Laugh*In 
9:00—Monday Night a t  the^ 
Movies — “Appaloosa 
31:00—0-6 Eyewitness News 
31:30—Tonight with Carson
f a r m  a n d  GARDEN
Recently the B.C. Honey P r ^  
ducers’ Association and the B.C. 
D e p  a  r  tm ent of Agriculture 
sponsored a contest among 
home economics s t u d e n t s  
throughout the province for an 
original recipe using honey. 
JProvincial Apiarist John Cor­
ner. B.C. D epartm ent of Agri­
culture, Vernon, describes the 
outcome on Okanagan 
and Garden, shown on CHBC- 
TV on Tuesday.' _______
T R E A D





5:00—NHL — MtL and Bos. 
7 :3 0 —International Zone 
' - t :0 0 -»Focus ' ' '
9;30—Telescope 
9:00—Amle
4:30—’The Smith F am ily
10:00—Beverly Hillb illies 
10:30-Hetty B tog -P erfo rm er 
1 1 :0 0 —National News 
3 1 -.2 P—Late Edition News,
Sports ,
11:30—“Kidnapped”  ^
Channel 3 —  ABC
(CoUo Only)
7:3(i—The Mod Squad _
8 :3 0 —Movie ol the W eek^
"But I  Don’t  W ant To 
Get M arried”
1 0 :0 0 —Marcus Welby, MD 
31:00—Nightbeat 
1 1 :3 0 —Tuesday Late Movie 
“Lafayette Escadnlle 
1 :0 0 —Intersect
Chonnel 4 —  CBS
(Coble Only)
6:30—GlBlgan’a Island 
7 .0 0 —Truth or Consequences 
7.3 0 _*nie National Geograpme
Special '
8:30-^Hee Haw 
9:30-A11 in the F am ily  
10:00-CBS News Hour 
10:30—KXLY Public Affairs 
1 1 :0 0 —Scene T onigh t,
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1 :0 0—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Chonnel 9)
7:00-TBA -
7:30-M od Squad 
8:30-Nashville North . 
9:00-rThe Johnny Cash Show 
1 0 :0 0 —The B arbara McNair 
Show .
Tl;00-CTV News ^
1 1 :2 0 —News Hour i in a i
12:00-Sports Roundup 
l:30-Sign-Off
lin iA  0 /U I.T  co im iE it. n n m & . *« « •KELOWN  UAUak T-------
Damone QuHS ^bC Best seller
MafiaMovie
HOLLYWOQD (APK — - Vic 
Dam one. w hose rea l nam e is 
Vito , Parinola, has quit the 
movie production The . G<»- 
father, saying the proposed p i^  
tu re  of a  crim e “ f a m i l y  
duesn’t  help tire im age of Ital- 
ian-Americans. , ^
Damone, ca s t In the role of 
singer Johnny Fontane, said in
a weekend statem ent th a t after
reading p a rt of the scrip t and 
hearing reports about i t  he conr 
eluded: “As an American . 
Ita lian  descent I  could not^ins,; 
good conscience continue-in the > 
role.’’
■rhe Param ount production, 
based on the best-selling novel, 
is being film ed in  New York,
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter)
— A black Am erican actor who 
quit h is  role in the musical H air 
a  week ago said  Sunday he has 
lieen ordered to leave A ustiaha 
and “ I  think m y color has
something to do with iti”  ^
Teddy WilUams, a  singer M d 
dancer, said  the d ep a rtra ra t M 
im migration had 
application to  staor m  A ustraha 
and had  asked h im  to leave b y ,
April 30. ; ■
Williams, who has been, Of­
fered a  job teaching modeim 
dance by the Sydney Arte <3oun- 
cil, said he has received no ex­
planation lo r  the refusal.
The Australian goyeroment 
has an, im m igration p o l i c y  
which specificaUy discourages 
non-whites from  settling in the 
counbiy.
LONDON (AP) -  BBC
has sold the series Wives 
King Henry V III to  the Uniled 
S tates’ CBS network.
'  A> spokesman’ says R ^  ^  
the first BBC d ram a s ^ e s  to 
be shown By M
ito icrican  com m ercial networis. 
OBS Will show the plays
v  1 c  w I n  g  finrn Sundw  
ew ^ing  beginning in  July.
The series, one of the  most
’ to 19 other countries,' in c lu ^ g  
"Ganadawhere It is being ritowo 
' CBC on Sunday.
g tD S O N  a p p e a r s
Rbck Hudson «))) 
movie called The Brave Heart,
wIfirSSphia'Loren.
Che(|ue out a Crippled Child 
Today!
GIVE GENEROUSLY! --- cr '̂




Preview ''9:00--Tuesday Night a t The
Movies —' VDeath of A 
Gunfighter” ,




Ebony, has become the first
black to  servemajor Hollywood studio with hia
election as a director of 20th 
Century Fox.______ ^




He's opposed to a new bill 
1 requiring ah Intelligence test 
fo r candidates for public 
office. He complains that 
Bomoone is always trying to 
destroy representative gov- 
1 emmciit.
He told a friend he wa*
I defeated because of his 
youth. Said bis ftrlcnd, "‘Birt 
you're over sixty years and 
your youth la
he explained, “^ a t  n the 
rtoouble.‘They found ou t how?I 
I  spent it.”
'"ti
■A I  B k i r *  I SEE YOUR EX CLU SIV E
A  T U N  t  -  U P  M ERC U R Y  OUTBOARD M O TO R  D EA LER S
You*n never be in better h ands-than  with Jim  Bradley, our factory trained 
mcchanic^wiih 1 2  years experience on all makes of outboards and I /O  units.
T H E  B O A T IN G  S E A S O N  IS  H E R E !
SEE US A B O U T A NEW  O R  USED BO AT
TRADES WELCOME
r
3155 SI. Paul St. 
„  Phone 762>2lllii
Hours: 9 a.nd. 41:30 
p.m. Monday to 
Saturday. I f , our 
hours are not oon- 
vonient for y o u  
phono and an'unge




Ciiafnnel 2  —  CMBC —  CBC
.(CaUe Cfionnd 13)
4:30->Dxop In 
5:00—WUd life  
5:30~Beverljr liillbinies 
fi:00^Focus .7:00—Here Come The Brides
8:00—Anne M urray Special 
9 :0 0 ^ n a t r a  Festival Hall 
10:00—  ̂^
10:30—Vacation Canada 
1 1 :0 0 —National Hews 
11:20—L ate Edition News.
Sports and W eather 
11:30—P erry  Mason
Chonnel 3 —  ABC .
» (CaWe Only)
7:30—Jacques Cousteau ■
8:30—The Smith Fam ily 
0 ;OO^The Changing Scene
1 0 :0 0—Anatomy of Wdfh*e 
1 1 :00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett 
1 :00—Intersect
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Gilhgan’s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Men At Law 




1 1 0̂0—The Scene Tonight—News
11:30—The Merv Griffin a p w  
1;00—Peter Gunn
) Channel 5 —  CHAK TV
(Coble Channel 9)
4:30—Pete’s Place 
5 :0 0—Flintstones 
\  5:30—Mantrap ' , ,
6:OO^Ncws Hour Final 
7:00—Gomer Pyle 
7:30—Sports Beat ’71 
8 :0 0—Bewitched ;
8-30—CTV Movie Of The Wee|c 
' “ Man’s Favorite Sport 
11 :00—CTV News _
11:20—News Hour Final 
' 12:00—The Late Show
“ A Town Like Alice
Channel 6 — NBC
(Coble Only)
7-30—Men From Shiloh 
9 :00—Kraft Music Hall 
1 0 :00—Four-In One 
l l ; 00—Q-6  Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson___ _
ENRICHING COINCIDENCE
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
Bunman robbing a supermarket 
ran into an enriching coinci­
dence, police said. The bandit 
had forced the market manager 
to open the safe containing 
about $400 . Just then m came 
' .  - two guards from an. armored 
truck, carrying a bagful oi 
money. The gupman disarmed 
the guards, police said, and fled 
with the loot.







BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
vvrE N C E L O SS CASE DISMISSED
UCENCE LObS* PARIS (AP) — A pretty
LONDON (CP) — 4 r t ^  D«n̂  p rench  secretary  filed a  fS.SO* 
who s u f fe r^  a  loss of memory rinmake suit against a  magazino
his tension, was l a t » e l ^ w  0* her in a  topless swim su it a t ^
a  charge of m aking a  ^ r  m a ^ P ^ ^  ^  claim ed t t e
statement whoa a p i^ in g  fw  a  j .J^ j» n ijig e d  her private rhfe
^iver*^^ *“ ®'*'* . hardly a  private place.
SUNSET SWIMMING POOtS
W H Y  W A IT  ..
for a Pool o£ Y our
2 1  U A Y o )  own —̂ it Takes
L E S S  T H A N  1 0  D A Y S
We are the ONLY Company i J S w S
ANY 'TYPE of Pool with Y O U R  SPEClUliAA
b r a n d  n a m e  e q u ip m e n t .
PO O LS EQ U IPM EN T
Fibreglass (5 year Guarantee) - ..... .
2 year guarantee; . ■
_ . ... . SwimQuip or JfacuMi
2 year guarantee)
<A Pool to  F it Every Budgrt
Is vour concrete pool leaking. e^aeWng. chjpgng^W  i 
P e e ^ g ?  We are the only Interior aiphcator rfVa^OX^^^
; (waterproofing agent guaranteed to  stop your problems).
W e M eet the Best & B eat the R e ^
Call 762-0540
or See No. 9 - 2 4 6  Lawrence Ave.,
Kelowna
SUNSET
s w im m in g
POOLS
German actress Barbara 
Bouchet stands with her dog 
during a breah in the lilmlrig 
of La Tarantola dal Venire
Nero, (The Black Belly Tar­
antula), in the Italian capithL 
She plays the lead role under 
the direction of Paoio Cavara.
T h e  1 0 2  h . p .
G o r o l l iJ  1 6 0 0 s .  S e e
a t T o y o t a
' r'.
Drunk (entering flower 
shop): “'1 want some
flowers.’?
„  Clerk! .YPotted, .sir?”
a.Drunl^’i. "None of yer business Y •
I  9  Lubrteatlnn •  Brake |
n  Itepaltef •  Batlrrlifcs
0  0  Lulroya) tlrCs
I, ' '# ' ■ V . , t' „ , '
BpeclAlUIng la  
' '/EleUteanlo m
g'y;/ifV h eel,B « l8n cl» it , I
''' '® '
u l i u a  Tire S i l .  J
'M '"'





Hammond Organ Studios '►j.
480 l4;on of Kelowna 3 -4 M L
Sec the power-packed Corolla Coupe, the Corolla four- 
door sedan or the Corolla wagon. One’s just aS good 
as the other, but there’s probably one that’s a lUtlc 
belter for you. So make sure you see them  all. You 
also get something else the  Corollas are famous for 




.. ......... ...... .
H» v iy rN i 'FIMnm ■'** j I I I ' 'fl'... .
, M
THURSDAY
Ckannel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
- . (CoUa'ClianiMl 13)
4:30—Banana Splits 
5:0D-I}HL Plnyotfs —
New York and-Torr' ' 
7:30—Academy: inwards 
8:30—Thursday Night Movie 
“Guns M Darkness’ 
11:00—Natioxial News .
U:20—W eather 
31:25—L ate Edition News,
Sports
11:30—“Guns of Darkness” 
12:00—“Whirlpool”
Channel 3 —-  ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Allas Smith and Jones 
8:30—Bewitched 
9:00—M ake Room for Grand* 
daddy
9:39—Dan August 




After John Huston and Rich* 
ard Harris finish their co ttar- 
ring roles in the movie Man in 
the Wilderness, it’s likely that 
Huston will direct Harris in the 
film version of Sean O’Casey’s 
Juno and the Paycock.
n o w  
h e a r ,
t h i s
NO MATTER HOW  
WELL YOU S E E ..,
Chonnd 4  —  CBS '
(Coble Only)
6:30-GilUgan’s  Island 
7:00-^T)ruth or- Consequences 
7:30—FamUy Affair 
8:00—Jim  Nabors Show 
9:00—’Thursday Night Movie 
“Kid Rodels”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merw Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn




8:30—The Lou Rawls Show 




12:00—The Late Show 
“Ironside”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Coble Only)
6:39—Q-6 Update 
7 :00—Academy Awards 
9:00—Flip Wilson 
10:09—Ironside 
1 1 :00—Eye-Witness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
th i s  e y e g la s s  
h e a r in g  a id  
m a y  h e lp  y o u  to
HEAR MORE
Now . . .  haarino Improvennem 
it contained within the aophlati- 
catod styling of a smart oyaglass 
hearing aid. Zenith quality cir­
cuitry provides full, rich speech 
pickup and sound reproduction. 
rUving Sound" frorh Zenith, In 
the elegant smartly styled Holi­
day eyeglass aid, can be yours 
now (or *000.
lENilH'S EXCLUSIVE PLE06E 
f  OR CUSTOMER SATISFAC1I0H
' At Zenith, the quality goes In 
before the nemo goes op.
>8 After purchase protection 
plan. ■
4> Ton-Day Money-Back Oii'ar-' 
•ntee. T(V q Zenith. II not fully 
•aOsiied. return the aid to us 
whhin.tO days of purchase andl 
Vour money win bo relundeil| 
widor Zenidi’s 10-dW nMhOyj
j j S k .
BETYERHEARtNOOEAlCRj
Bee and try the
newest at
... ' , . . , , .
K R O W N A  
PRESCRIPTION
Shn Knows Much 
About Theatre
TORONTO (CP) — Amelia 
fTgn , an English-bom Canadian . 
actress, has received a  Canada 
Council grant worth up to $7,000 
to v ^ te  a^book about the his­
tory she helped make.
The 29year-old veteran of 
professional theatre will write 
about Csuiadian repertory thea­
tre  in Ottawa.
I t is a  subject she knows well, 
-for along wifii such fellow-per­
formers as Christopher Pliun- 
m er, W i l l i a m  Hutt, Donald 
Davis; Eric House, Ted Fellows, 
William Shatner. Max Help, 
mann, Betty Leighton, Barbara 
Chiloott, Richard Easton and 
Silvio Narizzano. she cut her 
teeth in Canadian repertory the­
atre in Ottawa.
Miss Hall, along with many of 
the Ottawa-trained perform ers,, 
has come a long way since her 
theatre days in the capital.
She has performed at Strat­
ford and the Shaw Festival at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. One 
of her many television perform­
ances was in the role of Meg in 
the <3BC-’rV series Jalna.
But Miss Hall’s talents- are 
not limited to wrtting and act­
ing. She earned afti'honors de­
gree in English aiid philosophy 
a t McMuster University, Hamil­
ton, before studying dram a and 
speech at the Royal Conserva­
tory of Music.
I^e  is also a p r o f i c i e n t  
painter who recently gave a 
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PARIS ((5P) — Canadian
singer Paul Anka still has fans . 
in Paris, though his latest ap­
pearance a t  the Olympia has 
sparked none of the near-rriots 
which topped his smashingly 
successful engagement in 1963.
This time, on his fourth series 
of performances since 1958, 
crowds have not disobeyed po- 
■ lice order to disperse from 
aroiuid the Olympia as they did 
eight years ago. Nor have any 
boisterous admirers tried to 
slide down the chiinney into'his 
apartment.
But newspaper critics remain 
' enthusiastic about the 29-year- 
- old singer-composer who sky­
rocketed -to the top of the hit pa- 
. rade 13 years ago with his tune 
Diana...'
Paul Carriere in Le Figaro 
praised: Anka for ,his  ̂“robust 
and smooth showmanship.” 
France-Soir commented;
. . a miracle: The gentle­
m an throws off his vest, pulls 
on a fancy jacket, dons a  large 
hat, attacks Diana. And there 
. again, the little boy who seemed . 
bit in our memories. And the 
public . . .  applauded as if he 
had always been 17.. .
L’Aurore described' the i^ika 
appearance as a  “little oasis in 
the middle of a noisy desert 
. , . He has the voice, the skill 
and the orchestration for it.”
Actress To W ait 
For Son's Word
LONDON (AP) — Glenda 
Jackson says she will give up 
acting a t  a  word from her two- 
year-old son Daniel;
What! Glenda Jackson of 
Women in Love, and The Music 
Lovers, the magnificently regal 
s « Queen Elizabeth r  on British tel­
evision?
Indeed she could , quit. At 36 
she seems hardly committed to 
fame. ■ "
For her brilliant performance 
in Women in  Love—the ̂ Ken 
Russell film of the D. H. Lawr­
ence j novel—she won a New 
. . York Critics Award . and has 
been nominated for a Hollywood 
Oscar. She currently is the most 
talked about actress in* Britain. 
Yet Miss JacksiHi is not excited.
The nonchalance and uncon­
cern result partly from those 
long lean years when movie 
directors didn’t  want to know 
her and she sold teacups across 
a  department store coimter.
MUSICAL PLANNED 
The -Broadway musical 1776 
will be made Into a niovie next 
, fall for Columbia ( Pictures by 
Jack L. Warner.
Europe -  Alaska -
Let US plan your sum m er or Easter 
vacation now  by a ir, ship o r to ur bus. 
Also overland tours across Asia, A frica  
or South Am erica fo r those w ho w an t 





DEBBIE PRESENTS. . .
\ !
Everybody’s favorite ‘Petite 
Gamine’ Debbie Lori Kaye 
sings up a  storm on The 
Tommy Hunter Show, Fri­
days on the CBC-TV network. 
Debbie recently completed a
very successful engagement 
a t the Georgetown Hospital 
and came up with a  hit—a 6 
pound 7 ounce baby boy called 
Bychard Henning.
WE HAVE CHARGEX
2415 Hwy. 97 North Phone 5-6543
Across from  M ountain  Shadows
NEW & USED ITEMS FOR SALE
B O T O U R W I I l :  
S M A S H E D  
A F E N D E R .
With Safeco Auto 
Insurance, one 
citimatc by our , 
adjuster is all you 
need. And every­
thing moves fast.
We make every 
effort to settle 
claims within > 
flye days. It’s our 
|M>licy to make 
' payment in full 
within 24 hours 
of proof of loss,
Safeco, Insiirapce on 
•v-tryihlng you value.




' Aorosa from Hall’a I.G,A. R«5<5NiT-
-■■s.>.'-»‘:rC,’o..
- i
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FRIDAY SHOW B IZ  BITS
Chaanel2 —  CHBC —  CBC
fCoble CHannel 13)
4:30—Drop In 
5:00—Wizard Of Oz 
5:30—BeverlOy Hillbillies 
6:00—Focus




10:00—FUp Wilson S3iow 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News,
' Sports ■ ■
11:30—'^Doctor Of Distress”
Channel 3 — ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—The Brady Bunch -  ‘
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:00—That Girl 
9:30—The Odd Couple 
10:00—National Polling Days — 




Chonnel 4  — CBS
(Coble Only)
’:30—Gilligan*s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30VThe-Interns 
8:30—Andy Griffith Show 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
‘‘Powder Keg”
11:00—'fhe Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie—
“ The Unknown Terror”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Chonnel 9 ) '
7:00—Andy Williams Show 
8:00—GTV Friday Night Movie 
“ Hausers Memory” 
10:00—The FBI 







^8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Strange Report *
11:00—EyerWitness News , 
11:30—Tohlght/Carson
But Feels It Off Track On War
B E V E R L Y  HILLS, Calif.
(AP) — “I  love m y country, but 
T:feel i t  got off the track,”  says 
Donna Reed. ‘‘This is m y way 
of helping it find'its way back.”
■ The Academy Award-winning 
actress and former star for 
eight years of her own televi- 
isioiLseries, says that, outside of 
her-homie Ufe, serving the cause" 
of peace now is "everything” to 
her. The rewards? ‘‘‘The great­
est of my life.”
L o o k i n g  a -dozen years 
younger than . 50, which she 
turned in January, IVIiss Reed is 
co-chairman of a Beverly Hills* 
based organization  ̂called An­
other, Mother for Peace,
Started in 1967 by a woman 
screenwriter friend of hers, it 
claims a  worldwide member­
ship of 225,000, mostly - in ‘ the 
United States. I t  says it is grow­
ing by 20,000 .̂ a month.. Bylaws 
say.the organization is nonpar­
tisan and ‘‘dedicated to , the ■ 
principle that war is obsolete.” 
Members write letters tp con­
gressmen and encourage others 
tp do so, .seeking an  end to the 
Vietnam war. .
A drive in 1968, when Miss- 
Reed joined the Another Moth­
er’s group, raised $21,000 . in 
campaign contributions for jcon- 
g r e s s m e n  who had voted 
against war appropriations.
Herb Alpert Sued
LOS ANGELES (Reuter) — 
Herb Alpert, 36, leader of the 
Tijuana Brass band, was sued 
for divorce here by his es­
tranged wife Sharon/33.
S h e  charged irreconcilable 
differences in a suit filed ip  ;Lqs 
Angeles Superior Court.  ̂ * 
They were married in Los An­
geles in August, 1956, and sepa­
rated in March; 1969, her-peti- 
tion said.
R efrigerarion -  A ir Conditioning
Prompt) EfOcient l^rvice 
R E S ID E N T IA L - c o m m e r c i a l
r o o L j E ^ * : : ^ . r °
LTD. .
curt C. Ohihanscr Telephone 7Q2-0307
^ o u b r a y  ltd . — R.R. 1
ATTENTION A l t  GARDENERSi
on our Parking A rea
SATURDAY -  9 A.M . TILL DARK
ALL VARIETIES
ONLY
“ ■ LOWEST P R IC M N  TO W N I
. Mis9 Reed, wife of producer 
-Tony Owen and mother of two 
, draft-age sons, says: ‘‘We’d like 
to get into other things—ecol­
ogy, hunger, irallulion, hanspor- 
tation, education—but we can’t  
until this' w ar is settled and 
over.” .
The 1954 Oscar winner in 
From  Here to Eternity and star 
. of TV’s Donna Reed Show
• works by phone and correspond­
ence at home, and a t the organi-
■ ration’s headquarters. '
Dues of $3 a year finance pe­
riodic newsletters. Members in­
clude actresses Joanne Wood­
w ard, Mario 'Thomas, Debbie 
Reynolds, Betsy Palm er and 
Barbara Rush; honorary mem-
• bers are Paiil Newman, Tommy 
Smothers, Dick Van Dyke :and 
Carl Reiner.,
'. “ We say ..anybody who cares 
is a  mother,” laughs founder 
Barbara Avedon, Oscar-winning 
' screenwriter,.
aO SED
Due to  M oving  ;  ̂  ^







W EDNESDAY, APRIL 1 4 th , 8  p .m .
Now touring B.C. in  .honor of the Centennial, 
and 'soon to  tour Europe! ' .
Adults $1.50 Students 75b
Sponsored by the University Women’s Club of Kelowna- 
. Tickets available a t the Mnsie Box and. a t the door
MOTOR­
MIDWAY
G A Y L A N D  S H O W S  |
NO. 1
* New rdt.a-Whiri!
^  S u p e r  T h r i l l  R id e s !
^  G r e a t e s t  G a m e s !
A  F in e s t  F o o d !
-  see you a t -
G A Y L A N D  SHO W S
SH R IN E  C A R N IV A L
A p ril 7 , 8 , 9 , 1 0
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G a y la n d  R id e
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As Nff And
BO W LING  SCORES
Win
%
I  Br V B E  CANADIAN PRESS
i  The goals were svppo^^tn 
jfome - ui’ bunches at Boston 
!\/ednesday night while the baV 
^le of the goaltenden was to 
sake place In New York. 
t  But B o s t o n  Bruins, w 
!hombed < Montreal in their
% o  National Hockey l>a 
regular'Scason meetings, 
i r o u b l e  finding the trigget 
we^esday as they nipped the 
Canadiens 3*1 in the opening 
*game of their East Divlsiodl 
jiemi'final series.
Canadiens for 13 seamns before 
joining the Bruins in' 1963, said 
Wednesday’s game was "the 
most pl^ical’’ he had seen the 
Canameu play' to two years.
“Maybe if thi^ think they 
have to hit us to beat us, they 
will hit," Johnson said, "We 
don’t care. . .  . We’re a pretty 
good hitting club oursdves."
BRUINS SCORE EARLY 
■ Desidte the new-found agres- 
siveness of the Canadiens, Bos- 
t(Hi held a lead before four 
minutes bad̂  elapsed in the
. And New York's Ed G iaw i^  game when
and Toronto’s Jacques Plante defaiceman Bob^^ (to  scor^
faUed to live up to their regu- with Blontr^i s Pete Mabovll*
- -- and Terry Harper in the penalty
box 8 e riv i n g minors, Pete’s 
pother, fYank. was also off 
iwth a misconduct.  ̂ ^  
iThê  ̂ evened me
;(idre eviy in the sectmd period 
hen John Ferguson > srered 
1th th^ Bruiqs a man shon. 
iWaMe C a s h  man ' pu t  the 
hut in front 2-1 midway 
the period and Fred 
SihM d notched the insurance 
. n v tw  at 8:47 of the final pe-
vlWdl? 
s' Ufei
lar<4 eason goaltending feats as 
the Rangers edged the Bla**’" 
|,eafs 5-4 in their East Dr 
opening game. .
'The Bruins, defending Stamey 
Cup champions and East Divi- 
tion title-holders, had beaten 
the Canadiens 6-3 and 7-2 In 
Closing week of the regular 
Schedule,
r >‘We didn’t play as well to­
night as in those games," said 
Bruin coach Tom Johnson. "But 
then again  ̂th ^  didn’t let us.
Johnson, who played with tbo Ifereh John Ashely hit the
Bruins with nine'minors and the 
with seven minors. 
Each team was tagged with two 
misconducts.  ̂ ^
Blontreal coach A1 MacNeii 
was particularly upset-at Ashe- 
ly’s failure to give (to  a game 
misconduct in the third period 
after ̂ e  Bruin defenceman left 
the penally box to argue an 
Ashley ruling that put him 
there. ,
Orr had been given a minor 
for holding M o n t r e a l  right 
winger Yvan (fournoyer,. then 
pemdized further with a miscon­
duct for arguing the call.
LEAVES PENALTY BOX
Orr entered the penalty box, 
then stormed out after Ashley, 
f i n a l l y  being physically re- 
sfrained by his team-mates be­
fore leaving the ice.
Orr said in the Bruin dressing 
room that Ashley "could have 
called a lot more penalties bê  
fore that. 1 just asked him 
about the call and he gave me 
10 minutes.”
The two goalies with the best 
individual NHL goals-against 
average—Jacques Plante of To­
ronto with 1.88 and New York’s
Ed Giacomin with 2.15—became
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago Black Hawks and 
Minnesota North Stars capital­
ized on manpower advantages 
Wednesday night for opening- 
game victories in the National 
Hockey League’s West Division 
semi-finis.
The Black Hawks s c o r  e 
three power-play goals, two . 
Bobby Hull, to crush Philade] 
phia 5-2 and maintain thei 
n o m e -i c e mastery over 
Flyers. Philadelphia has n 
'won a game in (Siicago sin 
joining the NHL in the 1967 
pansipn.
And Danny Grant scored 
on the power play and e 
neered another as the 'visi; 
North Sfors snapped a 1-1 ti< 
the third period for a 3-2 u 
win over St. Louis Blues.
ars Victorious
human sieves In the bard-Utting 
game at New York,
The Maple Leafs held t m -  
goal leads twice then watched 
as the Rangers got untangled in 
the final period to sew up the 
game.
Vic Hadfield scored twice for 
the Rangers but Bob Nevin’s 
goal with three seconds left in 
the second period that brought 
New York to within one goal of 
Toronto proved to be the decid- 
ing factor. . '
“Nevin’s goal was the tunung 
point,’’ said Emile Francis, 
New York’s general manager- 
coach. "We never lost our mo­
mentum after that."
Toronto coach John McLellan 
agreed. ,
“Nevin’s goal did us in. They 
really turn^ it on in the third 
period ‘ although ' we expected 
that."
But MCLellan reserved judg­
ment on the goaltending of the 
veteran Plante.
I ’ve seen Jacques Plante 
sharper.” he said, "but I won’t 
criticize him after the way he 
played for us.”
’Ihe Bruins play host to the 
Canadiens tonight in the second 
game of their series while To­
ronto has another crack at the 
Rangers in New York.
bowlaoromb 
Major Mixed, April 5 — High 
single, women, Betty Ouey 
313. men, Mits Eoga 333; High 
trij^ , women, -Gerda Pertpn 
770, men. Mits Koga 912; Team 
hi^> single, Hendersons Qea- 
ners 1387, triple. Hendersons 
Cleaners 3726; High average, 
women, Doris Whittle 233, men. 
Jack Murphy 257; "300” club, 
Mits Koga 333 and 321, Rico 
Guidi 322 and 302, Betty Casey 
313, Gerda Perron 302; Team 
standings. Seven Seas 236V̂ . 
Cedarwood Homes 232, Broder’s 
Masonry 218, Hendersons Clea­
ners 210%, Hall Distributors 190i 
Rutland Roofing 183, ’The Baron 
150%. White and Peters 147%.
Bangs 708%, CSubbers 645, Roll 
Mops. 593.
theuiu best«f-seven series re-Irookie Bob Kelly had cut 
.̂ _ie toni^t at (Siicago and St. Black Hawks lead m half, 
mds. 1 The Flyers held a wide shoot-
[jn East Division playoff aC'|{ng advantage in the final 40 
ilbn; Boston Bruins defeated I {ninutes of the game, testing 
tontreal Canadiens 3-1 and Chicago goaltender Tony Espos- 
York Rangers edged To-|ito with 27 shots while all the
>v..|]|bnt6 Maple Leafs 5-4. inawKs cuuiu 'inuau;i. ai.
j ;  HuU scored the first of his pavell-in the Philadelphia goal 
ec .j^wer-plav efforts at 2:50 of thel^as 17.
opening period with_Flyew’ de- grant supplying the
o ld m ster t Doug
r «  Grant supplyingteuceman Lar^ Hale m the scoring thrust. .
penalty box as the Black Hawks stars were held together
held a ,2-1 scoring margm m ||^  gQ t̂tender Geasar Maniago’s 
each of the first two periods. heroics 
The (Jolden Jet scored what _  ^ 'Tmii R r  npilvp
Philadelphia captain Ed VanP®^P*"8 ^
n t t  Blues and the oddsmakers who
^ e n c m a n  Doug J  a r  r  e 1 S t .  Louis victors in
fired C w S 's to W  Sow«-play I their opening game.
tiie
goal later in the 
to make it 4-2
HOCIGY SCORES
! By THE CANADIAN PR|
; National
V Boston 3 Montreal 1 
’ ( F i r s t  game best-o^even 
East semi-final)




















Baltimore 3 Was lington 2 
Chicago 6-12 Oal land 5-4 
California 7 Kan ps City 3 
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2 .000 2 
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( F i r s t  game best-of-seven 
East semi-final)
Chicago 5 Philadelphia 2 
( F i r s t  game best-of-aeven 
West semi-&al)
Minnesota 3 St. Louis 2 
( F i r s t  game best-of-seven 
West semi-final)
-American
Rershey 3 Cleveland 2 
(First game b e s t - o f - f i v e  
quarter-final)
Western
San Diego 3 Portland 2 
( F i r s t  game best-of-seven 
semi-final)
Phoenix 5 Denver 4 
(F i r  s t  game best-of-seven 
semi-final)
Central 
Dallas 3 Omaha 2 
(Best-of-seven final tied l-l) 
International
Dayton 3 Flint 2 
(Dayton wins bestof-seven 
quarter-final 4-3)
..: Newfoundland Senior 
Grand Falls 5 St. John’s 2 
(St. John’s leads best-of-seven 
final 3-1) .
Centennial Cup 
Ottawa 4 Detroit 2 _
(Ottawa leads best-of-soyen 
Eastern semi-final 2-0)
Penticton 6 Red Deer 4 
(Penticton leads best-of-seven 
Western semi-final 2-0)
Ontario .lunior 
Ottawa 8 Hamilton 0 
(Ottawa leads bestrof-seveq 
quarter-final 3̂ 1, one game tied)
second period! Maniago,faced 34 shots in the 
after ^ e r s ’ last two periods, including 18, m 
'the second when he held St. 
Louis scoreless. .Veteran Glenn 
Hall f a c e d  only 22 shots 
throughout the game in tee St. 
Louis goal. ,
Rookies Jude Drouin of Min­
nesota and Fran Buck of St. 
L o u i s  exchanged first-period 
goals which stood up until Grant 
went to work in tee final* period.
’The ‘former junior star with 
Petaborough Petes set up line- 
mate Jean-Patil Parise with tee 
go-ahead goal at 3:57 of tee 
third perira teen notched the 
winner less than four minutes 
later.
The Blues continued to press 
and Garry Unger brought them 
close with just sue seconds left 
in tee game. St. Louis still had 
an opportunity for tee tie, but 
dwistlan Bordeleau’s r i s i n g  
shot just missed as the game 
ended.
Eleven On Hand 
For BCD Shoot
Eleven members were on 
hand at the British Columbia 
Dragoons’ weekly shoot Tues­
day at the Fish and Game head­
quarters, five from. Westbank.
All targets were turned in for 
scoring, of which seven made 
the records.
Frank Preissl made a come­
back to top position, with 
Lyndon being a point and an 
X-ring behind. There were two 
ties, and the two given prece­
dence won their position by 
slightly tighter groups.
For the record;, PreisSl: 100- 
8x; Lyndon 99-7x: Gordon Rash- 
ke 97-8x; tied Percy McCallum 
97-8x; Stan Chatham 96-5x; 
Lome Lambrecht 93-3x . tifed 
Bernice Dixon 93-3x.
The next regular practice will 
take place this Tuesday at 7 
p.m.
Ladles (Wed.) Leacoe. April 
7—High single, Helen Meunier 
283; High triple. Mary Knooi- 
huzen 6M; Team high, single. 
Lucky Strikes 1019, triple, Hl- 
Los 2796; High average, Donna 
Simkins 190; Team standings, 
After Thots 33, Slowpokes 31, 
Hi-Los 29, Kool Kate 26, Lucky 
Strikes 25. Wild Cate 24.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Ladies Thnrs. (RoU-offs re­
sults) April 4—*A’ Flight, High: 
single, Rita Guidi 307; High 
five, Kae Lange 1200; Team 
High single. Neighbors 1272; 
Winners of ‘A’ Flight, Lofters 
S447. ’B’ Flight. High single, 
Irene Wallace 275; High five, 
Pat Lange 1091; Team high 
single, Hotshots 1180; Winners 
of ‘B’ Flight, Hotehote 5164,
Friday Night Mixed. April 2 
-Roll-offs (5 games) High 
single, women, Elaine Forty 
258, men, Ken (Hyde 328; Team 
Ugh, single, Whiz Bangs 1096; 
High average, women, Louise 
Middlemiss 189, men. Ken 
Clyde 223; “ 300” club Ken 
Clyde 328; Team standings. 
Whiz Bangs 512, Clubbers 448, 
Woodchucks 380, Gutter Bugs 
367, Stanburn Texaco 277, Good 
and The Bad 269, Roll Mops 
M8, Sloppy Joes 212, Lucky 
Strikes 157, Jugglers 126
Toes. Ladles, March SO 
High single, Evelyn Fazan 323; 
High -triple,’' Rose Wuest '830; 
I^am high, single. Aces 1286, 
triple, 'Aces 3352: "300” dub, 
Dee Malcolm 369. Evelyn Fazan 
323, Sylvia Volk 321, Nora Huhn 
314, Maxine Wood 314, Rita 
Haney 304. Rose Wuest 303, 
Lucile Weninger 303, Joan For-, 
bes 303, Loma Lenlczek 302. | 
Millia Lock 300; Team w inn^. | 
Jjeague Qiamps Aces; Roll-offs. 
•A” Flight Aces; ‘B’ Flight, 
Happy Jacks.
VALLEY LANES 
Men’s, March 31 — High 
single, Larry Emond 375; High 
triple, Reinhardt Friedrich 858; 
Team high, single. The Hold 
Ones 1476, triple. Trophy Jewel 
ers 4105; High average. Jack 
Murphy 274; “300” club, Larry 
Emond 375. AUen Kleinfeder 
351. Jim McCuUey 341, Mite 
Koga 333. Jack Murphy 330, 
Vic Emery 328, Reinhardt 
FYiedrich 322, - Fred ’Toles 318, 
Gilbert Berry 313, BiU Gram 
lich 302, Dave Proudfoot 303, 
Pete Simpson 302, Doug Ross 
300, Jack Nicholson 300; Team 
standings: Broder’s Masonry
543%, Snip and Qip 543, Rutr 
land Welding 497, Cedarwood 
Homes 496, Kelowna Builders 
494, Trophy Jewellers 491%, 
Okanagans 479, Slow Starters 
461.
ywit^wiifA maLY cOT****‘ M » ti
----- ■ . -■ . — Sports to set a worldl
M f ^ ^ * ( l & ) ^ ? v S u y  Al- Ttiss reported. The i ^ t
Wednesday at Mos<»v(*s Jpalagte
■YA<
!(CB
ATTENTION A l l  GARDENERS!
SHRUB
on our P arking Area
SATURDAY -  9 A.M; TILL DARK
a l l  v a r ie t ie s
ONLY
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
SUPER-VALU
CENTRE OF ELVERYTHING DOWNTOWN
. Friday Night Mixed — High 
single, women, Helen Dubyk 
^ 1 , men, Paul Chretien 340; 
High triple, women, Stella 
Clyde 724, men, Frank Pescod 
911; Team high, single. The 
Clubbers 1339, triple. The Club­
bers 3484; High average, wo­
men, Louise Middlemiss 188, 
men, Ken Clyde 217; “300” club. 
Paul Chretien 340, Ray Walsh 
339, Frank Pescod 328, Ken 
Clyde 328, Abe Neufeld 325, Geo 
Chantler 324, Bob Tanner 315, 
Helen Dubyk 311, Stan Hunter 
306, Bill Sheoff 305, Don Fraser 
300; Team standings, Whiz
m
I t  le a v e s  y o u  b r e a t h le s s
b not by the Mwor Control Boort or it» Gowrawootjot B«»Mi COIamMo





Bank of British Columbia 
Bernard Ave. 
Tickets $2 and 93 .
HIALCO MFC.
A Division of Indal Western Limited
A re Pleased To Announie
We are pleased 
to announce:










Houslon'a Los ingeles 1 
San Francisco f, San Diego 3
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Other Toro Models 
Priced from 
$119.95 & Up
AvaileMi Bl the Feilowli^ Dcalen
BARR & ANDERSON LTD.
WeHakeCfiie'^
594 Dcrnard Are,, fCelowtel 
Phone 76^3039
D i^y 'a  Pro llardwsra I  P & M  Motors 
247 Bwy. 28 W. — Hvtlaad I  Jim Deaaon
UHMBli IwostlMlrii 76MlSe
CaLK Developments Ud. 




ctive Construction Products Ltd;
will be continued on as usual by Hialco Mfg.
"W e've changed the name . . .
Quality and Service remains the same"!!
Fred Molzahn and Bud Gicsbrccht wish to Announce that Active Construction 
Products Ltd. will now continue under the new name HIALCO MFC. The 
..jnanagement and staff hope to hriiig yoii improvcil service by blocking Aluminum 






l(tialco Aluminum Windf^ws and Patio Doprs
Also these pppular brand name products:
•  Pilkingfon Scaled Units •  NorvnI Wood Windows
•  Solid Jamb Prc-Hiing Doors •  Sungold Mapio Kitchen Cnblncl^
•  Citation PrcBnlshcd Kitchen Cabinets •  Pierson Sashless Windows
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Manitoba throne Speech 
Offers Big List O f Chores
WINNIPEG (CP> — Wide- ednditicm "thwugh the . funds-1, 
raneintf prbposals in  social sw v- tion grant program, v lth  a  cor-jlating to Mudiuons ^  sa^  
icw*^d**economic development respcm^ng re a c tio n  ^  25 f to m lfa iJ » ,n » a ^ n w . a ^ ^  
& ^ ^ w e r e  o m t ^  3 0  p e T ^ t  in  the municipaU- cooperation ^
tle s^ h a fe . ; ' . , w s l S
the throne opening the third leg- i t  ako  proposes a  s y s ^  r?M ^rt «*14*rSllion o r o g r ^  of di- 
Islative sessiaa under P reinicr tax  c f ^ t s  <m residential i ^ t e l a ^  h  V farm-Ed Schreyer's NDP govern- and an equaUxalion in M etropol-jrect acreage p ay m en t iq
™ S toe field of economic devd- S 3 s ^ ° 2 E fc a & ^ S !^ c o v e re d  1 ’j^ n l^ '^ S S S u o M  ** iimnedf. 
T g?v W  n & e S “ p S  S ^ *  foundation ^ a n t  f& eral‘govern-
poses creation’of a  p r o ^ c ia l  *^Nbting an increased ^ “ ed J t S r ^ ^
mineral exploration company, concern over escalating coste "M S^^ustrial^m ilk^produM rs in
estabUshment of an  ecoimmic ^ u c : a  t l ®b i  " v
developrnent fund for poor com- search and planning capa]>Ultt*Pf!“ r^erence to the
munities and setting up of a  d ^  tics of toe departm ent o f educa- to 
partm ent of cooperative devel- tion is proposed to study the t®®®™* Sovernmeim m 
opment. cost effectiveness of toe educa-1 ^
^In social’welfare, toe speech tion system in Manitoba.
proposes establishment of . ap “U aior e m p h a s i s  will b e |i c i«  of toe federal 
integrated income security sy ^  tdaced on innovation in the of Canada have earned to^ 
tern," a  ' ‘significant initiation’'  and on education plan- zens of all proymees to live wto
of day care faculties, le^slation nihg/ Schools in the province I an economy 
to reduce toe cost of prescrip- ^  bg encouraged to develop for , serious economic
a m t d g  he"«th“ & ^  t e s t a t e
“RecogoMug I to t  t te re  Is ■ '^ Ih e  govermnent srtU aUo seek
Tlt wgcs toe federal *0  ̂
iimt not to, wpgrams talked about to the 
1 5 k  two years.
•My government Is deeply 
lest toe new fedwal
icome tax syL^fo 'ed tltia spring* will not re­
ive toe regres^ve fea.uteŜ  ̂» t 
1 eidsting to* system or w ll
>1 give sxifficient emphao’s > 
iW  and fairness based on 
S ’to pay.’’___________^
1 m e^ soci^ l StobUsSm^of mfa?-
should be transferred into-mrto- p̂ n̂t̂ i-trative section, Witoin toe 
I tegrated income ®y®*l department of education to de-
* **’"’ velop plans for use of French as
language of instruction in 
initoba schools. .
M
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BENGAL REFUGEES TREATED
‘At the provincial level this 
.will involve special cotordinbr 
tion arrangements to ensure li­
aison between toe new income 
s e c u r i t y  system and- other 
1 health and social services 
1 thereby making both systems 
more responsive to toe needs of 
citizens. , .“T h i s  new orientation to 
health and social services ’ will! 
require a vigorous renegotiation 
of federal-provincial arrange- 
[ments including cost - sharing
1 formulae." ___
TO EMPROyE DISTRIBBTION 
The speech says toe primaiTi 
focus of economic development 
will be on programs "which wiu
d l a n  ward attendants 
bby the beds of wounded
___  refugees In hospital
S«Bjngaon, India. The Ben-
gais were residents of toe 
town of Jesore in East Pakis­
tan, who told Indian authori­
ties that they had' been 
wounded when government 
forces shelled Jessore with
mortars during fighting 




ime m *nd choose from 
our first-line paints. 
Super Kemtone and 
Pittsburgh.
B & B Paint Spot
Hin Ellis St. fC-SGM
\
Ma i
Permissive legislation for use 
of French as ai language of in­
struction was passed in 1970, 
aid toe  ̂sp«ch predicts that 
with ereatioh of toe administra­
tive machinery to facilitate, im­
plementation, classes in which 
E^eOch^s used as toe .teaching 
language will expand greatly by 1 
the next school year. , ■
iln agriculture, toe speech 
promises strengthening of exist­
ing programs such as provision 
df credit,’ establishment of re­
gional veterinary clinics and 
market development.
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish Chips 7O0 .




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
i Largest selection of fabrics 
I in toe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
I 1461 Sutherland Avenne 
Phone 163̂ 124
liivinces Told To Start Trials
in Use Of Doctor's Helpers
TAWA (CP) — Health Min- 
aohn Munro told the prov- 
E‘!Wednesday night to get 
ig, at least with trials, on 
'■t|icw kind of health care 
ter who will see most of the 
S$ that now go to the doctor. 
„,,,told a national conference 
1‘̂ sistance to the doctor that 
Titederal government has 
Syed a surprising success in 
‘Borth by using nurses with 
"konths of special training, 
kif handle 95 per cent of all 
’ ses that come to them in 
j;- northern areas, 
i'province could well test 
,’.thesis in the south,” he
Ufi Munro said it is time that 
specific procedures were 
^4 dver by doctors to other 
fito:qare workers, ' „ 
E4’Sp'ecified them, including 
lihStories, screening oiit of 
ir'-atonents, well-baby care 
ng,,simple fractures, pre 
if, identification of cavi- 
JiVgum disorders, large- 
Ijublic health programs 
chOOl health checkups.
1 objective would be to see 
Inlall instances when a
In Camp
ItEL AVIV (AP) — An Israeli 
patrol killed four Arab 
ai Wednesday In a claslj 
toe Jabaliya refugee 
„  tin the occupied Gaza 
« too military command an 





problem is presented to toe pr^ 
fessional (medical doctor)^it is 
appx'opriate to his training.
It would save up to half a doc­
tor’s time if these duties were 
handled by a nurse.
The department was prepared 
through the existing grants 
structure to help finance instito- 
tions to train special paramedi­
cal personnel. The provinces 
should take advantages of var­
ious grants programs to develop 
new methods of p r o v i d i n g  
health care. :
He asked the conference, 
sponsored by his department 
and attended by about 130 gov­
ernment, health-care associa­
tion, university and jprofessional 
representatives, to set up a 
commitJee to write training 
standards and functions for 
program which; could be dis­
cussed with the provinces and 
medical, nursing and hospital 
associations. .
Mr. Munro warned that Varia­
tions in availability of health 
services to rich and poor must 
not be perpetuated by relegat­
ing to lower income groups to6 
paramedical care while toe rich 
use the physician-specialists. ■
In reviewing the probtoms oi 
the present system, Mr. Munyo 
conceded that by removing fiU' 
ancial barriers to health care 
through medical care insurance 
demand has outstripped capac 
Ity to meet the need.
In effect, he was acknowledg 
ing the truth of warnings Issued 
years ago by the medical pro  ̂
(ession that this would happen,
 Esster 
for Rita Freelafu.
(AP) -  
egg day
r  \pttOBIMS ON MOVE
IJBRUSALEM (AP) -  Chrls- 
“ - and Jpwa from abroad 
hg to celebrate Easter and 
over are ' streaming into 
,'.;Holv Land, El Al, Is- 
iiB'haUonnl airline, reported 
IrKievcn c h a r t e r  flights 
Bht in hoUdpy tourists, in 
ion to the regular 17 
, An Israeli tourism min- 
'spokesman said about 
j toumta are expected over 
Passover and Easter holl-
TORONTO (CP) — A $200 
million redevelopment plan for 
downtown Toronto vfas unveiled 
Wednesday before Toronto city 
council, but the .plan faces 
major problerns 
A spokesman for Fairview 
Corp. Ltd., developing the area 
for Eaton’s, said advance pub­
licity has made it difficult to ob­
tain some of the land required 
at normal market prices
‘The most important prob­
lems which could prevent the 
redevelopment from proceeding 
relate to assembly of the land 
required,” said Neil Wood, ex­
ecutive vice-president of; Fair- 
kview, toe real estate division of 
I Cemp Investments Ltd. of Mont­
real.
The first step in the develop­
ment would include a new mil­
lion-square-foot Eaton’s Store, 
shopping malls, parking areas 
and an office tower.
The second part, expected to 
be completed about 1977* in- 
TiAn/rw /ATik US.,,. eludes demolition of present]
ROME (AP) — buildings and construction of
earth shocks more malls, office buildings and
3 ‘ pitom bS:
fleeing into the streets in M?^wbod sa^  ̂ ^We^esday. No damagh was, re-1 m illion ,^ . Wood suid,_
She doesn’t heed to paint 
her eggs ^or toe traditional 
holiday. Her hens lay them 
colored all toe year round.
A hen name4 B l a n c h e  
produced bright blue ones and 
another. Freckles, lays bright 
green.
■ "They look funny, but they 
taste just great,” says 25- 
year-old Rita, a veterina^ 
nurse who keeps toe hens in 
her back yard.
. It’s very rare,!’ said ex­
perts at Berkshire Coimty Âg- 
ricultural Cbllege, “although 
colored eggs were quite coin. 
mon in the iniddle ages.
“ it’s caused by an unusual 
combination of genes.”
not only increase average per 
capita income, but will also im­
prove toe distribution of toat  ̂in­
come among toe population.’” ' _ 
“The government intends that 
these programs should respect 
the need to reduce pollution and 
otoer unfavorable aspects , of 
s o m e  industrial development 
and that they should foster toe 
control of econoihic resources 
by Manitobans and’ for Manito­
bans.” •
To this end, toe speech pr^ 
poses establishment of ab, envi­
ronmental a g e n c y ’’separate 
and distinct from other govern 
ment department.”
In addition to toe mineral ex 
ploration program,, other .r^ 
so u  r c e development projects 
are proposed, “ desired to pro­
vide persons living in toe prox­
imity of our natural^ resources 
with greater opportunities of r^  
alizing some of the benefits
thereof.” . .
In toe field of taxation, the 
speech proposes legislation _ to 
raise to 75 from 70 per cent toe 
province’s share of financing
|h e  Look O f 
'Spring 7 1
The Body line 
look is "in”
. ' . Trimming 1 
a n d  slimming I 
y b u r  appear-j 
ance in toe 
best of taste,
For best value 
it’s SUpley.






M b s  SALEir\ '■
our Pafcngon
^241S
SATURDAY -  9 /|N l. T ill DARK
LOWEST PRICE l |  .TOWN!
SUPER




■The latest weapon In the war 
against tooth decay is a new 
plastic tooth "pulnt” which in 
tests Is reported to have r^  
duceii cavities on the biting sur­
face of teeth 40 per cent or 
more.
The third stage, scheduled for. 
completion in about 12 years, in-1 
eludes apartment buildings and 
possibly another office tower.
EGG INCREASE 
Canadian hens produced 43.7 
RANKS FOURTH million dozen eggs in January,
British Columbia ranks fourth c o m p a r e d with 42.4 miUlpn 
amongst toe provinces in total dozen during the same month in 
mineral production. 1970.
ported. 'Palombara, with 7,000 
ihhabitants, is 20'.miles north­
east of Rome. Although quakes 
are common in Italy they are 
rarely felt in Rome or nearby 
villages.
Emil's TV  Service
S  . 5.00






on our Parking Area





t i  ’' t ' ’
iONlY
LOWEST PRICE IN TOW Nl
‘ J
.c e n t r e  o f  EVERYTIONG DOWNTOWN I
THREE OUTSTANDING 
BIBLE ADDRESSES
TO WHICH YOU ARE INVITED
•  *WHAT IS RUSSIA DOING IN EGYPT?”
Sunday, ^ p ril 18th, 7:30 p.m.
•  “WHERE ON EARTH IS IIEAVENl”
Monday, April ll9th — 8:00 p.m,
•  “HOW TO FIND FAITH BEYOND AIX 
DOUBT*
Tuesday, April 20th — 8:00 p.m.
SPEAKER
M R . MAURICE STEWART
, Bible Student, Lecturer and TV Personality 
of Los Angeles, Calif.
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
iteloiroa, R,C*
w atch fe n  O n *  beta* w aned to  year home
NO ADMISSION CHARGE NO COLLECTION TAKEN
iliA
★
NORTH ON CLIFTON RP. IN GLENNtORE
 ̂Minutes to Towi (' '
 ̂ Lots to V2 Acre 
View of lake
Domestic Water
Call One of the Realtors Listed Below
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE
Since 1963
7 6 2 -2 1 2 7M4 Bernard Ave.
LUPTON AGENCIES
No. •  SJwpi CaptI









.a '.h.i j.,- 1, ri
if this h u n !t been done, there's 
stiU time oyer' ‘ the Eh'ster 
weekend.
These are Just a  few pointers 
as^to what the aml^tious gard- 
ner-should be thinking of. The 
several excellent nurseries-in 
the area« will be all too glad to 
provide additional information 
for thcee-wbo. lack jm knowledge 
Wlmf they have , in (enthusiasm.
iOAOIINA DAILY WI1«1EB> THUB.) APB. 9. IWl > A < M
WORK NOW, ENJOY
Kdowrl
Gardeo-h>vers in Kelowna 
and acrosa most ol Canada for 
that m atter — wHI have fo 
start wmki-at once, if they want 
to enjoy a blossomy summer.
IXheie's much to. be .done. We 
adsumO' that aO dead leaves 
have tinaRy'been removed;, that 
fruit trees have been sprayed.
LATER
a Garde r
that rose b6ds' have been *un- 
buried’ and their occupants 
trim m ed' down to about five 
inches from .the ground.
If these things haven’t been 
accomplished, now Is * not too 
late.' Lawns should- be given 
a thorough ’backscratchmg’ to 
get rid of dead growth, and it's
. ' ' if'  ‘ Y 1.' V.,
lers Face
not too early to do a spot of 
sprinkling.
Seedlings should not be plant­
ed for a while, but seeds should 
have been given a good start 
Inside the house. Where space 
is ' a  problem, -a covered' bo* 
outside can be used to protect 
the seedlings from the cold
Busy S<:
night air. ' .
Gardeners are warned not to 
be too enthusiastic about dig­
ging up their vegetal)le gardens 
and other borders, though. If 
the g;round has not d r i^ -o u t 
enough from the melting winter 
snow and ice, then leave it 
alone. ■ ■ ■'
■ H".' - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■'ll-'.'"iif.'i {'1 ■
' t . .
hedule
All kinds of trouble can; be 
caused by a  too-early attack 
on the ground. Too*wet soil 
will often dry out like (bricks 
and it takes a  lot of work’ am 
patience to restore it again.
Catalogues should ’ have al­
ready been studied and plans 
made for the year’s show, am
has added another superlative 
to its files; Fort d’Or, the taUest 
racehorse to history. At M 
hands, the horse is two Indies 
tntipr than the*, previous holder. 
Ambergris. G i^ness, the Irish 
bow ers who ,t||L||^ed the book, 
could have Wdted themselvea- 
they have owned Fbrt d’O^ for 
months.
. . dBEATER CHANCE J i  
T O R O N T . O  (CP) — C H  
under 16 are more Ukely to W  
pregnant than their older sISB  
—but doctors are more l ik e l»  
make it easy tor them to ■  
abortions, a  symposium on a n  
lescent sexuatity was told at ifl 
Ontario Sclmice Centre, Toron 
lawyfx.Lee Fcrrier said hosidi 
medical review boards-wM  
musl; rule on all abortiona-loi 
more sympathetically on youa 
girls. '' '■>]
BIGQEB THAN MALES
' Female hawks are larger than 
the males. - '
r
( .
ATTENTION A t l  GARDENERS!
>EAT MOSS SALE
on our Parking Area
SATURDAY^ ^ A.M. TILL DARK
5.6 $
CU.FT.
■ . .14 ■
’ '■'■V' -• ■' •• :-.'
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
CENiTiE orf^EviSinrH iN G  d o w n t o w n
# • •




C.Q.E. Power Mowers purr through the toughest gross, 
leaving on immaculate lawn the tlrst Uhio over. Only 
C.G.E. power mowers combine the quiet efficiency of 
electricity with (he smooth cutting precision of a single 
blade: And only C.O.E. could give you so many power 
mower tcoturca — slip clutch prqtcction, for motor, gears 
and blade — instant cuttinil height and adjustment •— 
oiftlonal grass catchers for every mwlcl, and many more. 
And every C.G.E, power mower is gunranlccd for two 
years.
M odel \  
P M  10 . . -
\ i
M odel )
P M  11 . . .
4 :'
6995
7 9 . 9 5
M o d e l '  Q > 1  0 > ;
P M  3 2 ’ .  .
BARR ^ ANDERSON
594  Bcnmrd A te . ' PImmm 2 ^ 9
OPEN rONiV.HT 0NTII. 9 P.M.
GOT SPRING FEVER?
Fresh ideas for all the people
........ » ; , ■ V'. . . ,
who like to plan and plant.
SHOP THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISERS 
FOR BETTER IDEAS IN YOUR 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
BURNEH'S
Your One Stop Garden Supply C entre"
EASTER
There is still time to drop in and, 
' select a-fme potted plant or Easter 
lily  for the wife or sweetheart.
EXCELLENT SUPPLY OFt ^
•  Planters and 
Bird Baths '
•  Roses^ Perennials
•  Flowering ’S ^ b s
o Cleme^ Yin»
Evergreens




•  Lawn Seed 
Feat Moss
Hanging Baskets •  Shade Trees,
O Cedar Tubs •  4 Varieties on 1 Tree
•  Cedar Trellis •  Dwarf Cherries*
•  Cement Urns o  Dwarf Apples
Watch for our Centennial 
GARDEN CONTEST
World WWc Wire Service
7 6 2 -3 5 1 2
•ji“.  -
FLORISTS AND GREENHOUSES
2180 Elhd St. South Phomi 762J512
ATTENTION ALL GARDENERS!
SHRUB SALE
on pur Parking Area
SATURDAY -  9 A.M. TILL DARK
ALL VARIETIES
ONLY
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
Ct NTRK OF RVFRVnttNG DOWNTOWN
1 I _________ i_______
- l i
Beautify your yard widi our 
ablectioil'of; .  ..
N O W ’S
i T H E  T I M E  T
T P i A D E - l )
Peas
Also ;a good selection of: 





8 a.ra. • S p.m; Mon. • Sat. 
Id a.m. - 5 p.m. Sundays
KELOWNA NURSERIES Ltd.






See our selection of
’ SHADE TREES *  EVERGREENS and 
> ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
drop in soon to
EVERGREEN NURSERY
U ffim tlT D .
Old Vernon Bd. S.E. Comer of Kelowna Airport.
Phone 765-6321 ,
Member of the B.C. Nursery Trades Association
iA W N IO !
Lawn-Boy has all Hw 
features to make mowtag 
u s ia r— fingartip sRaitini, 
Lightweight magnesium 
deckit—̂ homo'pienty 
grass bsgging syirtem or 
add the Lawn-Boy leaf bag 




d e p M
Wm. Treadgoki;
& MN ENTEBFBISESV c] 
538 Leop Ave,_ 763*2M̂
YARDMAN
ROTOTILLERS 
219.004 H.P. Engine with Reverse ..
9 .
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
CA DIY  >-AWN & GARDEN 
r U K U  EQUIPMENT
JACOBSON LAWN MOWERS 
HOMELITE & REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
Guaranteed repairs to all makes of Farm  Machinery
I Midway Ford Tractor Ltd.
Belds Comers, Hwy. OT N. Phone 765-5104
E V E R I H I N I
FOR YOUR GARDENING 
> REQUIREMENTS
Garden Tools, Garden Seeds, Field Seeds, I^awn Gra8r,||| 
Peat Moss, FertUlzers, Lawn, Rollers, Seed and rortlUteffl 
Distributors. Sprayers, Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Repallri,| 
Lawn Mowers—Reel, Electric, Rotary, Bark Chips, Garden J  
Carts, Wheelbarrows, Grass Bags, Grass Bag Holders, .f 
Roto Rakes, Fishing Tackle, Rain Suits, GuU Oil and G8L, |
For all your paint requirements — 
*‘Brandam-Henderson Palnto’*
Make Growers Supply Co. Ltd. your first atop.
The store where the customer shares the profit. .
/  Growers Supply Co. Ltd.
421 Cswston Aye., Eelowea Phone 762-2618 Jti
I Saturday, Monday and Tuesday) April 1 0 ,1 2  and 1 3 .
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
EASTER SPECIALS ON 
WEEKEND FREEDOM MACHINES
During our Easter Sale w e are offering a 
1 0 %  Discoinit on all
J(JMN IH 1 Ml
/vi





9 ESTATE GIfRAVERS 
0 LAWN SWEEPERS 
0 DUMP CARS
0 GARDEN TRACTORS 
AND EQUIPMENT
If you’re going to walk behind a mower or tiller walk behind the one with 




FARM and GARDEN EQUIPS
Highway 97 N. H m»i« BMIflf
}WNA1>A1LT COHJBIER. x itii* .; API. »t 1»1
M '-i SWING INTO SPRING WITH CASH RO M  COURIER WANT ADS
FHONE 763-3228 f o r  ASSISTANCE IN  PLACING YO UR W ANT AO.
» -1 V Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAt




iDdlvered Aoywhere in 
SBW)WNA or VERNON 
I ' l T ,  AREA.
[ I ’.Phpne orders collect 
t A 'rli^siness—545>1311 
, -CflCe 542-9661 or 766-2330 
lUVINGTON PLANER
M ILL LTD.




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — SigM 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134























HURRY passport photo? .
HURRY 500TER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 




Custom Built Homes 
litions — Office Renovations
RUFF CONSTRUCTION 





American Van lanes Ltd. 
Illacal, Long Distance. Moving 
IWe Guarantee Satisfaction”
* ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
|  ;To place your message 
'  PHONE
i^Gourier Qassified DepL 
1^' 763-3228
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 
films for fast professional 
photo finishing
Scoter Studio




D I N N E R  a t . . .  
B U F F A L O  B I L L ' S
C hefs Salad
^  V ir^n ia  Baked H am  with Rmsin Sauce 
Buttered Baby Peas and Carrots 
■ ^ Candied Sweet Potatoes ^ 9  V S
^  Pineapple Sundae ..— ;............. '
Tom ato Juice
Assorted English Cold Cuts 
Potato Salad M d Garnish > 0  n C
^  Chocolate Sundae ...............................  ^
CHILDREN’S PORTIONS A V A IL A B L E '.... $1.50
FREE EASTER TREATS FOR THE KIDS!
OPEN 6:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.
THURSDAY NITE
W ITH T H E RIO DORO
IS. HOUSES FOR RENT
TBBEE BEDaOOMS. 
guru* OB Urge **•Mo iBdubUI PMk. Hlghwu 
tUS p*r monUi. T*Iul»M, 209
LOVELY. NEW OtTOrooin untt* BVgUibl* bmnedUtehr. SIV
B»t«d la u  orciiure oa UcCulM By<> wUh buuUful vUw. Ttl«^»u e«ri. TOJ. 8J37. Wo TTi. y. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
IN BU XL AND—  ATTRACTIVE 
ipodout two bedroom dnpitx* .Clooo 
to • iCbooU »na Bbopplu. »X«I) P« mooth. Telephon# T6W>aL  ̂ U
THREE BEDROOU HOUSE. WAm 
floor, vtty cloulot. 1130 per nontb. Ttltpbcme 78HSW
or 76t3037. «
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
doplox on HoUywood Rotdg RulUnd* avaUabl* taunfOittely. $153 p« inontt Include* water, Telepbone 763-3687. U
NEW. THREE BEDROOM NORTH Glenmow home with curp^ and * ^  
uc. $150 per month. Tel̂ lw®* 76341M 
or 763-J234. , “
NEW DELUXE FOUR-PLEX. TWO BED- 
loom units. Wail to waU carpet. IH baths. Feature walla. Gose to school. 
Telephone 765-6188. Th. F, 8. tl
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
f o r  t h e  b e s t  in  PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En- 
arging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 




Installations and Service 






—- installed for 6 5 f  
a running foot
W IGHTM AN SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
T, Th, S, 226
sOASSIFIED RATES
|ffiirtm»it Advertiaements and Nô
'■ a'tor this page muat be received ' 4:30 p.m. day previous to public*-
“ , Phono 763-3228 
■ WANT AD CASH RATES 
or two day* 4c per word, per
consecutive days. 3Vhc per 
iiwd per InaerUon. ,consecutive daye, 3c per word 
iis bucrtlon; < '"Hlllalmum' charge based on 20 wwds.1 jUnlmum charge lor any advertise- 
Ihiid I* 80c. .. .IwBWhs- Engagements, Marriages
Ih her word, minimum $2.00.L Death Notices. In MemorUras, 
Ittidi ®1 Thank* 4c per word, mini-
iflrnot paid wllhln seven days, an 
j|64Ulon*l charge ol 10 per cent.'
It MCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
I Applicable wlUiln circulation aono
I ; Dtadllne 4:2$ p.m. day previous lo 
Iputallon.
‘ j (ĵ  Insertion $1.89 per column Inch, 
iLthwe coniecuttvo Inserllons $1.82 
M eolumn uich.
Iim consecullvo Inserllons $1.73 per 
Bĵ n Inch.
llS d  your advertisement the first 
It appear*. We will not be res- IJWj....- (gf Bioro than on* Incorrect
BOX REPLIES
I' Re charge for the use ol a Courier 11^, Riul 30O‘ RddlUonRi M
iSî .. are lo be mailed, 
lij^es and addrease* ol Doxh'older* 
^geld contIdenUal. 
rii a condition ol acceptance ol a ' number advertisement, while 
r endeavor Will be made lo lor̂  replies lo ihe advertiser as ' poMible. wo accept no lla- reipect ol loss or damage 
jo arise Ihrough either lall- 
tiii or delM lorwardlng such re- IffiL, however caused, whether by 
Ij^tt or otherwiao.
I' HiH'** will bo held lor 20 days.
"PRE-SCHOOL ROUND-UP CUNIC"-:- A counaellirtg and Immunization clinic 
la scheduled to be held In April at the Kelowna'Community Health Centre 
390 Queensway Avenue for those 
children entering .school this coming 
Fall. Parents may. contact the Health Centre at 762-2704 lor appointment. 
Date: April 14th, 1971 (Wednesday)
9:30-11:30 a.m.; 1:30-4:00 p.m. South 
Okanagan Health Unit.198-199, 204-205. 209-210
8. COMING EVENTS
BRITISH COLUMBIA BOYS’ CHOIR 
In concert on Wednesday, April 14th, 
p.m., at the Kelowna Community Theatre. An Easter treat for the whole 
famllyl TIckota: Adulta $1.30. Students 
75 cent* at the Music Box and at door. Sponsored by, the University 
Women's Club.
DEL'S
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KELOW NA —  VERNON 
SALMON A R M
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOB RENT In Westbank. 1.100 square feet. Two 
bedrooms. IVi bath, close to ahopping. No pets. Telephone 763-3177 between 
a.m. and 4 p.m.
LARGE. FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX, close to schools and shopping. $195 per 
month. Gas for heat and hot water. 
Available ?iay ,1. Telephone. 762-4946 a.m. - 5 p.m.: or 762-5587. . • 21()
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITB 
fruit trees, garden plot and .completely fenced yard. Available April 15lh. 
Telephone 7»3290.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH stove ,and refrigerator. Available May 
1st Two blocks north of Slmpsons- 
Sears. Telephone 763-4106. 212
three bedroom HOUSE AT 517 
Leon Ave. AvaUable April 15. Apply at 
1663 Ellis St., or telephone 762-2204.- 211
M OTEL &  G IFT  SHOP 
Northern Okanagan City. Very attractive 
quality constructed 20 unit motel <md 
gift shop. 6 B,R. living quarters, ideal fam.. 
Uy operation, ’ doing an excdlent volume. 
For details phone Ende Zeron 2-5232, MLS.
350 A C R E VIEW  PROPERTY 
Fbr sub-division or holding overlooking 
Ok. Lake. Some cleared, mostly in pines 
and fir with tremendous view. Call Art 
Day 64144 or 4-4170. Excl.
2  A C RE LO T
Domestic and irrigation water, close in 
Kelowna, 153 f t  frontage, only $6,700. MLS. 
Geo. Trimble 2-0687.
13.2 a c r e  o r c h a r d —w i t h  VIEW  
Would make an ideal sul>division. Irriga­
tion water in, domestic water available. 
Full price only $49,000. For further details 
call Bren Witt 8-58M. MLS.
DEVELOPirtENT PROPERTYl 
Full price only $26,900 for' 12.92 acres of 
the most beautiful view'property you have 
"ever*seen, 7.3 afcrcs in orchard, domestic ' 
water; Winfield irea. MLS. Art MacKcnzie 
eves. 2-6656. t
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES 
Ranch style 1250 sq. ft. home, large living 
room with fireplace. Family size kitchen 
and dining area, Full basement and close 
, to schools and shopping, in Winfield. Only 
$20,400. Excl. Hugh Tait 2-8169.
. HERE’S T H E  SPOT 
9.54 acres in Glemnore; This holding has 
been developed for the horse enthusiast. 
Good barn, box stalls and work shops. 
Convenient paddocks and property all 
fenced. 3 B.R. home is clean and comfort- 
table. Approx. $20,000 to handle. Balance 
good terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
MLS. •
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE W ITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW fourplex in Winfield. Nice view. Re­frigerator and stove If required. Tele­
phone Winfield 766-2123. fHO
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. Carpeted living room and bed­
rooms. AvaUable April 20th. Telephone 
762-0783. 210
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. $135 PER 
month. Located at 825 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-6905. 211
AVAILABLE MAY 1st. DELUXE 
three bedroom duplex in Rutland. $165 
per month. Telephone 763-5577. : 210
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW four-plex. Rutland. Bent $130 per month. Telephone 764-7279 or 763-2260. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. CHILDREN and pet* welcome. Telephone 765-6624.214
AVAILABLE MAY 1st. TWO BED- room duplex. Close to uptown, $100 per 
month. Telephone 765-7404. 213
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KELOWNA NEWCOMERS’ CLUB Cl 
Party. Saturday. AprU 24. A benellt 
parly in support of the Swimming Pool 
Fund. Anyone wishing to attend call 
763-4610 lor partlculara, ' Newcomers 
and local residents welcome. Club memberships available, Attendance 
limited to 60 persons, 208-210. 214-216




HOT SIRLOIN OF 
BEEF SANDWICH . .  $1.49
DAILY
HOT SPECIAL ............ $1.39
SOUP AND SANDWICH 
OF THE DAY - $1.29
REMEMBER:




ST. PIUS X SOCIAL CLUB DANCE. 
Saturday, April 17, Centennial Hall (Arena). Ron HoUUkl’a Rhythm Band. 
Tlckels $1,00 per person. Refreshmunls, 
Telephone 762-3303 or 762-7546. 212
T h e  H o c h e la g a
1910 PANDOSY ST.
“ the Apartment Address of Distinction”
"LUXURY LIVING AT REASONABLE RENT" 
JUNE 1st OCCUPANCY
Reserve your suite now while you have a choice of suites 
and floor covering.
1 and 2 BEDROOM SUITES
SOME 2 BEDR6 o M  SUITES with V/2  BATHS.
—Beautiful shag rugs throughout all suites.
—Refrigerator, stoves and drapes supplied. .
—Air conditioning 






Phone: ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD . . 763-2763
LAKELAND REALTY L T D    763-4343
M A N A G E R ...........................................  762-3422
16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY AVAILABLE MAY 1st. TWO BED 
Street One bedroom available Im- room duplex. Upstairs balcony, living 
medlatelv Refrigerator and stove, room carpeted, stove. Close to uptown
drapes, waU to wall carpeting, cable on Richter.. Telephone 762-0619,____
vision. Middle age couple Preferred. No RUTLAND. TWO BED-
children; no pets. Telephone 762-8284. I apartment. $135 per month:' heat,
_______ I water, stove and refrigerator Included.
NEW TWO rip-nBnoM BASEMENT Telephone 764-7129 or 763-6744.
suite: sitting room, kitchen, bathroom, COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE carpet throughout, refrigerator, range, two bedroom units available. Close 
washing machine, air i Conditioned. Prl- m all facilities. Sunny Beach Resort. 2900 
vate entrance and driveway. Near hospl- Abbott Street Telephone 762-3567, If tal. Adults only. All utUltlcs Included. ■ ^Telephone 762-0224 alter 6:00 p.m. I PLAZA MOTEL, NOW
STOP — DO NOT PASS THIS UP! — Spacious 4 yr. old 4 
bedroom home located in a fine prestige area on Sarsons 
Rd. Living room and bedrooms all large size. Close to the 
lake and schools. For further information call Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days—eves. 4-4027. Excl.
AWAY FROM THE HUBBUB OF CITY LIVING — In a 
secluded wril established neighbourhood in South East 
Kelowna. 3 bedrooms. 6 yr. old modern home has full 
basement and acre lot. Priced to sell. Call Mike Martel 
2-3713 days—eves. 2-0990. MLS.
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING — Ideal for small family or 
retired couple, beautiful 2^  yr. old home, electric heat, 
fully landscaped lot with small private courtyard. LOW. 
LOW price of $21,900 includes almost new washer, dryer, 
fridge and stove. Excl. Call Eric Hughes days 2-3713— 
eves. 8-59M.
GROCERY STORE AND LIVING QUARTERS — Perfect 
for a husband and wife operation with attached living 
quarters. Profitable business in a good district. Call 
Gordon Marwick 2-3713 days—eves. 3-2771. MLS.
% ACRE LOT — On a quiet street and in a convenient 
lakeview location this VLA sized lot must be sold. Open to 
offers. Phone Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days—eves. 2-4683: 
MLS. ",■■■ ' ' ■,■■ , :■■
SWEET 'N PINEY -t Like a high Sierra Mountain Estate. 
Listen to the whispering pines. Smell the exhilerating 
freshness of pine scented air, view the valley from your 
sundeck. 2 homes to choose from.. Give us a call today, 
phone Frank Ashmead eves. 5-6702 or Harry Lee eyes. 5- 
6556 or at the office 5-5155. MLS.
THE VIEW AND YOU — ABOVE THE POLLUTION 
LEVEL — Clear, clean mountain air is yours with the 
purchase of this beautiful home with covered sundeck, 
built-in garage- etc., etc., etc. Call Frank Ashmead eves. 
5-6702 or Harry Lee eves. 5-6556, days at the office 5-5155. 
MLS. ■,■•,•■•'.' .
COUNTRY BOY AT HEART? — You’ll love this older 
home on 5 acres of land with barns already there. T he, 
house is meant for a family to live in. All this and only 
minutes from downtown. To view phone Sheila McLeod 
5-5155 days—eves. 4-4009. MLS.
Dave Deinstadt . . . .  3-4894Wilf Rutherford . . . .  3-5343 
Jean Scaife ............ 4-4353











. .  3-2338 
..5-6218
CO
George Phillipson . .  2-7974 
Bob Clem ents.........  4-4934
I N S O N
REALTORS
REMODELLED BOME -  
All new wiring; 2 BRs; close 
in; easy terms; ideal for a 
young couple or. a retirement 
home. Call Betty Ellen 3- 
3486 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
ONLY $19,900 — for this 
hardware store in the grow­
ing community of Rutland; 
lot and building for sale — 
No monthly lease ifaymcnts 
to worry about. For details, 
call Karin Warren 5-7075 or 
2-5544. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE 3 YR. OLD 
HOME — In Peachland. 21’ 
LR with fireplace; full base­
ment; stove and drapes in­
cluded in price of $ 24 ,^  with 
terms. Call Bert Leboc, 
Peachland, 767-2202 or eves. 
Kelqwna 3-4508, Exclusive.
ACREAGE — 12 acres in 
South Kelowna; good level 
land and well treed; 500’ 
frontage; choice land in 
good location; owner anxious 
and has reduced the price to 
M.500 per acre. Total price 
$18,000. CaU George Sil- 
vester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
REDUCED $1,000 — This 
home has 1400 sq. ft. of grac­
ious living; 4 BRs; less than 
3 yrs. old, and just blocks 
from downtown. For details 
call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 
2-5544. MLS.
CLOSE TO THE LAKE — 
Comfortable 2 BR home; on 
bus route; nicely landscaped 
with a good garden area. For 
details, call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 or .2-5544. MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-554
We Trade Thru Out B.C. 
Mary Ashe ................ 3-4652
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 





FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND paper hanslDS call on 25 yeara ex­perience. Daniel Murphy, telephon* 764- 4703. Convenient credit terma. li
JOKDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- pies (rom Canada'* larsest carpet ael- eclloii. telephone Keith McDousald. 764-4003. Expert IniUllatlon aervlce. tl
W orking M others
Where Are Your Children? 
Middle aged mother interested 
in establishing central lyeU 
equipped day nursei^. Pick up 
and delivery where necessary.




d a il y  c o u r ie r .
209
FENCES. BETAINING WALl.8. ETC,, 
bulll or repaired. All material* aupplled, Choice ol style*. Free eatlmstes. Tele, 
phone 765-7810, II
noOKKEEPING, DO YOIIB HEQUUIE amall amount ol linakkccpln* done? 
Well exporirncedi by hour or month. Telephone 762-5321. „ 209
IlniSiJNO DAUGKTKH -  FAMILlKh itkgr |h« good newa and! want 
^ r*  It with their friends, A Kel- 
iTi Daily Coniter Birth Notice will 
TiH« rliht away. Th* r*t* tor ihi# 
I rwtlc* I* only l$-l». Call Ih# 
Nolle# Ad-Wrtt*f when your 
I It born, tele^ow 7$3-»37»-
t  DEATHS
OKANAGAN BAMnLEnS -  OLD TIME 
counlry. western and rock. For dance dales, telephone 765-7537. 214







tf I bachelor and family, units, *11 utilities 
supplied. Off-season rates. Telephone 
BERMUDA HOUSE, 1779 PANDOSY ST., 1762-8336. H
quiet, two bedroom suite. AvaUable 
Immediately. Also one bedroom suite, available May 1st. Wall to wall carpets, 
drapes, refriBcrator, stove, coble telC' 
vision, elevator, covered parking. AH 
utilities Included. Close to downtown 
Toiephono 762-3911,
FURNISHED ONE 
room units, with 
Children welcome. 
Windmill Motel.
AND TWO BED- Mtchen facilities: Telephone 703-2523.tf
,ONE AND 'TWO BEDROUM UNITS With kitchenettes, close to all faculties. 
~ Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. CONTINENTAL | gt. Telephone 762-4834. U
$lrpor“Znth:'''Eq̂ lppTd with stovo. LARGE FOUR BEpROOM EXECUTIVE 
refrigerator, Carpet, coble television apartment, carpels throughout. IV4 and *elevator. Four blocks from down- baths. Wartcr and Û er hMkup. 8195 
town. No pets. 523 RowcllHo Ave. Tele- monthly. Telephone 763-3B22. 11
phone Stan 762-5292._____  CARMAN MANOR. 1940 PANDOSY ST.
AVAILABLE APnmi.TO^^ refrigerator, drapes, rugs.Manor, two bedroom on, second lioor. .. Telenhone 763-2010. tl$158 per month. Equipped with stove, I “ •'I"'®''®
relrigcrntor, carpet, cable television and TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEWelevator. ’ Four blocks from downtown, fourplox, available AprU 1. Carpet
Children accepted. No pels. 523 Rowcllffe throughout, with carport. Telephone
Ave. Telephone Stan, 762-5202, It 769-SlOO after 6i00 p.m. 227
CABARET NITE IS 
TONIGHT AT 
BUFFALO BILL'S





15. HOUSES FOR RENT
era occaatontor every 
from




T, Th, 8, «
' beaut foundation -  pEItP 
' <110* eomo* Irwna remember  ̂
famlty. trieiria and awoctal** 
* menSrlil gM I# •»«« •UtowM UM4. P.O. B« tl
12. PERSONALS
ALCOIIOUCh ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Boa 987, Kelowna. B.C, Telephone 1»m7 M 7«$-(lt91. la WlnReld 764-2I07 I* there a drinking problem I* your 
homer Contact Al-Anon at 76M4$$ or T6MT68. If
CERAMIC LES-SONS, BEGINNERS and advanced iiudenla. morning, an*̂  *00* and cvealni*. Small riastea. 
Utloaia Ceramic Studio, TelephoiM 768 2««t. Th. F. B, U
in qa g em en ts
gv — MtCHAHUi Mr. wmI Mr*. 
™,e*» o« Krtowwa, IMS.. *■»*•«»•
S^a^etoeri RfOUMre g*
.  |„ M- MlehMl. mM lb* M* Dr. 
MHdMl H rrnm, Ynwdani aw*. 
■ Ttw t* Mb*. ri*(* ~r$$ b» $*$
JHMIM08IAM '
iflBw|« MlWhM G«W4. 't»l Awa# $*i»8ba** ntgtm. m- M w a w T  
Mwetertf*. M
RIDE wanted or will TAKE 
pasaensers In Victoria, Thuntday nr r t t^ . Telephoo* atler SiM
p.m.. *»k lor George. “ »»
,RAVING RV CAR APRU. 12th TO Bukaloon. Will Iskt two peruont. 'IVIr- 
phiwe m-OOOS, 21#
TO COURIER SUBBCnraEliai WOULD the Ceurler aubsertbera pi**** make 
tnr* they Mv* a coUaetlM card with the canWi|.n*m* and addren aad telepiMMi* aumber oa It. If veur eartter 
ha* aet ten aae wtib you. would yon pluad teataek tb*' KeMwaa Dally 
CentM', Md|4M** 70-440. ^  W. F,
19. LOST AND roUND
U»«T -  (MET OF CAR KEY* WITH»re«a>*alal fUh, Talephene 70-S7J*.
a 211
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, SPACIOUS. I THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 1  bedroom s T e . ^  I- Children accepted. Fourplex.
Pandosy 81. Colofed appliances, | VnUoyvlew Manor, Butland. Telephone1950broadloom. drapes, coble television. No 702-7705. 200
children or pels. Telephone 703-3005. xWO BEDROOM SUITE. WESTBANK.
. ______ $00 per month, Wilson Realty, telo-
WESTVIEW apartments. WEST- 702-3140. nlghta 703-2758. 210
bank. Two bedrooms, waU to wall câ  oh|E BEDROOM APARTMENT, UN 
peling. Close to shopping and pest (ymlshed, tor rent Immediately, Tele 
nlllce. Private patios with view of lake, phono 702-0990 alter 4 p.m. 210
VW-Mto" newly decorated one BEDROOM
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IlIGIiniSE 1 7625. at 1030 Pandosy SI., renting deluxe 
lultes. For safety, comfort and qulcl nesa live In Kclowna'i most luxuriant apartment. No children, no peU, TelC' 
phone 763-364t. ____ *
apartment lor rent. Telephone 705'200
NOW CALL COUBIEH 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-$22B
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED
apartment In Lakeview Heights, Unena. |o  DAOM AND BOARD dishes, everything found, except tele- WT** a»vrxre
phone. Open fireplace, wait to wait car- COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARDpels. Available May lat. Telephone 762' 
0504. ' U avallablo for young working pereon or aludenU. Telephone 762-7404,
AVAILARLE MAY I ON ORAIIAM Road. Rutland, new two bedroom house with flreplare. wall to waU In 
living room and dining room. Stove and relrigeralor Included. Prefer quiet, tong term lenanla. No peta pleM*. 
•155 per month, plus ulUUIaa. One bed­
room aullo In baaement occupied by owner. Telephone 7(»-73U htlore «i00 
a.m. or 8i30-7i00 p.m.: or 762-4434 at 
noon. a«li Cor Kalhrlnt. w
SOUTH siDEi Comfortable two
bedroom home with flwplac* and wall 
to watt In living room, washer and 
dryer hook-up In nlUlly room. No basement. .$145 P*r month. Owner 
desire* no* year lea*#, poastbly two 
years. Call Orchard City Realty. 762- 
I4I4_;_________
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
land. Partially lunitibed. Owners will 
he In town Sahitdap and Sanday. AprU 
lOlb and Ulh. Talephon* 7$$-*352 n«w 
and leav* your telephon* aumher. Owner* artll reidact you. ____M
IN WESTBANK -  MODERN THREE bedroom home, gee healing, foil bate- 
meat. Doom# garage. $1» per month 
plot ntUdlan. Occupancy AprU JMbopto* Agmctea Ltd., TfMIM. »1
TWD'.-»BMt<»OM..'TOU. .''BUUBDHnEMT 
atxtlen I* BoUand. *« Brtarwnsd Itood. ctoa* I* nctwM* and gbopptag cealra. No pelt. CblMrt* endcM*. Rent $1X1 mernuy. Tklephoo# 7«a-t3l».
ROOM AND BOARD. ROOM TO BEONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, ..... .......... ......Imperial Apartmenti, located by Ibellhareii ciren' to botpllal. Telephone lake. Private' beach and swimming ^  7*2-0914. , $11tklota -#-**A___ MM nj,4m . Jt I * ..... ........ . .■ ■  - —pool. No children, no pete. 764-4246.
TVilephono 
U
TWO ilEDROOM APARTMENT, wall lo wpU carpeU, drapes, refrigera­
tor. stove, car parking, laundry farmilcs, cabi* lelevlilon, elevator. 560 Sulhê  
land Ave. Telephone 763-2880. II
19. ACCOM. WANTED
BOARD AND ROOM REQUIRED FOR 
18 year old boy. four day* per week, 
wllhln walking dlalance of 1300 block Bertram 81, Itome-llka almotphero with 
understanding people. Telephon* collect210TUB EE BEDBOOM APAimiENT.Wall to watt carpeting, drape*, rclrlg*̂  ] 767*2277,
Btor. alove. cabl* televlelon. laundry
facllltlea. PrWato ^  * sjxEn TH RCMT782-2688 day*. 783-2005 alter 5 p.m. ll|2U. WANIKU IM REiwi
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. 
BLK. MTN. RD„ JUTLAND
--  KELOWNA 
MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
RAW LAND, WESTBANK. 38 beautifully treed, slopang 
acres, lovely view sites. Ample water. Reasonably priced, 
good terms. Dick Steele, 8-5480 day/eve. MLS. Open Sat.
WESTBANK “CLOSE IN”, BUT NOT CLOSED IN. Almost 
new 3 br borne, basement; spotless. Landscaped. Asking 
$23,500; NHA Hiort. Dick Steele, 8-5480 day/eve. MLS. 
Open Sat.
HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL, WESTBANK. At Important 
junction. Motel site; with 2 br home. Water and nat. gas to 
property, PP $32,500, good terms. Dick Steele, 8-5480 
day/eve. Open Sat,
GLENMORE INVESTMENT! Older 2 BR home on excel­
lent lot. Only $13,500. Terms. Excl. Call Vern Slater or 
Mrs. Crossen for details.
MODERATION IS THE KEYNOTE! Medium sized 3 bed­
room home, average sized rooms, full basement, sun- 
porcli off bright dining area. Best of all—a down-to-earth 
price. It’s a real steal for some sensible family. To view 
call me, Mrs. Crossen H. 2-2324 or off. 2-4910. MLS.
CITY CENTRE APAR'l’MENT HOUSE! 4 suites. Electric 
stove and fridge in each suite, TV cable. Asking $42,750 
with 1% mortgage of approx. $10,000, Call Mrs. Crossen 
(H. 2-2324) or Vern Slater (3-2785) for details. MLS.
NEW HOUSE — NEW AREA — Absolutely Ideal spot for 
family living, real close to school. Now you may choose 
your own color scheme, rugs flooring ond walls, so hurry 
and view this well-planned 3 bdrm. home with a cathedral 
entrance and its cantilevered fireplace. Contoct Mrs. 
Crossen II. 2-2324 or office 2-4010. Exclusive.
BREATHTAKING VIEW -  Over 7 wooded acVes, $12,000 
and worth more. Terms. Call Mrs. Eva Gay 768-5080 or 
702-4919. MLS.
POTENTIAL MOTEL OR COMMERCIAL -  Domestic 
water, paved road. Excellent location. Approx 378’x200’, 
Contact Cornie Peters 5-0450 or 2-4919. MLB.
YOU’LL LOVE ITS ADVANTAGES — For privacy, boat­
ing, horse lovers. Two 1 acre' lots on Shannon Lake, bqtli 
with lived In and loved homes, Interested: CaU Mrs. Eva 
Gay 768-5089 or 702-4919. Excl.
HOT, YESI — Duplex sized lot, sultabie for mobile homo. 
Only $3,850. Call today. Eve Gay 768-5980.
ABSOLUTELY TOP QUALITY THROUGHOUT — 4-plcx 
in good location. Individual black top parking., 2 bedrooms 
plus full basement In each unit — shows good return on 
invcutmcnl — get (he dctailil from Marvin Dick II. 5-6477 
or off. 2-4019. Mlil.
VALUE PACKED LISTINGS 
— Thesc propertles are lo­
cated close to vocational 
and new school. 3 houses 
situated on 5 acres. Vendor 
will consider selling sep­
arately with 1 or 2 acres. 
Call Bert Pierson, office 2- 
2739 or evenings 2-4401. 
EXCL.
LARGE FAMILY HOME -  
4 brs., and full basement, 
family room, fireplace. Re­
duced $2,000.00 for quick 
sale. Give us a call on this 
one. MLS.
ONLY $23,500.00 FOR "nilS 
PINE HOME -  3 br. 
featuring raised fireplace, 
bedrooms carpeted. Full 
basement. Situated on a 
large lot in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Contact A1 Pedersen, 
office 2-2739 or eve. 4-4746. 
EXCL.
Norm Yaeger ............  2-3574
Frank P e tk au ______  3-4228
Bill Woods .........   3-40.31





AVAII.ADI.K IMMKDIATKI,V, UAnOK ACCOUNT BXKCUTIVK Wmi 1-KAI>- 
unlurnlaheil' o*a bettroom aulie. Cloa*||ng r*«Ho alallo* la B4moalo* wlahe* to to Cawl. Fridge, alova, all ullllllea lo-1 rent afll-rontalned accommodation lor 
rinded. 8110,00 per month. No rhildrea I three adoll* and three children. July 
i f  peU. Tetophooi 76M40I. I« IB to 31. Muat be lake Iront and prefer.—..................... I indoor plumbing, Bepty J. D. Anderson.KNOX MANOn. 1855 PANIK)8V ST.. I c|||;0 n,dl«. Edmonlo*. Alberta, Mlcteic* two bedroom anlto: apacloua.l,—̂—--- --—............ .......... ■-—cable leletlalon, drape*, broadloom, I WANT TO ME AS® OR RENT BX range, rehrlgerator, .el*»*lor. Adult* | ocuiivo home, lour or five Ndrqoroa, 
aaiy. No peU, Ttlephone 7W-7$I8.
ONE BEDROOM DOWNSTAIRS SUITE, 
available AprtI 13 In RutUnd. Married couple only. Stove, relrigeralor and 
otUllle* aupplled. Noo-drlnker*. No pel*. 
Telephone 7«WOT».
tl I wlUi llreplac* and rareet, On lakeahore or arroagn prelerred, 'Tel
WANTED! YOUKO, PRGri»IGNW. or bnatoMS lady to ahare two badroem apartment (near Knox Clinic) and ex- 
pTOMt*' v*Uh eani#. Telephon* 783-85D 
II' ovenini*', »*•
riepbott* 781-$353 
Of 783-M17 after SiOO p.m.T. Th. S. $M
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR- ed by May I»l, U|» to $175 per month. Near Vocational School or la town 
TUevaaM 7f»4Ufl, U
'A
WANTED! THREE BEDBOOM HOME In Kelowna or Rutland, Telephon# 7*3-
*373. "  ̂ , , *t®
HOUSE ON I.ARGK VIEW IXVT, ONE 
mils from city llmll*. Main Boor con­tain*! two bedroom*, on* and a hall 
baihrooma, laundry, living room wih atndalone fireplace, dining room with patio door, a nice hllchcn and nook. Thr^ bedroom*, roughed In plumbing 
and Mfinlahed r*r room In UaaemanI, 
Carport and covered aundeck, Nice landscaping. 7% N.II.A. mortgag* or boy rash, Thlephim* 781-3359 tvanlng*.310
SAVE COMMISSION ON THIS GEMt For sal* by builder, nev* bcautlfui two storey Spanlah home In np-tô ato 
Lakeview llelghto. Bet on a larg*. lovely 
pin* Ireedi tot, corner Tbartirr and Spree* Driro. Tbro* bedroom*, ball 
bMb."'Wb*S"pas;"''tww" llreplanag," IbrtMa 
o4 ran .room, snndoch, garega. Low dowa payment. Foil pile# $3SA00. Tito-
rna. U
TO TRADE -  IN FENTTCTON ~ 3 
bedroom*, Ito baihrooma on main 
floor. 3,300 aqqare feal. Fourth bed­room. rumpua room, bathroom In 
basement, Two fireplaces. Lot 79 x MO 
In quiet belter district, 8Vli% mortgage, 
Fori Well built 3 bedroom home with baaemtat-Hour family diminished, By 
owner — vyould trade In Penticton or Kelowna. Boa CM8, Tha Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 309
THBEE BEDROOM THREE YEAR OLD hoase. Wall to wall rarpels. PInIshed 
ree. room. On hall acre al 233 Clsilss* 
Road. Rutland. Also IM7 Ford. For 
more InfarmBlIon lelephon* 7*5-5871. II
OMIKR. FOUR BEDROOM, VIEW 
boma la LahaetoW'ltoiihto,"Newly ear* Half acre, landeraped wHb 
fruit;' treea. $l$.*dO. Talephon# I 305-110
petod,twenty7il-4l«S
YOUR CHOICE OF 
LAKESHORE
Privacy for the family. 80 
foot of sandy beach. Excel­
lent safe beach for children. 
Fully furnished cabin. Ample 
living area, Property In good 
condition, fully fenced. Im­
mediate' posHCHslui), All for 
only $22,000.99, 'I’ry your 
terms. MLS.
Doluxo year aroiiml family 
living. Modern family home. 
Immaculate limide and out. 
Wharf, Retaining wall. Bout 
roiiip, 70 feet of safe, pri­
vate befioh. Ideal Hcttliig.
Close to City. $120.90 nt 7V4'/(- 
hnndles the Mortgage. View 
this one, you will like It. 
Priced to sell, at $38,590.00. 
MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 ncrnaid Avenue 
763-4932
Erik Lund ____  .. 762-3486
Austin Warren .......  702-4838
Gerri Krl8« ........ 763-4932
Olive Ross ...............  702-3550
m
P i
21 . rR O K K IY  VOR SALE 21. RROEBRtr fOR S A ll(2 1 . PROHRTY FOR SALE M . EROEIRTY EOR SALi 21. PROWRTY EOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
931 PITCA IRN COURT
FRIDAY, APRIL 9th 
1 P.M. to 5 P.M. ?* ' ■ ''t'
Check these features: ,
^  J  1. On quiet street with Underground services.
2. All rooms carpeted. ■?
3. Two finished fireplaces :(
4. Ensuite plumbing
5. Lovely large lot with somp fruit trees,
PRICED BELOW MARKET 
Eric Hughes in attendance, call 2-3713 days 
eves. 8-5953. MLS.-
COLLiNSON
M ortgage &  Investments Ltd.
Okanagan M ission 
O p p o rtu n itie s - 
Your Dream???
Drive your family to the 
country . this weekend and 
inspect these choice Okana­
gan Mission properties!
DeHART ROAD — across 
from community cenh-e, 
Ok. Mission, 1.15. acres. 
Over 1,238 sq. ft. of coun­
try ranch style home; with 
private in-law suite, beam­
ed ceiling, fireplace, bay 
window. All fenced and 
cross-fenced with a two 
box-stall barn for your 
horses. Try V.L.A. MLS.
DeHART ROAD — 2.11 acres 
of beautiful ridge view 
property overlooking the 
vaUey, lake, citymnd moun-’ 
tains. Suitable for ranch, 
style home or agriculture, 
Has approximately 60 ma­
ture cherry trees. Walk in 
this beautiful setting, but 
please do not disturb the 
pheasants. An R. G. Lennie 
Okanagan Mission exclu­
sive.
CRAWFORD ROAD --  just 
before Mission R i d g e  
Drive, only two now left, 2 
acre parcels of producing 
apple orchards. Fully Irri- 
gated. Just a few minutes 
drive from all facilities. 
■■MLS. ■
1 ONLY — up Crawford 
Road, turn right on. Mis. 
Sion Ridge Road, 2' acres 
heavily pined forest Walk 
on this one and enjoy it. 
Your family Will love it. 
(p.s. take your dogs, too). 
Only $5,000.00 full price. 
Another R. G. Lennie Oka 
nagan Mission exclusive.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
OKANAGAN MISSION 
PROPERTIES.
■ ■ . ’ 1. ■
R. G. Lennie 
& Co. Ltd.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Sheiin Parson — ;...-.4-4207
Bob Lennie ........   4-4286
Chris Forbes ............  4-4091
Eric Sherlock ---------  4-4731
&
M
G arruthers&  
M eikle Ltd.
WE INVITE YOU:
If you are tired of looking 
a t  over priced homes as we 
are of showing them, then 
take a break from disappoint­
ment and see this completely 
finished 1650 sq. ft, executive 
residence, complete with % 
acre lot, featuring under­
ground sifrinkler system, 
covered patio, with built-in 
barbeque, circular paved 
driveway. Large double gar­
age with overhead doors. 
Hobby shop, plus many extra 
outstanding features. All this 
at a give-away asking price 
of $43,500.00. MLS. We invite 
your enquii^ at no obligation. 
Lloyd Dafoe 763-3529.
TREMENDOUS VIEW: 
Overlooking the Mission, 
right over the bridge to the 
Westbank side of the lake, 
this lot has great appeal. On 
DeHart Road, with pine 
trees. You could create a 
place of great value. Full 
price $7,500.00. MLS. Dave 




C-2 zoned. Exciting location 
with existing revenue. Only 
$26,900.00. Ivor Dimond 762- 
2127 or 763-3222.
Darrol Tarves .......  763-2488
John Bilyk...........—  763-3666
George Martin - 764-4935 
Carl Briese ____ -  763-2257
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
.‘■CALL A WILSON MAN” 
LOOK! SIDE-BY-SIDE DU­
PLEX -  ONLY 119,900. 
Where can you buy a  nice 
cosy duplex with never a 
vacancy as close to downtown 
as . this? And for this low 
price? All utilities paid by 
tenants, double garage, ex­
cellent investment on your 
down payment of only $9,000. 
Call Harry Hist a t 231146 
days, 3-31^ evenings. EXCL.
MISSION — 3 BEDROOM 
DUPLEX CLOSE TO LAKE. 
Prime location, shows $320 
revenue month. Lower suite 
partially furnished. Fire­
place, electric heat Try your 
offer, you might be surprised. 
CaU Phil Robin.son at 2-3146 
days, 3-2758 evenings. MLS.
"PARTY PLACE”; Profes­
sionally finished rumpus 
room with flrepflace and glass 
sliding doors to,patio make 
this home air eye catcher for 
those who like to entertain. 
The yard is nicely land­
scaped, broadloom through^ 
out, carport, fireplace up, 
formal dining room and 
plenty of room to eat in the 
kitchen. One of the cheeriest 
homes In Kelowna. Yours for 
$28,900. Don’t delay call Mel 
Russell at 2-3146 days, 3-2243 
evenings. MLS. '
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS 
OR INVESTORS. SmaU 
house oh two lots on Clement 
Ave. in Kelowna, each 40 ft. x 
123 ft. Ideal for rental build­
ing. Asking $11,900 or $5,500 
per lot. What's your offer? 
Call Grant Stewart at 2-3146 
days, 5-8040 evenings. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro— 34320 
Gaston Gaucher . . . . . .  2-2463
Jack Klassen --------- 2-3015
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
GADDES REALTORS
RUTLAND BENCH VIEW 
ORCHARD; Owner selling 25 
teres all fully planted and 
under full Irrigation. Com­
fortable four bedroom home, 
electrically heated. ‘ Other 
buildings include garage for 
three cars, up and down ator- 
tge and machinery building 
30x60, pickers cabins, etc. 
Full irrigation equipment and 
machinery for full operation. 
Red Delicious, Macs, Spar­
tans. Winesaps and cherries. 
Orchard Is heavy producer 
and is Ideal family set-up. 
Owner will also sell* block 
17.7 acres' with described 
building, but without mach­
inery at $5,000 per acre. This 
would make a good sub­
division with many view lots.^ 
Exceptional' production. Do-' 
mestic * water. MLS. Call 
Doug Bullock evenings at 2- 
7650. .
SMALLHOLDING: 5¥« acres 
fronting on Glenmore Drive 
Just over one mile from city 
limits and planted to alfalfa 
Two bedroom Uni-Log con­
struction home. Over 1100 sq. 
ft. of living space. Excellent 
finishing. Well suited for. that 
semi-retirement spot. Asking 
$32,500 with terms. MLS.
547 Bernard' Avenue 
762-3227 '
Eric Waldron, eves. 2-4567
ANY'REASONABLE 
OFFER ACCEPTED
Must sell IMi yr. old* 2 BR. 
full basement home in excel­
lent condition. W/W, drapes,, 
sundeck. landscaped. Only 4 
blocks to shopping in Rutland.
ASKING $19,900 
with $6,800 down 
NO AGENTS
7 6 5 4 9 0 6
yjxuy unr. belco road, east of Sm iSsol unit Mctpt (castauittlc 
oUtts. TUepmwi It
TWO BEOSOOU. RON BASEMENT bODM. Wood* BMd, RuUaad. TeleplMDB 
m-zoix , U
KELOWNA DAILT COORIEB. TgUBB., APR. «.
29. AKTICitS PQR SAU
USED GOODS
MEW. TWO BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE 
to thopplu oa iuramf Road, RaUand. TMcpbime 16X35S4. Slh
BY OWNER — NEW THREE BED- 
room hoot M Sprtai VaUay. BaUaad. Tdlephoite 7«S.7ltX SIO




New 5 .  6 bedroom home on 
large treed lot a t Lakeview 
Heights.- View of Lake. 2Vi 
baths, built-in -vacuum, gas 
heated. 540’ sundeck. Price in­




five bedroom house for sale.Nartlt and. Clota to but. CoovanlantI; 
loeatad. Talepbooe 7GZ-71B1 - 310
CABDI AT B^VER LAKE FOR SALE.
Telaphona TC3-3Mi 310
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT your present borne, car. boat or 
mobile borne as full or - part dowo payment on new homes now belot 
built In Westbank. Kalownn or Rut­land. Crestvlaw Homes Ltd.~i 763-4737 or evenlnfS 763-3390. 762-0303. 762-3773.
tl
TAG
l-U se d  3-pce. Daven Ste..................
1-Used Daven only .....................'
l-U sed  5-pce. Dinette ............ :*
r—Used 4/6 Bed. complete ............ wuw
l-U scd  3-pce. B.R. Suite -------- -
l-U sed  S-pCe. Dinette —
1-Used Ckiffee Table — -................
l-U se d  4/6 Mattress, only .............
1-Used Rogers 23’* J V   ...........g W
1-Used Viking 30” Range ............ h- g S 4
1-Uscd Port. Sewing Machine 
1-Used Coronado Wringer Washer w 80
1-Used Electric Lawn Mower......... WW7


















24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
LOMBARDY AREA
4-bedroom home. W/W in liv­
ing room, DR and 1 bedroom. 
2 . fireplaces. Large finished 
rumpus room in basement. 
F.P. $26,900 cash to mortgage— 
6Vd%. Payments $127 P.LT.
GADDES REALTORS PHONE 763-2284
INLAND REALTY
’♦Where Results Count"
DEVELOPMENT LAND -  
Near Kelowna airport, 202 
acres of beautifully flat land. 
180 acres with Irrigation 
rights. Property would make 
ideal small holding dovclop- 
ment. Has many good build­
ings, fine old home. If you 
arc looking for n good de­
velopment property see this 
one. Call Rill Juroine, 763- 
4400.
1.5 ACRES. Strategic corner 
location In Winfield resort 
area, 3 bedroom homo and 
extra space for store, office, 
etc. Ideal development prop­
erly. Close to everything. 
F.P. $35,000. consider' Vt 
do\yn. MLS. Call Dan Elnara- 
son, eves. 766-2268
BANKHEAD — Near new 5 
room attached house. 2 baths, 
patio, deck. Small down pay­
ment, monthly paymenta and 
NIIA Mortgage of $13,500, 
MI-S. Call Gerry Tucker, 763- 
4400.
JUST LISTED: Pcachland. 8 
unit motel with 4 bedroom 
home and 108 feet of kandy 
beach. lU health forces own­
er to sell for only $80,000, 
price flexible. Moro units 
could be added oB to motel, 
CAR Eietne Johnson for 
further details, 762-5010.
3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
RUTI..\ND. 1226 square feel 
well planned living. Well con­
structed and very WfU maln- 
lainiHl. 2 flreplacea. wall to 
wall throughout. Full ba«e- 
mt'id and carport. MLS. Call 
7634400.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
Orchard C ity Realty
SERVICE STATION AND 
COFFEE SHOP . . . Owner 
will take anything in trade!! 
Coffee shop leased at $300,00 
per ̂ month. Located on High­
way 97, close to the .lake. 
Better than 150,000 gallonagc. 
plus oil, grease, tires, acces­
sories and fishing tackle! 
Modern three bedroom home 
on property! Try your down 
payment or trade. Call Alan 
Elliot, days 762-3414 or even­
ings. 762-7535. MLS.
10 ACRES . . . $12,000 . . .
ROOM HOUSE . . .
PEACHLAND . . . Here is a 
real handyman's special OR 
for someone who wonts to 
got away from it nil. Land 
Is not usobic (or anything 
but natural beauty but there 
Is ono good building site be­
hind present older home. 
Vendor open to offers and 
anxtousl MLS. Call Elnor 
Domclj for. more dctiiUs at 
762-3414 days or evenings, 
702-3518.
FAMILY TOO LARGE . 
HOUSE TOO SMALL? If you 
are sincerely interested In 
selling your homo, contact G. 
R, FUNNELL at 702-3414 to 
arrange a free appraisal with 
no obligation, Evenings, 
phono 762-0901. '






Ren DJornson —  
Joe Steslngcr . . . .  
J. A. McIntyre ..
.. 703-4286 
762-6874 
. .  762-3698
BEDROOM DUPLEX: 
Here is one of the finest 
duplexes in Kelowna. Lo­
cated on J^easide Avenue near 
Dr. Knox school and close 
to shopping. This property 
must be sold and will not 
last long! Call Harold Hart- 
field 5-5080 or 3-4343. MLS.
SPLIT LEVEL: Immaculate 
condition and well planned 
are only two phrases to de­
scribe this three bedroom 
split level home located in 
Lombardy Square. Carpeting 
in living and dining room, 
fireplace, something different 
in feature wall, rumpus 
room, sundeck. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. For view­
ing please contact Jim Bar­
ton 4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
«! » REVENUE *Z' Centrally 
located four-plex fully rented, 
never a vacancy. This well 
kept building is an excellent 
investment with a minimum 
of effort. Asking only $32,000 
with 7V4% mortgage. For de­
tails call Hugh Mervyn at 
2-4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
EXCELLENT BUILDING 
LOT. Situated in Spring Val­
ley subdivision. 77’ frontage 
serviced by power, water 
and phone and paved roads. 
$1,400 to handle, Owner will 
take trades. Call Dennis Den­
ney at 5-7282 or 3-4343. MLS,
Murray Wilson .........  3-2863
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD.




Try low. D.P. on this 3 brm. 
home located close in. This 
house has recently been re- 
modeUed and has many good 
features. Nice LR and large 
kitchen add to the value. SEE 
THIS ONE!! Call Ed Scholl 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. (MLS)...
OWNERS MOVING AND 
MUST SELL!!
Their 3 brm., split level home 
on Lynwood Cresc., in Glen­
more. Open beam LR, fire­
place and sliding doors to 
large sundeck. 4 brms., fuU 
basement, washer, dryer and 
stove — all this for $26,500!! 
Call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 
and weekends 2-2958. (MLS).
"YOU WON’T BELIEVE IT” 
1040 sq. ft. of living, 2 bed­
rooms, full basement with 
extra brm., washer and dry­
er hookup in kitchen. View of 
lake! Low price of $20,950. 
Call Olivia Worsfold for this 
one, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
(MLS). .
ONE AND A QUARTER 
ACRES 4- VIEW •
With a 3 room cabin — build 
yourself a new home, then 
rent the cabin. Close to 
schools, shops and highway. 
Call Luella Currie on this 







exceotional opportunity. 3.45 
acres in Okanagan Mission. 
"North end of Paret Road. Two 
aides paved road.
Telephone 7 6 4 4 6 8 2
• 210
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. . Mortgage 6y4%, 




Commercial space in good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholestile 
type of business. Available 
April 1, 1071.
Apply .
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 
or Phone 7624)928 or 
evenings 764-4548.
tf
3 DUPLEX LOTS, $3,300 each 
SINGLE LO'TS, $2,950 each 
New subdivision, water, paved 




MOVE THIS AWAY! PROPERTY SOLD 
for apartment. Two bedroom home must be moved off ■ Immediately, Our 
sign Is attached to house on Highway 33. Make your offer through Orlando 
Ungaro at Wilson Realty Ltd. by tele­
phoning 762-3146 days or 763-4320 nights.210
WELL BWLT TWO AND THREE BED- room homes, several locations and 
varions stages of completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avail­able for custom buQt homes. I/iu Guldi 
ConstrucUon ' Ltd. Telephone 763-3240.
CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING 40 x 100 can be rented, two separate bus­inesses, $200,00 per month each or 
$400,00 total area. Contact Regatta City 
Realty Ltd.. 270 Bernard Ave.. tele­
phone 762-2739. 209. F. S, U
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF nee. main street.. Penticton. $30.00 per month, includea heat, light, air condi- tlonlngi phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763.4400. BIU Jurome. tf
700 SQUARE FEET AAA RETAIL space for rent. Bernard Avenue. Con­
tact BUI Jurome at Inland Realty Ltd. Telephone 763-4400. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN PRIME Rutland locaUon available at the end 
of April. 1J200 square feet. Telephone 
765-7963. tf
OFFICE 10’ X 12'. AVAILABLE IN 
established concern, suitable for sales­
man. accountant, etc. Main floor, down­town location. Telephone 762-2347. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE — OFFICE 
space and store space in Nelson Block, Main Street. Westbank. Telephone 762- 
3243. 217
COMMERCIAL RENTAL. STORE ON 
Highway 97. Westbank. Electric heal, $150 month. Wilson Realty 762-3146. 
evenings 763-2758. . 210
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
A PACKAGE DEAL! SERVICE STA- 
tion, a Marina fuUy equipped, four 
trailer sites, a duplex and a solid home. Situated on 2.695 acres with 385 feet 
of lakeshore. Room for expansion. Drastically reduced to $92,000. half 
cash will handle. Easy.. terms. Ideal famUy operation! For details please call Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 763̂ 030 of 
Hoover Realty Ltd., or evenings 762- 
3895. M.L.S. 199. 206. 209. 212i 218, 221
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ATTENTION ELECTRICIANS 
OR BUILDERS .
NEW WIRING FOR SALE
Size 2 — AWG — 1500 ft.
Size 6 — TW StraVid — 500 ft. 
Range (alum, covered, 125 ft. 
Washer. — NMD — 3 - r  1000 ft. 
Ground Wire — AWG — 250 ft. 
Lomex 14/3,1000 ft: Size 6—TW 
Strand—AWG 250 ft.; Size 8— 
TW 7 Strand—AWG 2750 ft.: 
Size 12-AWG-Solid—1500 ft.; 
Size 10—AWG—Solid—1000 ft.
ALSO -
Large quantity of chromed
aluminum pipe—18 ft. lengths;
and 1” chrome aluminum 
mouldings—12 ft. lengths; quan­
tity of aluminum framed win­
dows with safety, glass.




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
McCOY RIM POST ' DRIVER.
SO galloQ; Cfts tshk wllh noM* wO*. Telephone 764.4074 alter 7!30,p,hi. ***'
ONE MERCURY T W d  $ H J .  OUT.'; board. Tent 10x20. compkcL TelOphOnâ 
762-0970. '_______
LADY’S STANDARD BICYCLE IN:, 
new condition, $». Telephone 762-4953.• 2ur
81TLL HAVE SOME USED LUMBER,*2 X 8. 2 X 10. To view. — 548, McKay
Ave. aRer 5:30 p.m. - 210 J- ------- ------INDUSTRIAL SKIL . BELT SANDER̂,; 
like new condition. BNt oUer. Telephone,r 
762-6234. TOfO;
ONE PAIR FULL LENGTH GREEN 1  patlened drapeâ  84" loflg to cover 1# r.j 
foot wall. Telephone 762-6398.. 209 . ’
WRINGER WASHER. • GOOD CONDI. 1% tion. 840. Telephone 762-2127 daya. 782.,4̂  
5109 evenings. ' 809*
STAINLESS STEEL COMMERCIAL sink. Reasonabte. Telephone 782-0600. ,■ 209 m
SYLVANIA TYPE X MAQICUBES, 2H cartons. $120 rptaU, for $90. Tele-a 
phone 764-4584 aRer 6 p.m. . i ' 208
$ SAVE $
WE BUY ANYTHING 
IN STAMPS
Approvals in stqmp accessories 
at discount prices. 10% • 20% 
off retail priqe. For our price 
list write to:
PENTICTON STAMP CLUB 





SALES — SERVICE 




I960 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON. 
Standard. Good condition. Piano. Roll- 
away bed. Single cot and H bed. Quart iars. Coffee tables, two cedar and poplar. What offera? Telephone 
765-7529. 212
PERFECT FOB APARTMENT OR mobUe home residents. . Maestm Elec­
tronic Pianos. AvaUable at Brownlee's, 
1095 Moose Jaw Street. PenUcton. Tele- - phone 492-8406 collect (or Infermatlon, 
Organ rental-purchase plan also avail­
able.' U
ONE THISTLE BABY CARRIAGE. 823, 
One Gendron Ijahy stroller. 815. One 
full size crib <and mattress, 820. All in good condition. Telephone 783-2351
PETE STOLTZ MUSIC STUDIO. Moyer Road, RuHand, wlU provide all musical: 
Instruments from organs to mouth or­gans at nearly wholdsalo prices. Ex* 
elusive dealer (or \Mason and Rtsch; 
pianos. Telephone 7RI-6S32, W, Th, U
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
FOUR BARREL HOLLEY CARR.. 815 110 pound barbell dumbeU set, vinyl 
covered. $201 ski rack to (it trank of 
any make, 85. Telephbne 765-6341. 210
WANTED-S6.000 SECOND MORTGAGE 
money. Telephone 766-2441' anytime.
■- 213PRIVATE SALE — LOVELY TWO BED- room split-level. Room, for third bed-
room In basement. Top condition, Open 27- RESORTS, VACATIONSfireplace. Large , landscape lot with 
90’ frontage on quiet crescent. $23,900— 




, . . on either 2 or 3 bedroom 
homes in Springvalley. Liv­
ing rooms, dining rooms, 
and bedrooms all carpeted. 
Kitchens with eating areas, 
4 piece bathrooms, full base­
ments with roughed in! re- 
creation rooms and plumb­
ing. Carports. Owner may 
carry 2nd mortgages. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST ■
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
MOVING — REDUCED TO SELL! Three bedroom, split level home beautifully landscaped plus fruit trees, 
Corner of Skyline and Ayire. Two fire­
places. two baths, carport, sundeck. Many extras. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
763-4876., 212
TRREE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
home. ' Beautiful condition. Two addi­tional bedrooms and large rumpus room 
all carpeted In basement on 3.6 acres 
hayland. Ideal (or horse owner. On 
Old Vernon Road. Only $35,000. Private 
sale. Telephone 765-6271. 210
SALE -  15 ROOM REVENUE HOME, 
furnished, or will trade (or (our room 
house as down payment. Havo clear tIUe. Cloae to downtown Brandon. Good revenue. Owner retiring. For partlcu 
Iars write II, Winters, 408-12th St. West. 
Brandon. Manitoba._____ ^0
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD, IN CITY threa bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, wall to wall carpeted living room, 
sundeck. on large lot. Reduced to aell. For detaila. telephone owner. 76̂3390.
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
(or list of low cost return 1-way relative 
flights U.K. Africa, India, Hong Kong. 687-28SS. 106-709 Dunsmuir Street. Van­
couver 1. B.C. 243
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
J. J. M illar.........
C, A. Penson . . . .
. .  3-5051 
. . . .  8-5830
BY Owner -  large besidisntialbuUdIng lota on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission, Priced to sell $4,000 and up. Only $200 down. No Interest until 
August 1st. Telephone 763-2065 or 762- 
4509. M
BLACK MOUNT/UN POTATOES -  Netted Gems. Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Klnnibecs. On the farm, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher Road. Telephone 765.SS8L
U
admiral 21 CUBIC FOOT DEEP freeze. Has just been fully serviced 
and is in A-1 running order.. Telephone 
Westbank. 768-5385. 212
EASY WRINGER WASHER. $30i 
train act. complete with tracks, mount ed bn plywood table, needs some fixing 
$75. Telephone 762-0124. 211
amL'S BLACK RIDING HAT. SIZE 6V* girl’s black English leather riding boots: hard rubber pelbam bit. Tele­
phone 764-4980. 210
FOR SALE: , USED FENCE LUMBER, plywood and construction shacks. Apply 
Fred Welsh Ltd. c/o Hiram Walker. 
Winfield, B.C. Telephone 766-2736. 210
APPLES. WINESAPS. MeINTOSH AND Delicious: onions, potatoes, Wine bar­rets, Apple and cherry cider. Valley 
Fruit Stand, Highway 97 North. 210
APPLES -  DELICIOUS, MACS. GOLD- 
ens. Open through Easier weekend 10:00 a.m. to 4:00. p.m. Lakeland Market, 
Highway 07. north of Winfield. 210
13 CUBIC FOOT PHILCO REFRIQER; 
ator and 30 Inch Frigidaire stove. Good condition. $tOO for pair. Call Peacbland 
767-2650. 210
4-FOOT CONTINENTAL BED WITH mattress: chesterfield and matching 
chair: coflee table: home-made book 
case. Telephone 765-6362. ' ' 210
28A. GARDENING
GARDENING -  ROTOTILLINO LARGE and small. Will break new ground (or garden or lawn, Telophone 763-6969 or 
762-7209 niter 5 p.m. tf
RED DELICIOUS AND MeINTOSH apple trees (or tronaplantlng. Telephone 
762-0263 or 762-0601. 209
28A. GARDENING
tf
120 BASS TITAN ACCORDION. NEVER been uaed. Asking 1220. Tdephoa* 765* 
5009. ■ ■ SOI
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest price! for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first a t 762>S599: 
J  & J  NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
WANTED —.USED CANOE. TELE- phone 768-5613 after 4:00 p.m. 209'
32. WANTED TO BUY
USED BOTOTILLER IN GOOD CON- dition. 4 or 5 h.p.i prefgrably with 
Briggs and Stratton engine." Ttlephons 
763-6393 after 6:00 p.m. or anytime this weekend. 310
30 INCH McCLARY ELECTRIC RANGE, 
In good condition, brand new, thermos­
tat. ''$75. For information telephone 
762-5350. 210
CLEAN USED . ONE gallon METAL f  cans with screw caps. $.25, Wented by 
Treadgold Paint Supply. 1610 Fandosy i; Street. If »
PHILIPS m FIDELITY RADIO AND record player, A-1 shape. Otfera? Leav­
ing city, Telephone 763-5254. ' 214
ELECTROHOME STEHEO-RADIO-TV 
combination. 1135. Telephone 763-4316.an
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
H
SEALY IIIDE-A-BED. DUSTY ROSE color. Excellent condition. 80S. Tele­
phone 764-4992. 211
OFFERS? Dcltixe 3 bcKlroom 
homo by the > Oolf Course, 
latge living room with fire­
place, cozy kitchen with 
largo eating tifca and allding 
doom to patio. Make this a 
must to gee. ML8.
PANORAMIC VIEW over the 
lake is a real feature of thia 
lovely home, ^ r c e  bed­
rooms, master t(tllh cneultc, 
large kitchen and family 
room, double corport, 2 fire, 
places, rumptie room mid 
many other extras, Call ui 
today to ace it.
LAKESHORE AND VIEW 
PROPERTY. Approximately 
V« mile of lakeshore front­
age bn beautiful Shuswap 
Lake. Ideally situated for 
motel, fishing camp, hotel or 
camp site. This property is 
also very suitable for sub­
division, Services include 
power and telpphone. Main 
roads run through the center 
of tlio properly. For further 
details coli Midvallcy Realty 
Ltd., ut 765-5157. MLS.
REST HOME. Well establish­
ed business in a central locn- 
tlon, Thia is n pnrofltablc op- 
crntlon which includes ail tim 
equipment necessary to op- 
crote this type of business. 
For more Information on the 
Excluslvo listing call Mid- 
volley Roolty nt 765-5157.
EXCELLENT BUY, Four 
hedronm family homo, clo»b 
to schools and shopping 
centre. Newly pointed inside 
and out. Full price S1S,750.00. 
For complete detaila on this 
Exclusive listing call Mid- 
volley Really Ltd,, at 7fl5- 
5157.
FIRST TIME OFFERED. 0 
choice View lots above Rut­
land, 2 minutes to shops. Un­
obstructed view. Paved road. 
Goa. All Iota 80'xI23'. Anxious 
to aell thia spring. All lota 
$5,300.00. MIaS. To view call 
Midvallcy Realty at 765-5157,
i'i(‘I''' ' 'r
MIDVALLEY REALTY





SATURDAY, APRIL lOtli 
2 - 5  P.M.




Olive Ross in Attendance.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD;
446 Bernard Avenue 703-4932
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 10 
2 - 4  p.m. ,
968 NASSAU CRESCENT
(near Golf Course)
New four bedroom, contein. 
pornry design, 2'^ bnths, 






YOUR TRADE AS DOWN PAYMENT, New four-plex, Winfield. Will take 
home, mobile home or whet have youT Large mortgage plua B.C. Second avail­
able It qualified. Telephone Vernon 
543-9301 Aak (or Ted. 212
THREE BEDROOM HOME. DOUBLE windowa. carport, sundeck. landacupcd, 
Carpeted living and dining rooma, Eut- Ing apace In kitchen. 821.000. N.H.A. mortgage. 715 Lacey Raid. Telephone 
765-7410. T, Th, S. «
COMPLETE
LANbSCAPING SERVICE 
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees arid 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM ROUSE WITH 
carport, girage. Threa acrea grazing land, running water. Nice location. 
Only ,826.000. Telcpboi)# 766-2601. Win­
field, ‘ , __________«
PHIVATE SALE -  LAKEVIEW llelghta. Three adjoining view lota DO’x ISO’ In cherry orchard. Utllltlea avail­
able. Keefe Hoad. Telephone 768-3013.• 213
HY owner -  THREE BEDROOM home, (ull baiement. carport and patio. 
ClMc to achoola. church and ahopplng. Price 824,000, See thia at 1052 Leon 
Avenue, 210
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY, THREE acrea qn Highway 97 South. Pull price 





2 ^  Bernard 2-5038
Al llornlnK ............ 76.V5090
Peter Rtelii ............ 76S-SSI8
Otto Graf 7M.55I3
Kteiia Giinderaoti . 763-2M7
iam  P«*srs«n 7«2*i()(rr
Ken Aipmigh ......... 76>4J5(
Penny Calllcs
1 Peachland) ......... 7674655
mil fiBskett .......... 761-4112 
------- 1.
PRIVATE HALE -  VIEW IDT. CU»9E to beach, ahnpplng, achoola. etc. 
year old. three bedroom family home: 
I',I, halba. large klicben and living rewm. covered aundech and earpotl 
double flaw, large fenced yard, land neaped. ExMlng NIIA morlgage. Poll 
price 822.700. Trtephone 707 7*50 -
Box ITJ, Peachland,
209. 110, III. 11$, 111
i$‘~TcSKTlrHS^^^ frSperty adjoining new eubdlvlalon, Mvn 
minulea from Rutltnd. Irrhfatlon and domenUr wnter avallaMf. Prroenlly In 
airlcunure.-, *ome..,pliif*, , fn»•ubdlvlaloo, Irniier pack, etc. 1112X10 
denm win Mndle. IXIephoMi (fldML
U
HY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, fully remodelled with garnge and work chop. Cloie to downtown. Telephone 
7614494 alter 8 p.m, M
BEAUTIPUL C H K H n $ ORCnARD loti. All over tk acre. Ohanagan Min nlon. Muit bn nnen to be npprectntcd. Prlvala inle. A. PpUrni 764-4989, II
nv owner -  POUHPLEX. WP->-l< locnUd In Rutland. Three bedroomn enrh. Good revenue. For pnrllcularn 
tclephono 761-460$. If
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE IDT. 
went ilde. 88J)O0. Vnlercnted partlea pleane npty to Box C910, 1'ha Kelowna Dally Courier. 116
POB BALE BY OWNER -  NEW POUR pkx. Three Mockn from ahopiUng and achool, Rutland. Pully rented. Monthly 
revenue 1940. Telephone 769-6914. 214
7$’Kll0’ IDT ON BtARIIORO ROAD 
In RnUnnd. pnmeallc water. Pull price 81,200 wlih eaay down paymeni Trie- 
phone 765-4400, 213
ATTnAOriVE TII R P P lIKDHOOM home, tvro flreplacea. fInUhed up and down, view af lake, elonn In nhopplng 
and ncboAli, Talepi »» 7(1 om 210
CABIN Wmi HANDV PEACH AT WUawi’a Lending. Power and plnmMng 
In Ineulnied Cabin. Atking 8l9jxm, Tele­
phone Ik L. tio
iuKEVlKwllEioH^  ̂ - “hAI.r ACRE 
M. .DointiMc a«d. nrrhard waier. <Sn» and power, linokalrurted view. Top uahM at W.OOO. TeUphoou 7B JW. 110
HOUSE rOR SALE. TO RE MOVED. TVItpboM Okanagan PuIMfng Hovere 
U4. at 7»M1I. .
BOY’S THREE SPEED BICYCLE. |3S. 
Telephone 765-6239. 211
W orking M others
Licenced Day Care Centre 
has opening, any age,
763-3793
209
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
e v e r g r e e n  n u r s e r y  &
TURF LTD.
Good Rclectlon of shrubs, 
elindc trees, exergreens 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
S.E. corner of Airport 
765-6321
2.')3
Roses, Annuals, Perennials, 




1721 Highland Drive North 
762-2889 210





OAnDENER DOES EXCUI.I.ENT .100 
with 12 h.p, garden tractor. Itotollllinf, leveling, mowing. For all your garden­
ing work anywhere, Telephone 763-9119.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
1. Maintains production inventories '
2. Performs the ncccBBory calculations rclullve to a
batch operation, ’
3. Co-ordinates vorlous production areas from u central 
control room.
Qualifications:
Scvcrnl, years cx|)ciTcncc in a related field. Grade 12 
nr c(|uivalciil.
Please hcml resume niul salary cxpcctcj to!
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
336 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
209.
NOW IS THE TIME TO OET VOlllt 
garden rolnlilled. lUlea awarding In 
tlza of plot, Telephone 7*5-(i$7». If
w e l l ' R o m c i)  icow mT R u r e  "f o r  
aale. 81 per yard delivered, Minimum delivery 110, Telephone 762-on92, 221
HAVE VOlllt LAWN POWER RAKED and power vacuumed. Telephnne. 769- 3364. 290
29. ARTiaES FOR SALE
LADY’S IMt WHITE GOLir TWIN diamond ring eel with one diamond .72 polnin and diamond .69 pnlnta, Mdy'e 
baroque pearl diamond ring eel wiih two pearla nine mm. earii and one 
diamond .51 pninle. I.nily'a five llgnn 
17 jewel* llawnrih wriel wnleh. ex panalon bracelcl, yellow gold lllled 
raee, Merllng allver nHaganaPihaped 
InriiMct) ael wllh nine pleeeu of coral and marraxlle. Sterling allver rnral 
ling round ilukler alyling. Stiver fill greu linh bracelet act wllh imlialion 
biM aapphira atone. Telephone V61-8629.
2«7. 209, 210
rivB MECK
Held aullai nne lamp: matter bedrcomi tulle wllh twin hrdi, walnut i klU'hrn- 
ettu Igble, four rhaiia, like new; raw chair. See at 91$ Kennedy hi, Tele
THE tmiTTSII COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rlghla act prohibit* any advertl»e- 
ment that diserlmintlei agalnil any pertort of any cla«* of perxine be- raute of race, religion, color; na: 
linnallly, anredry. place of origin nr agnlnal anynne beeauae of age be­
tween 44 and 69 yeara unie** lha dla- rrlmlnallon le juillfled by a buna fide requirement for lb* worh Involved.
pbona 763-4T66. 110
BICNVOULIN ROAD — THREE ACRES, CM BBTE R F t C L I> SUITE, FOUR aotl. Irrigation. Near pew thop- |d«re*. Dining mtim aulle wllb alx gtng eualre, imly 8ll.9nn. iviephnna rhatrn. hrdrnoni/uRe, Telephiuia table 




I'ctliilrcd by gi'owliig 
IntciTor ll.C.
TItl.l-VISION .STATION
An attractive salary Is ufloml 
Forward wrlticn replies, 








W hat is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
W ith  2 Legs?
■ ' 1 ' ■ If
Answer: Y o u r  L o c a l  
Courier Carrier on Coltco 
tiiHi Day. Are you prepar­






ON PAGE I t
i IS .BEUIWNA PAILT c6TOiE»t AFB. 8, IWl 44. TItUCKS TRAILERS
iH C L P W iU m O , 40. PET* oaa ilVESTOCK
SPRING IS JUST 
lOUNDTHECXJRNER^
tbo80. ' sdditiOD3l ex*
celling AVON 
A wonderful time to 
^jtDur,owD>busines8 . Call.
MRS. I . CRAWFORD 
Us Richmond S t, Kelowna 
;ĵ T62*5065 after 6:30 p,ro. 
(Call Collect)
210
HnatepamflESeC OBCDPATE FAB* BriM Aktar •» WM^
>abt pomebaniah and peh
Xtltybta*'TtMWa.',
fu u s . yjurren bunnies fob SAue.
U e*di. TtlephflM TC-TWI. DA
WANTED — H TON TB«at WTtH OB 
vUbset catBper. M» Fort tall too to 
mac, tueitaw TBMM. . m
US> FORD FOUR WHEEL ̂  DBIVE. 3S0. H4W. Good comtition, TeUvImie 
TCLUO.' .*«
44A. MOSILE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
49. LEGAU. &  TENDERS 149. LEOAIS &  TENDERS
VERNON SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
ADDITIONS STAGE S
welsh GELDING ’ FOB SALE. EX- 
«̂5srpet. TdeptiOM Tg-nw. tlO
ONE FEKALE CHIHOAHOA PUP FOB Hie. TdSStiaae 707060. i 210
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
tYPIST BEQUIBED M 
LF cUoie. Mut have food, 
tnlnf' ip*«d mnd 'have .  to tex-
F. Good aalanr and twxHjic coo* 
Bepir ia o*" bandwrltiBC cxpMlciico. a*«. ednea^ and 
, .—eca to Box CMI. Tlio Keloiiw 
IIMF Cooxter. ^
IdnENDANT TOCENTLY BEQUIBED 
lady la wlwelclalx. twice a day7«M8W lietwotB 11:00 aja.  ̂
,■ '210
illVE IN HELP WANTED FOB MOTEU 
Wiplwiw 7SM»7. U
t l 6.  HELP W ANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
Boy or G irl 
REQUIRED
[si Worm Road Subdivision and 
: Hol^Wood Road: south of 
Quigley Elementary School 
RUTLAND
Carrier must be between^the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
CONTACT THE
C irculation Dept. 




7  month old 12’ x 66’ 
GLENDALE MOBILE HOME, 
fully'furnished, already set-up.









67 CHEV ........------  $1495
Bel-Air 4 Dr. SecL V-8 , A-T, 
P.S., P.B. and Radio. Very 
c le ^ .i  Clearance price.
65 F O R D -------------- $10W
Custom 4 Dfd Sed* V-8 , A-T, 
P.S. and radio. Our low price.
'64 S U N B E A M ...........  $475
Imp. Sedan. Features 3 doors 
and fold down rear seat.
’62 CONSUL ..... ........ $350
Dr. Coupe. A very sporty 
model,
’69 ECONOLINE
VAN ........ —-.......... $2295
Only 13,000 mi., 6  _cyl., std, 
trans. Cargo door, windows,
69D A T SU N
PIC K -U P.................. $1595
5 new tires, custom radio.'The 
No. 1 Import pick-up.
VACANCY — OKANAGAN MOBILE 
Home Vina located oa Findlay Boad BnUand. Jut off BUhway 97.rConcrete 
•labs, covered carport and atoraxe baildlos. bard nirlace’ toads. lawns, 
clean pore water, SinSle and double trailer attca. Separate lamlly secUon. Rural mail .-and bu service. Coin laundry, TUepbone 76SS456.' m-lB7. 197.199, v»-m
SYSS* LEISUBE HOME ONE BEOBOOM mobile h«ne; No. . 63 ShasU TrâUer 
Court. Skirted. 4'z8* porch. 220 wiring electric range, bueboard heating. Fully 
lumished 12.875 or partly lurnished $2,675. Telephone 762.7314 before 8 a Jn. 
or between 5:30 and 7:00 p.m. .lor 
appointment to see.
1963 CHEVBOLET PICKUP, STAND AND 
six. wide box. 45.000 true mites. Farm 
used only. Hardly used lut three years Very good condition. Mut be seen 
$750 or oilers. Telephone 766-2658.■■214
MINT CONDITION 12Y66* GENDALL 
Villager. Completely furnished lor $9,700 
including washer and dryer. 10% down 
or no down payment to qualified pur­chaser. Telephone 763-3737 days or 762- 
0303 evenings.
“VIL-New
Kelowna M o to rs
if
LTD.
On the move with DATSUN in 





iO -1 3  years of age 
interested m Star Weekly 




12* X 66* THBEE- BEDROOM 
lager** mobile home, unluiniataed.16 months ago at $13,100. sacrifice 
$9,700. Prairie built, many extru. Mut be sold immediately. Telephone 762- 
7038. 213
IMPERIAL 12*x54* FURNISHED Mo­bile borne. Has skirting, steps; rail 
togs, ISO gaUon oU tank. Plu many 
extra features. Situated on Lot 9 retired section of Okanagan Mobile Villa 
$2,000 down. Telephone 765-7926. 212
General Contractors are hereby invited to submit tenders 
on additions to the Vernon Sedor Secondary SchooL The 
additions consist of a new Construction Sboil, Industrial 
Science .Laboratory Plastics Shop. Two Classrooms and 
Expansion of the lib ra ry  Resource Centre, : .
Scaled Tenders are to be submitted to the Secretaiy- 
Tre^surer, 'School District No. 22, School Board Office, 
F o l ^  Park, Vernon. B.C. clearly marked “Tender for 
Vernon Senior Secondary SchooL Additions, Stage 3’’. 
Closing date'for t ^ e r s  is 4:00’P.M., May 4th, 1971.
The Vancouver Lower Mainland Bid Depository will be in 
effect and the following sub-trades are required to submit 
sealed tenders no later than 4:00 P.M., 30th April, 1971.
rnmUm *m WMWw * •  ^  ^
Bond) Insurgent-Held School








12*x54* IMPERIAL, TWO BEDROOMS, 
two' years old to new condition. ParUy furnished. Includes sundeck. storage 
room and skirting. Cheap for $7,500 
cub. Trailer Four, Mountain View 
Court. 97 North. Telephone 765-7936. 210




Phone 763-4614 2924 Pandosy St 
30 cars to choose from
215
1967 INTERNATIONAL FOini WHEEL 
drive "Scout**.. Warren hubs, power lock on ail four wheels: Rear seat and 
roof racks. Price $1500 or best offer. 
Telephone 765-5849. 214
DOUBLE WIDE (48* X 20*) MOBILE 
home. Set up to Hiawatha Trailer 
Park. Complete with carport and stor 
age building. Telephone owner at 762- 
5155.' 210
1968 BUICK LESABBE, POWER steering, power brakes, three speed 
automatic. 350. V-8. - $2100 or nearest 
offer. Must seU by the 10th. Telephone
765-7498.
bales representative N^oro 
for national company. Commission 
artiilg. $50 to $150 per week part lime. SUOto $250 tuU time. Great opjwrtimlty 
lor advancement. Telephone 768-5809̂
VAUANT -  SLANT SIX. AUTOMA tic. New battery, brakes just checked 
Good rubber. Four door. $495. Telephone 
762-8026 or see at 902 Skyline Street̂ ^
MAKE $3 TO $6 PER HOUR WTH quality Watkins Products. Car required. TUephone 763-2576 or caU at 971 Lepn 
Ave. ■ : ■ ■
1967 COMET CAUENTE. TWO DOOR hardtop. • v-8, automatic, radio, new 
tires. Only 37.000 miles. Telephone 
763-5300.
1966 VAUXHALL VIVA IN GOOD CON 
dltlon. New rubber, radio. Very econbmi cal. Closest offer to $600. Telephone 
762-2870 evenings.






1969 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, V-8 
power windows, brakes and steering. 18,000 miles. Telephone 762-6855 alter. 
5:30 p.m. 314
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. U
MUST SELL NOW! TAKE OVER OUR mortgage. I2*x60* 1968 General trailer Has extras. Partly furnished. Telephone 
763-2798. «
FOR SALE OR BENT 1967 15* VAN 




Wood Doors and Windows 




Tenders may be submitted to aU Bid Depository Offices 
as fc^ows: ■
Vancouver Bid Depository, 2675 Oak St., Vancouver '9,
B C ' ' '
Kamloops Bid Depository, 141 Victoria St.. Kamloops,
B C' '
Penticton Bid Depository, Chamber of Commerce 
O f f ic e ,  Penticton, B.C.'
Sub-trades are required to provide bid bonds in the amount 
of 10% of their tenders in the case of bids over the amounts 
listed as follows:
Electrical bids over $20,000.00 
Mechanical bids over $20,000.00 
Other sub-trades bids over $10,000.00
General Contract tenders must be accompanied by a bid 
bond in the amount of $12,000,00 with the beneficiary named 
as School District No. 22. Both the successful General 
Contractor and his Sub-trades will be required to exchange 
bid bonds for both 50% Performance Bond and 50% Labour 
and Material Payment Bond.
Contract Documents are available, to General Contractors 
only from the Office of AUen, Barnes, Huggins, Architects. 
3316A - 30th Avenue, Vernon, B.C. on' deposit of $50.00 
refundable if the documents are returned in good order 
not later than 11th May, 197i; Drawings may also be viewed 
at Builders Exchanges in Penticton, Kelowna, Yeiiion and 
Kamloops and also in Vancouver at the Provincial Gov- 
. ernment Plan Viewing Room nnd Amalgamated Construc­
tion Association.
The lowest or any tender may not necessarily be accepted.
ALLEN, BARNES, HUGGINS, ARCHIT’ECTS 
KAMLOOPS KELOWNA — VERNON
COLLECTOR’S ITEM — *55 AUSTIN 
convertible. $150 or bes( offer. Needs 
work. Keith’s , Chevron Service. KLO 
Road and Lakeshore. 211
12’ X 55* GENERAL. THREE YEARS old, two bedroom. Located Number 16, 
Shasta TYailer Court. Price $6,900. Tele­
phone 762-6653. 210
1962 VOLKWAGEN BEETLE. RADIO gas heater. *63 engine. Excellent coa 
dltlon. $600 or best offer. Telephone 
762-6569. 314
HOME-MADE 12 FOOT HOLIDAY 
trailer for sale. Needs' ftoishtog inside 
$200 or best offer. Telephone 763- 
2565. 209
1969 DATSUN 1600 FOUR DOOR DE- 
luxe. radio. Less than 3.000 original miles. Brand new condition. Leaving 
country. Telephone 763-3474. 212
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. LIKE 
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 763- 
5396 or apply 1884 Glenmqre Street, tf
■ for Okanagan, and
Kootenay area. __
Car and usual company benefits 11954 
apply. S tirt May 15 ‘
1966 AUSTIN 1100, 
completely rebuilt 
mission. $350 cash,
7,000 MILES ON 




PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO 
door hardtop. 327 V-8 automatic, power steering. Radio. Good tires. Price $800. 
Telephone 765-8130. , 310
1 1961 AUSTIN MINI MINOR. IN GOOD 
1 running condition. $275. Telephone 765- 
6239. 214
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. MKE 
- land Really M** *•alesman, Apply in conlidenco to Bill 
Hunter, 763-4343. 314
real ESTATE SALESMEN. PENTIC ! ton and Kelowna, call Dili Jerome in confidence. Kelowna 763-4400 or Pentto 
ton 492-5806. , 310
1957 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR WAGON, Good condition. Telephone 765-6801 alter 
4:30 p.m, 214
1954 AUSTIN MORRIS, FOUR DOOR sedan. Fair condition. Ideal student's 
car. Telephone 762-7118. 2U
MUST SELL 10* X 52* GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For taformation telephone 
763-2258 or 762-4202. , tf
HOLIDAY 10 FOOT TRUCK CAMPER 
two years old, has , own pluinbing. Tele­
phone 765-7463 after S;00 p.m. 210
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
LEN WOOD ELEM ENTARY SCHOOL —  
ARM STRONG, B.C.
ADDITIONS STAGE 2
General Contractors are hereby invited to submit tenders 
for additions to the Len Wood Elementary School, Arm­
strong, B.C. The addition consists ()f 4 only primary class­
rooms, storage rooms, toilets, corridor and stair.
Sealed tenders are to be submitted to the Secretary-Treas­
urer. School District No. 21, School Board Office, Arm­
strong, B.C. clearly marked “ Tender for additions tô  the 
Len Wood Elementary School, Armstrong, B.C.” Closing 
date for tenders is 5:30 PM. 29th April, 1971. ,
Bid depository shall NOT be in effect.
General Contractors tenders must be accompanied by a 
Bid Bond in the amount of $6,500.00 with the beneficiiary 
named as School District No. 21. The successful General 
Contractor will be required to exchange the Bid Bond for a 
50% Performance Bond and a 50 Labour and Material 
Payment Bond.
Contract Documents are available to General Contractors 
only from the Office of Allen, Barnes, Huggins, Architects. 
3316A - 30th Avenue, Vernon, B.C. on deposit of $30,00 re­
fundable if the documents are returned not later than 5th 
May, 1971. Drawings may also he viewed at Builders 
Exchanges in Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops and also in 
Vancouver at the Provincial Government Plan Viewing 
Room and Amalgamated Construction Association.
The lowest or any tender may not necessarily be accepted,
ALLEN. BARNES. HUGGINS, ARCHITECTS 
KAMLOOPS -  KELOWNA -  VERNON
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES
Water Resources Service — 
Pollution Control Branch 
APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT 
UNDER THE POLLUTION 
CONTROL ACT, l%7 
1. I, Bridgemont Develop­
ments Ltd., of 1960 Lindahl St., 
Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Director of Pollution (Control 
for a  permit to discharge ef­
fluent from a laundromat lo­
cated V at Anders and Olalla, 
Westbank into drainage field 
(no body of water involved), and 
give notice of my application to 
all persons affected.
2. The point of discharge shal 
be located at above address, ap- 
pYroximatcly 300 feeVfrom comer 
OlaUa and Anders Rd.
3. The land upon which the 
efflumt origlnu’.es is Lot 155, 
Plan 1381, DL 2689 O.D.Y.D.. 
Lakeview Heights, Westbanh.
4. ' The quantity of effluent to 
be discharge is as follows:— 
Maximum rate 5-10 imperial 
gallons per minute, maximum 
12-hour discharge 2,500 (im 
perial gallons). Average 24- 
hour discharge 2,500 (imperial 
gallons). The operating season 
during which the effluent will 
be discharged is all year.
5. The average characteristics 
of the effluent shall be equiv­
alent to or better than suspend- 
^  solids after treatment. 50. 
Total solids after treatment 500. 
Biochemical oxygen demand 
after treatment, 50. pH range 
8-10.
6 . The type of treatment to be 
applied to the waste before dis­
charge is as follows: septic tank 
drainage field.
7. I, A. T. Harrison, secretary 
treasurer, Regional District of 
Central Okanagan hereby certify 
that this appfication does not 
conflict with the local by-laws 
of Regional District of Central 
Okanagan as there is no such 
by-laws in force.
8 . This application, dated on 
the 21st day of February, 1971, 
was posted on the ground in ac­
cordance with the Pollution 
Regulations.




This application is to be filed 
with the Director of Pollution 
Control, Parliament Buildings; 
Victoria, British Columbia. Any 
»erson who qualifies as an ob- 
ector under the Pollution 
Control Act, 1967 may, within 30 
days of the date of the applica­
tion, or within 30 days of the 
date of publication in The 
British Columbia Gazette or in a 
newspaper, or, where service is 
required; within 30 days of the 
serving of a copy of the applica­
tion, file with the Director an 
objection in writing to the grant­
ing of a permit or an amend­
ment of a permit stating how he 
is affected.
force planes bombed insurgent 
groups holed up in a school and 
a factory, the government an­
nounced today.
/A  government buUetin said 
the school and factory were 40 
miles Colombo, the cap!- 
tal.
’The communique said the fac­
tory was an E a s t ' German-fi­
nanced textile concern. ' 
further identified, b u t the gov 
ernment had said that villagers 
in Tulhiriya were being terror 
ized by rebels.
Asia’s biggest textile mill is 
being built a t Tulhiriya, with fi­
nancing by East Germany.
No mention was made of cas­
ualties in the raid which took 
plac6  Wednesday, but the gov 
ernment said M more insur­
gents had been killed since its 
previous bulletin.
The government said pre­
viously 18 insurgents had been 
killed and many injured.
TROOPS DEPLOYED
Government troop reinforce­
ments were being deployed Iri 
southern Ceylon, where regular 
police were reported hanging on 
grimly against heavy insurgent 
activity.
The government had claimed 
that the insurgents were incapa­
ble of launching group attacks 
and an army spokesman main­
tained the insurgents’ attacks
The -radio said today thftt . DP- 
m ot^  uidts were busy flushing 
out insurgents on the main 
tnink'ioad connectihg the capi­
tal with cfentral Ceylon.
C^iombe r  e ih a i n e d uhder 
heavy guard. .. ’ ;
Cramps? Nouseo? 
DIarrheo?
Count «n Or. Fwleg ^  ^  WM
S 's s « r K ? s ! ' i s
o r r o r n K S E i n M ^ ^





New suits and 
New co-ordin­
ates 10% off 







GLASTRON DEEP V. 18 FOOT BOAT 
with Holsclaw tandem trailer. Inboard- 
outboard 120 Mereury Cruiser motor. 
Elcclrlq starter. Bilge pump. Power 
trim. Sleeper seats. Convertible top. 
This unit has very lew hours, just like 
new. $5,000, Telephone 762-6993 or 2052 
Byrns Road. 311
1067 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK. 390, 
tour speed, disc brakes. Telephone 765. 
I 5047. 211
20* CLINKER BUILT CABIN CRUISER 
and trailer. Needs some repair work. 
45 h.p. outboard and 16 h.p auxiliary, in good running order. Ideal lamlly 
boat. Price $550, Telephone 763-2315.
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
plumbing AND HEATING CON 
tractor. 20 years experience. Also 11 oatoUng. remodelling and Unlshlng.
Freo astlmates. Telephone 763-2165 alter 
r',8iOO p.m "
1966 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK IN 
very good shape. Motor has 6,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-7281, . , 209
1069 SANOSTERCRAFT FIBREGLASS 
boat with 120 h.p. inboard outboard and 
tandem trailer, tully equipped includ­
ing stereo. OHcrs? Telephone 763-3157 
ovenlngs. 212
I953 CHEVROLET. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. $100, Telephone 762-0053 . 210
," e XPERIRNCED 13 vear old oirl 
I '. would like baby-alHlng joli atlcr school '-amt avtninga, Prelerrqbly to Bankhead 
/area. Telephone 783-4510. U
42A. MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA 250 CC TWIN. IN EXCEL- lent condition. Private. Must sell. Tele 
phone 768-5566, 210
MIDDLE-AGE COUPLE WOULD LIKE 
' position ol managing or caretakers ot apartment. Managed own motel tor 
•tveral yeara. Telephone 762-7753. 212
I960 SUZUKI 250 SAVAGE. ONLY I 3.700 miles. $600. Alsu Honda 90 Trail 1 ster $200., Telephone 707-25o:i. 209
WAREHOUSF. MAN. 45 YEAHS OF age. Mso aome experience as punch 
' piexi operator. For more Inlormallon 
ielepheno 762-4990. 210
1900 HONDA 50 CC, $100 OR BEST 
I otter. Telephone 766-2382, 210
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
( WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME,<> Bridgea area. Larga play area, 
phone 762-8730̂________ _
1949 CHEV PICKUP, 30,000 MILES ON 
recoi\dUloned 1956 motor. Deluxe cab. 
new tires. Telephone 762-6362. 21-1




.RUTLAND FUEL SALES 
LTD.
. 765*6280 210
1969 HALF TON CHEV. V-B. AUTOMA tie, with Wigwam camper. Telephone 
763-8261. ' 2 1 2
FAMILY FUN -  12'ii’ HOUHSTONGlasscrnft runabout. 35 , h.p. Mercury clcetrlc start. 600 pound trailer. Like now condition, $995. Telephone '764 
4437. 210
1067 HOLSCLAW THAILEH, PITS bnnts up to 18 tect. $200. A-1 shape 
7U3-4791 alter 5:30 p.m. 210
WANTEDi 12’ to 14* DAVIDSON 
dlngliy. Heply to Box C039, The Kel 
owna Dally Courier, 210
18 FOOT THEHMOCHAFT FIBRE 
glass boat with 100 h.p, Mcre-Crulscr 
Inboard rlrive. Telephone 782-0463. 209
LEGALS & TENDERS
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR sales every Wednesdqy, ViOO p.m. We 
pay cusli lor complete estates and household contents, Tolephnne 765-3647 
Behind the Drive-in Theatre. Illgliwoy 
97 North. tt
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
MARJORIE OLIVE GRAHAM, 
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate ot 
Marjorie Olive Graham, De­
ceased, late of the City of Kel­
owna, in the Province of British 
Columbia are hereby required 
to send them to the undersigned, 
the solicitors for the Executor, 
on or before the 11th day of 
May, A.D, 1971, after which 
date the Executor will distri- 
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, haying 
regard only to the clnlms of 
which he then has notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& CO, ■
Barristers and .Sollcitora 
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia
Solicitors for




Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
of the
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
' . Motor Route
. î 22.0012 months ............
6 montha ............ ... 12,00
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside. Kelowna City Zone
12 montha ........... ... $20.00
6 months ............ ... 11.00
3 months ........... ... 6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .... 1.... ... $26.00
6 montha .......... ... ,1.5.00
3 montha .......... ... 8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
6 months ........... ... 20.00
3 months . .......... ... 11,00,
All mall payable to advance. 
•rnE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
CHIPMUNKS. 
anU, alllgalorx|lkW ARIUVALSt'Charaeleoni. Iiuana lU ...̂ .......coarirlrton, box turtle*. Animal Wotld. 1455 Kltla Street. Telephone 763- 
|tS4. , 3 1 0
j* ACRES or BBAUTirUL PASTURE wlUi natural year round creek lor rent m Wlnlleld, Teltphooe 7$3-242l aner 
8I;M p.m. ______ 213
VoRBAT DANK:, PURR BLACK FE- wale, ntx iiioaUU old. rriUlered. Kam- }««§• Rennela, l$U Parkcreat. Kam- 
leMW. TalapfcoM evenlnga n$-3351. 311
ATTENTION ALL GARDENERS!
PEAT MOSS SALE
on our Parking Area
SATURDAY -  9 A.M . TILL DARK
CLASSIFIED ADS 
NOW CALL COURIER 
DIRECT 703-3220
ENGINEERED HOMES
Since 1943  ̂
o  100 Different Plans 
•  Mortgages Arranged 
® Trades Accepted 
Call . . . 763-3737
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
Suite 4 - 1504 Pnndosy St, Eve. 703-3990, 762-0.303
CKNTLR WKIX-BROKE nine YEAR 
•Id coldiox $!>«■ *al*. Neck rtlna and 
armtMl (tea, 1>let̂ oae Tn-4031 alter 
I  f..m, er weekenu. 310
good ROME WANTED FOR TWO 
wmUi el4 female Mack lab and ihep- Acrd croM imp. Tktephime 7«M7»l. 310
CX)MPUn E RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRACTORS. . .  
”We rwht iiHMt everything” 





a tlf»  mil 
Rfntals Ltd,
n i m n
5.6 j  
CU. FT.
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
SL
CENTRE OF EVERYOIING DOWNTOWN
You know where to shop for .food or ntediclnc or fiardwarc. But 
if you VC got bigger spending plans In mirid  ̂ belter get to Icnow^ 
the cash store;
That’s us. Niagara. W e re the largest all-Canadian consumerioan 
company.
Personal loans to $5<000. and more. Mortgages up to $25,000. 
Call us.
971 Htrntrd Avenue, 
Kelowna lel: 762-5311
T h e r e  a r e  v e r y  f e w  t h i n g s  
l e f t  f o r  t h e  m e n  i n  t h i s  
w o r l d .
H i i s
s m o o t h  d a r k  
r u m
i s  o n e  o f  
t h e m .
This advertisement is not published or dispjayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
th e  C L A R E
H U S H E R
W H IS P E R S
t
Q U IET 
W H O LE- 
H O U SE 
AIR
CONDITIONING
( .. \  1' '
>< 'f' '•/wl
I f i p M
’-qulut lutdoor
Wltlxper-L Huohor O »..„. Cooling Suction, Unobtrusivn tp oya and aar.
The siiper-qiilot Husher will plenso yoM and 
ypur neighbors. Us reserve power handles 
the heaviest loads to keep you cool on
hottest summer days. Compero these fea­
tures . .  . self-cleaning coll; diroctlonni up- 
flow exhaust air; safe, coged, undornoath 
fen location; two-speed motor.
Hiixher Ouldoor Unit with matchlnR •vaporalnr on voiir warm air (iirnoca ... aixurex cool, air conditioned cumloit.
n m
HERE'S HOW THE HUSHER SMOTHERS SOUND
Fan and motor am liolatad In planum chambar, which contain*and dinipala* *oimdi. Comnrai-aor liolatad In aound-tnauiatad compnrtmant la doubly vibration- darnpad.
eiowanovtnx air dlacbargaa upward Ihrougb codling collfin*. Fin* Abxorb fan »nd *lr- ■ ■- ifl - ■
ki8"t*nf(n’a Tirmin̂ Mnlt •mag* from not sir axhauat.turbiilano* vibration ' grtlla angla* i from tiomational•wayill . .. ...............  birae-Ii axhouil airHermit*wilho •lOUt
10%  O I F ON ALL SIZES






Commercial Industrial KcMgernlion 
SAUuS A N D SERVICE
581 Canton Ave. 762-.3I22
i
TO YOUR 4 0 0 D  HEALTH
C R O S S m ftD  PUZZLE;
t.PiLce' . .1 I 1 ,  w ^«"«  -
Explained Agaiii
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DAILY CBYPTOQ1JOTE--Here’s  how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N O F E I i t O W
. One letter simply stands for another^ In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostnphes, the leng^ and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters-iM different.
' A Cryptogram <|uotatlon
J»K 0,C V  B M H G G O  A H J D  DC GCBM-
A M P  W T D ,  D T M E M  H E  M C J  G 0  D T E M M
D T P J W B  O C V  jSVBD W P Y M  V P :
S E M H X K H B D ,  G Y J E T  H .JN  N P J J M E .
~ W H B O  S.  A E P W T D
Yesterday's Crsiptoquote: WOMEN DRESS AUKE ALL 
OVER THE WORLD: THEY DRESS TO. BE ANNOYING TO 
OTHER WOMEN^ELSA SCHIAPARBLU /  ■
■ Dear Dr. Thosteson; Tuere 
can be no doubt, I am sure, that 
tuberculin testing Is a very use* 
Ifui tool: Yet I cannot help but 
feel that it. has caused much 
{grief and unhappiness.
In fact, this letter is the re* 
Isult of a  case I am familiar 
with. One parent, over 40, had 
la  mild reaction to the test re* 
IcenUy. The rest of the family 
{was found negative.I X rays on this parent were 
{normal. Yet the test has caused 
{alienation between the couple 
{themselves and the children to 
{the point where I fear a break* 
{up of the family is a real possi* 
{bility
What does the test mean? 
{Could a person who came in 
contact with the germ 30 years 
{ago still harbor the germ in­
actively, and can it become ac­
tive in later life? Maybe if 
they read something about it 
1 in the paper it would help.—
| a .r .
I’ve written several times be- 
Ifore about the tuberculin or 
"skin" test, but I’ll do it again. 
I’m at a loss to understand 
why this family you mention 
should get into what seems to 
be a savage uproar instead of 
asking for some information 
that could clear up the fuss.
The tuberculin test does not 
tell whether a person is harbor­
ing tuberculosis germs—active 
I or inactive. All it tells is 
whether he has ever come in 
contact with TB.
A negative tuberculin test is 
proof that you don’t have TV.
BELIEVE nr OR NOT By R H e y
Opticau
ILUISIOR
MOVE THE PlCTURElOWAftD; 
YOUR FACE ANp THE MÂ  ̂
WILL DRINK .THE WATER 
Submitted by Phitib Guba* 












amsTPim,SWORO ^  RtRPIBR,
A positive test, however, is "hot 
proof that you do. '
All it proves is that̂  ̂ having 
been in contact .with the germs, 
you need further tests to see 
whether you do or you don’t 
have TB.
In the case you describe, the 
parent with the positive test has 
bad such a further tesL—the 
chest .X ray-rand no evidence, 
of ’TB was discovered.
So what is the family so upset 
about?
He was exposed once, but he 
didn’t get the disease.
The way the test works is 
this: when one is exposed to 
TB germs, the body’s protective 
mechanism goes to work, and 
antibodies are created in the 
blood. The antibodies are sub­
stances which^are designed to 
combat that particular germ. 
These antibodies, once creat* 
ed, remain in the blood—a posir 
tive tuberculin test will show 
them. But whether they were 
originally from 30 years ago or 
three is a question.
Anyway, the person who has 
had a positive tuberculin test 
thereafter should have periodic 
chest X rays, because if he ever 
does contract TB* he wants to 
find out without delay.
As for the rest of, the family, 
as long as they continue to have 
negative tuberculin tests, they 
don’t need chest X rays. (Not 
to test for TB, anyway.) Be-; 
cause you may or may not get 
TB when exposed, but you can’t  













A MR. DITHERS WANTS 
YOU ON THE PHONE
1 JUST WENT OVER tVU£ BOOKS 





MS SURE KNOWS HOW TO 
r throw the BINGBR 
„ INTO A < 
CELEBRATION
party^
I f . .
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKEB 





4 K Q 9 V  
V 9 7 4 3  
' 4 A 7 4  
4 K 1 0
EAST
THE SURGEON VIHOSE FEE 
SET THE PRECEDENT
DR.CHARLES-FRAIK0IS FELOC
(iMX-rra) CHIEF SUR(3EON TO 
KIN(3 LOUlSJOy Ob France • 
FOR performing A FISTULA 
OPERATION ON THE RULER lU K&7 
KBCBIVSB THE EWIVALEHT 
rOMY OP’$7,O<XX<)O0, A - 
MAGNIFICENT ESTATE
A  t it l e  o f  n o b il it y
WEST 
4 J 1 0  
4 Q J 1 0 6 2  
4  632
♦  QT2
4 A 7 6 2  
4 A K  
4 9
A X J 8 5 4 3  
SOUTH 
4 8 5 3  
4  85
4 K Q J 1 0 8 5  
.. 4*96 - 
The bidding:
Soutta West North East
Pass Pass 1 4  Dble
3 4  Pass Pass Dble
Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead—jack of spades.
. There are plays in bridge that 
many experienced players have 
never heard of, much less seen, 
and while it is. true that most 
of them have little practical 
value, they are nonetheless faS' 
cinating to both the connois 
seur and the everyday player.
A typical example is the play 
known as the steppingstone 
squeeze, illustrated by this hand 
from a rubber bridge game.
South got to three diamonds 
doubled and West led the jack
of spades. East won dummy’s 
queen with the ace and cashed 
me A-K of hearts in that order 
before returning a low spade to 
dummy’s king. When declarer 
then ran off five trump tricks, 
this became the position:
N o rth
4 9 4
* K 1 0
W est
Immaterial
1 COULDN'T TELL YOU BEFORE 
BECAUSE I  NEEDED PROOF, 
PRINCE PERAN. BUT NOW IT'S 
PRETTF CLEAR-ALEX NOVA IS 





BUT WHy? WE ARE SUCH 
A SMALL COUNTRY— 
hardly worth the EFFORTS 
OF SUCH A FINANCIAL SlAMT 
AS THIS MAN.
HE'S LIKE A CHILD , 
WHO'S SET ON HAYIN(3 
A NEW TOY, VOUR 
HIGHNESS.
BUT IT IS MY ^ 
PEOPLE'S LIVES HE 
PEALS WITH — 
HOT TOYS.'
.0
Sou th  
' 4  8;,-,:
4  8 
* 9 6
South now. cashed his last 
trump, discarding the ten of 
clubs from dummy, and East 
was in trouble. He could not 
afford to discard a spade—for 
in that case declarer would be 
able to overtake his eight of 
spades with the nine and cash 
the four—so East discarded the 
jack of clubs instead.
Declarer thereupon cashed 
the eight of spades and . exited 
with the six of clubs,'forcing 
East to .win with , the ace and 
return a spade, in that way pro­
viding a steppingstone to dum­
my’s nine of spades. So South 
made three diamonds doubled.
Of course, a club lead by 
West, at trick one would, have 
rendered the contract dead, but 
then South would not have had 






'  AND-M3U CANY. > 






Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
VANCOUVER (CP) -  B. C; 
school trustees end teachers 
have joined a protest against 
changes in the Unemploymeht 
I isurnncc Act which would cost 
B.C, school boards $2 million 
annually.
Upder the proposed legisla­
tion, boards would pay about 
$36 a year as the employers’ 
share of premiums tor <iach of 
the province's 23,000 teachers.
Until now, teachers hove been 
exempt from unemiiloymcnt in 
Burance contrlbuUons.
The B.C. School Trustees’ As 
fodailop and the B.C, Teachers' 
Jlcdcration have asked Individ- 
tiul boards and locnl teachers' 
associations to write to mem 
bers of Parliament to protest 
the new bill.
Jim Killeen, president of the 
BCTF, said school district reve­
nues should , not be used to 
support a national social secur­
ity measure.
"Tax dollars for education 
are hard enough to come by in 
this province, and putting mon­
ies raised for education to an­
other use just doesn't make 
sense,''
lie said teachers believe help 
for U»e unemployed should come 
from ' taxation, not insurance 
premiums. ________ '
FOR CAT LOVERS
The Royal Canadian Cat Club 
was organized In IDOO, for tlic 
true breeding of cats, the hold­
ing of exhibitions and promotion 
of humane treatment.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)—A 
fine day for developying new 
interests, activities, associa­
tions.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
A difficult job you’ve dreaded 
is completed with surprising 
ease.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
A good day for streamlining, 
preparing the way for new en­
terprises.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
A visit to an old'haunt results 
In a renewal of happy associa­
tions.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—Super­
iors may resist your ideas at 
: first, but give them lime. 
They’ll come around.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Unexpected, b u t  pleasant, 
comings and goings in your 
household.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libral-Be 
cautious In speech, careful 
, i n finalizing agreements.
Some tricky spots likely.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Be your moat ambitious self. 




on our Parking Area
SATURDAY -  9 A.M. TILL DARKI ' ■ I '
5.6 ^
CU, FT.
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
\
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Good results now indicated 
on a project which has proved 
difficult in the past.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—This would be an opportune 
period to cash in on a recent 
investment.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Avoid a tendency to exagger­
ate, underestimate, go to ex­
tremes generally.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)— 
A day of opportunity: A
chance to earn extra cash or 
close a deal, ■
' ■ * ^
Astrq.spects — If possible to 
postpone doing so, neither seek 
nor grant favors before or im­
mediately after the noon hour. 
It could even be difficult to 
reach those whom you wish to 
contact: and if you do, results 
will be far from satisfactory. 
During the late nftcnioon and 
early evening, influences better 
on this score and communica­
tion should be facilitated. The 
latter period will also be excel­
lent for study and research.
L 00K ,6U V S ... 
A Sl6NrAlNTEKl
/
v v v ^












on our Parking Area
SATURDAY -  9 A.M. TILL DARK
\  ALL VARIETIES
ONLY I  g
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWNI
CENIRE OF EVERVnnNG DOWNTOWN CENTHE O F EVF.R V IH IN G  DOWNTOWN
>«•
j I i’'' Itri, . i'»
V'''
Sir.l. rw.aM̂ab..
DUtriV«iU4 Vy Khf f MtiitH RyiNllfMak
4*̂  iPati rkia«pho4ii«UMM
WING EY, WILL 
.YOU LEFOON 
'M. HAVING l^AWD DOUG 
A BALL- y S  TALK?
3 : 2 1 'o n c e  I HAD THE
WHOLE switch­
boa rd  ruLL rTj 
o r b o Y s ^
□ C
J'U
tu Y  BLESS YORESlNCe VpRB WIFEMATE'S \  THOUSHTY BONES, 
OFF VISITIN'IN TH FLATLflNDS, \ LOVJEEIVI) 
LUKEY-I THOUGHT I'D FETCH
s e  fl LE6tl£  hot s u p p e r
m
^  TH’ORDBURN
V t  .7  A'/r\A e roA D C  c e o
ANYPOOy SEEN AAY PRACTICE PA'-U? 
I  WANfT 7 0  WHACK A FEW AOAif'iST
: t h e  back f e n c e - : ,  ^
A M / OP vouR
"ATPAUS IfiFTOVBR 
PfKMA D IN N fA ?
■y,
nifiMaBr fs'm aijm iA  n u v r  coim nae. ! « » & .  u n . ». i m
’1^1
'.V't*' /  'VI -A
' “ I I
ugisiauve VIEW
A R em edy For Labor
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
F a r  m •r i  c h  Saskatchewaoi 
which suffered heavily, during 
the recent federal rail dispute, 
has cracked down on labor un> 
ions and recalcitrant employers.
Under a  new law, unions 
u n d e r  provincial jurisdictimi 
will be subject to compulsory 
binding arbitration in disputes 
which the Saskatchewan cabinet 
considers emergencies.
Over the protests of labor 
leaders, third reading was given 
Wednesday to amendments to 
the Essential Services Emer­
gency Act, which places vir­
tually all employees and em­
ployers in the province under 
such compulsory law.
Heavy lines if either the labor 
union or employer concerned do 
not comply with the arbitration 
award are provided in the 
amendments.
The Liberal government also 
has the power to order an em­
ployer to cease operations in the 
province if he: does not comply 
with the award, .
Wednesday the final vote on 
the bill was 33 to 19 in the 59- 
member house with the NDP 
opposition members opposing it. 
House standings are 34 Liberals 
and 24 NDP with one seat va­
cant.
The Opposition leader, Allan 
Blakeney, asked the govern­
ment not to proclaim the legis­
lation as law until an emer­
gency arises. But Labor Minis­
ter D. G. MacLennan said out- 
S'He the ho»<?e the bill will be 
proclaimed just before the cur­
rent session prorogues,
INVISIBLE CYCLIST
Mr. MacLennan, who intro­
duced the amendments, said 
"the petgde want this legislation 
and want i t  now." .
The NDP meanwhile, was 
creating precedent in another 
le^Iatu re.
Manitoba’s NDP government 
in the spMch from the throne 
Wednesday proposed an inte­
grated incom ^ecurity system 
which Premier Ed Schreyer 
said, "takes us into the whole 
question of the guaranteed an­
nual income."
The speech, read-by Lt.-Gov 
W. J. McKeag, gave few details 
but said the government felt 
"existing piecemeal social-wel­
fare programs should be trans- 
fwred mto an integrated in­
come-security system."
Outside the bouse Premier 
Schreyer said: "This lakes us 
into the whole question of the 
guaranteed annual income—the 
negative income tax. We’re sug­
gesting . . . we should really go 
at it . . . and see if we can set 
up pilot programs in Manitoba, 
and hopefully other provinces 
will want to do the same thing.” 
At Edmonton, a bill to estab­
lish an All>erta police commis­
sion with jurisdiction over all 
municipal police in the province 
was introduced.
Under the Alberta Police Act, 
the attorney-general or munici­
pal police commission could 
order an investigation^ of any 
police matter and the provincial 
commission would have the 
power to demote or dismiss any 
officer or officers involved.
At Toronto, in a rebuttal of
the speech froth the throne, 
NDP Leader Stephen Lewis esti­
mated his parly could raise the 
province's s l u ^  of educatimi 
costs to 80 per ten t from 54 p tf  
cent, th ro u ^  tax reform, witlun 
four years.kHe said his party 
will fight the election it expects 
this year on' t̂fae issue of tax re­
form.-;-1-'"
Cigarette Sales 
Down In  Britain
LONDON (Reuten — Ciga­
rette sales in Britain have 
dropped by 10 per cent since the 
Royal Cbilege* of Physicians 
published a report in January 
directly linking smoking with 
lung cancer, tobacco industry 
sources said Wednesday. But 
the sources predicted that sales 
would pick up again as smokers 
forgot the report and went back 
to the habit.
NO NOVELTY
MOSCOW (AP) -  Karum Pi^. 
alogly’s age . is rm a novelty in  
Soviet Georgia, Tass reported. 
The official Soviet news agency 
said he is 121 but there are 2,000 
Georgians who have lived to be 
more than 100,
In Quebec City, the liberal 
government votM Wednesday 
against' a  prtgm al aimed . a t 
applying its policy of estabUsh- 
ing French as Quebec’s working 
language.
Liberals a n d C r e d i t i s t e s  
joined ranks to vote down a 
Parti Quebecois proposal that a 
bill to aid industrial develop­
ment in the province be 
amended to require firms seek­
ing financial. assistance . from 
the government to make French 
their langua^  of work.
The amendment was defeated 
19 to 8 in committee study prior 
to tMrd and final reading of the 
bill which will extend govern­
ment aid to industries to stimu­
late the province’s economic de­
velopment and provide new 
jobs.
BILLS GET ROYAL ASSENT 
At Charlottetown, the Prince 
Edward Island legislature ad­
journed its eight-week fitting 
after royal assent was given 54 
bills.-
The New Brunswick house 
heard Premier Richard Hatfield 
say he strongly opposed a bill 
entered in the United States Se­
nate which would prevent per­
sons living in'Canada from -.om- 
muting daily to jobs in the U.S.
' ' 7B0FO8ES A BB0P
TORONTO (OP) — - Ontario 
should c o n f e r  ' dropping the 
school-leaving age to 12, Dr. 
Tom Lofft, tivs acting director 
of the Scarborou^ Cdmmunity 
Health. Services, said recently. 
The -psychiatrist "told the On­
tario Association for Counselling 
and Attendance Service: "Too 
many children 'are growing up 
convinced that if they only stay 
in school long enoui^ all their 




& S P A G H E m  ROUSE





2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-m
S h a n g r i - L a
•  CANADIAN A CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CAfEBING
Frl. A Sat, 8 a.m. - 3 a.m. 
Mon; to. Thor. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Son; 11:30 a.ni. to 9:00 p.m.
- FREE DELIVERY
With Minimum Order
Shoppers* Village^ RuOand 
5-7372
This young Cambodian is 
lost from sight as he pedals 
a 'clanking cargo of empty
cans, used for storing kero­
sene, down a rural road east 
of Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
100'Scotch Whiskies -—
from Scotland's best Distilleries / ^ j
B L E N D E D  ^
S C O T S  W H IS K Y  ^
This advertisement is not, published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
SEE MORE
BEHER
o n  y o i i r
CABLE TV SYSTEM
B l a c k  K n i g h t
Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
PUBLIC NOTICE
Okanagan Mission and Benvoulin 
Fire Protection Areas
Persons burning grass or rubbish in the above areas 
are asked to advise the fire chief by telephone prior 
to lighting the fire so as to prevent unnecessary trips 
by the fire department.
Benvoulin Fire Chief -  B. Greening 
Phone 3 -5 1 1 0
Okanagan Mission Deputy Fire Chief 
-D . W ithers -  Phone 4 -4111  (days)
-E . Blacke -  Phone 4 -4 2 9 4  (evenings)
. ATTENTION A L l GARDENERS!
SHRUB SALE
on our Parking Area
SATURDAY -  9: A.M. TILL DARK
ALL VARIETIES
ONLY
LOWEST PRICE; IN TOWN!
CENI'RE OF EVERYTHING DOWNTOWN
TURKEYS
Grade “A” Fresh ................. .. Ib.
HAMS Ready to Fni.
Whole or Shank Portion............lb.
COTTAGE ROLLS
Ready to Fat. FIciehcr's ........... . lb.
PORK SAUSAGE
Maple Leaf ............... ...... . Ib.
GARLIC RINGS
Ciyb'ilc. Flelchcr\ 3 tor
KE CREAM Big Dipper, Va gallon .  .  .  y . .  -  -  -
SHORTENING Jb. 1.29
APPLE JUICE Sun-Rype. 4 8  oz. tins .  .  3 ^ ^ * ^  1.00
EGGS Grade " A "  M edium , Local .  .  .  - - . - . 2 d o z .  35c
FLOUR ■ .......... 20''“ 1.39
CANNED MILK 7'0.1.00 
HOT CROSS BUNS:̂ r:“  49c
LUNCHEON MEAT ,
Jubilee. 12 oz. tins ...................... . 0  for l •U U
SOUP Chicken Noodle










r O A r V E D C  McCormick’s or n  7 / j .  
vKAvIVCIld Christic^s....... . Z Uxs. /  #C
R E L IS H E S '^ "" ''*Assorted
48 oz. jarDILL PICKLES 
PAPER TOWELS VivaTwin Pak






Mix ’n’ Match ......... ............... ..........
ORANGES Juicy...........
Ib. 39c
. 2 for 23c
8 lbs. loOO
Sec our selection of Easter Treats and Cords 
\and stock up on this Ireincndous buy.
DAFFODILS bunches ...  2 tor 49c
“  OPEN A U  DAY GOOD FRIDAY
Wc also stock garden seeds and supplies including:
BAMBOO RAKES ; «„>, 49c
DAIRY AND FROZEN FOODS
MARGARINE Bluo Bonnet . .  2ib..69c 
8 07,. pkgii,..............  3for 1 .0 0SLICED CHEESE
CREAM PIES Aajiorlcd. 14 oz................  cach45C
M ix b  VEGETABLES AND CORN
Mix 'n'Mntrh,
2 II), ............... ................ . ..........
Chocolnie or Bnnnnn. / „ ,
Snrnh —  , ....................... . enrhCAKE
2 „ ,,9 9 c  
79c
SID 'S SUPER M A RK ET & U K E V IE W  M A RKET
HIGHW AY 9 7  N O R ra -  76S  519S
OrEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 A M  • 9 P.M.
*  W A K H  FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS *
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
SOUTH PANDOSY AT K .l.0 . -  7 6 2 -2 9 1 3
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 A.M. -  9 P.M,
